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PREFACE. 

THE vY riter of the following Pages has 
always thought the best purpose of that class 
of works, called "childrens' books,'' was 
that of awakening a desire for knowledge, 
thereby stimulating youth to seek it in the 
many excellent volumes which the present 
state of literature provides for their informa
tion; but which they will rarely desire, until 
they have been prompted by pleasurable 
excitement. 

This little Ilook, therefore, makes no pre
tensions to supersede any of the excellent 
'· Hand-books," and " Guides to Paris," al
ready printed, but rather seeks to lead the 
) oung reader to examine whatever belongs 
either to the description or the history of 
that great and interesting country, of which 
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it is the capital. The Author trusts, that m 
the society of young persons, whose views, 
feelings, and partialities her readers may be 
supposed to share, during a true journey to 
a city so celebrated, her juvenile readers may 
be led gently forward, until they can adopt 
thankfully a more instructive companionship. 

The great circulation given to her former 
works, and the still more gratifying assurance 
from many parents and friends of their real 
utility, render the '\Vriter extremely anxious, 
yet humbly hopeful, that this (which both 
age and infirmity mark as her last) will not 
be found the least useful in awakening a 
praiseworthy curiosity, and in cherishing 
those domestic affections which are allied to 
the noblest energies, and the purest virtues. 

Richmond, 
.August 8, 18--1-!. 

BARBARA HoFLAXD. 

" 
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E nI I L Y' S RE ,v A RD. 

CHAPTER I. 

" \V ell, Emily, I must say this French 
note of yours is very prettily written, 1Yith 
due attention to grammar, spelling, alHl, so 
fi.u· as I can judge, to idiom also ; it does 
great crellit, both to your own industry, and 
that of .Miss Hanson, your governess." 

The eyes of the little girl, to whom these 
words were addressed by a tender father 
deeply interested in the improvement of 
his chiklren, sparkled with delight; but she 
hacl not time to express the pleasure she 
felt, before :Olr. Egerton added, as address
ing her mamma, 

" I really think, my tlear, we must re1Yard 
this goo<l little girl by taking her to Paris 
dnri11g the holiday month, " ·hen Charles is 
at liberty to e11,ioy the trip. \Vhat do you, 
say to that, Emily?'' 

ll 
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" Oh, papa ! dear papa ! l don't know 
what to say; I am so pleased, and so much 
obliged ! ,, and, to render her thanks more 
effectual, Emily darted into her father's arms, 
and kissed him fondly. 

In another moment, she inquired if she 
might write to Charles, and tell him the good 
news? But, as she spoke, a shade of sorrow 
stole over her countenance, and she added, 
" I suppose nothing must be said about our 
journey to poor Frederick :Molesworth?" 

" "\Vhy should you suppose so?" said her 
mamma. "I am sure, neither your papa 
nor myself ever thought of abridging the 
dear bois pleasures : and we have never 
known one who deserved them more.,, 

" The other day, you know, mmmna, 1Ir. 
"\Villiams wanted to sell papa a youllg hor::;e 
for Frederick, which he thought would Le 
just the thing for him, ,vhen he should give 
over school ; and papa looked very sorrow
ful, and said, ' Frederick's property ,Yas in 
Chancery, and he could not venture on any 
such purchases ; in fact, he could not be too 
guarded on points of expense.' J di<l uot 

• ., 

ll 
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know exaetly what it meant; but I cUd 
know that he was likely to lose his fortune, 
for he told Charles and me so, and we were 
grieved very much; so I thought-I feared 
-he must not go with us." 

Emily's lip trembled, and the tears stood 
in her eyes as she spoke; but Mr. Egerton, 
taking her hand, drew her towards him, and 
said. gravely, yet cheeringly, 

"As Frederick's guardian, Emily, I could 
not allow him to become the possessor of 
the horse in question, my dear, because it is 
a painful fact that the bulk of his fortune 
is clependent on a law-suit. Ilut this trip 
to Paris is niy treat to you all ; and none of 
us could feel half the pleasure we have a 
rjght to expect, were we to leave one behind 
so dear to us all as Frederick is ; therefore, 
you must tell them both. You may add, 
if you please, that I shall not take my own 
carriage ; and I expect the boys to rough 
it ,, 1th me in the cabriolet of a French dili
gence. Yourself, mamma, and her maid 
will go in the coupe, ,vhich is very com
fortable." 
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vVith all the hilarity of that happy sea
son of life, "when the tear is forgotten as 
soon as shed," away ran Emily to her go
verness in the first place, to tell the good 
news, which was also communicated to a 
little brother and sister, then taking their 
lessons; and next, to find the writing ma
terials, which should convey it to the t-wo 
young gentlemen so deeply interested in the 
affair. \Ve must leave to the imaginations 
of our young readers the surprise and plea
sure they both experienced, though the cha
racters of the two boys ,Yere essentially dif
ferent. 

Frederick :Molesworth, who was more than 
a year older than Charles Egerton, had had 
the great misfortune of losing both his parents 
some years before ; yet within such a period 
of his early life that they could be remem
bered, anu, of course, regretted. This cir
cumstance had thrown an air of seriousness 
over his countenance and manners, not com
mon to a boy in his fifteenth year. But it 
was not one of dejection ; for lie had found 
so mt1<..:h kindness aml happine::;::; in the family 
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of his guardian, JYir. Egerton, and loved both 
him and his lady with such intense affection, 
that he might be called cheerful in general. 
He was, however, given to thinking much; 
and it is certain, poor fellow ! he had much 
to think about from the situation of his af
fairs. But his mind was more disposed to 
pore over his books, than to calculate on his 
probable loss; and he was more anxious on 
the subject of gaining knowledge, whereby 
he might ensure honourable competence for 
himself, than solicitous to retain that which 
his father had bequeathed him. 

Charles Egerton, a lively, good-natured, 
but impetuous youth, never troubled his head 
with any worldly cares; for he had been, 
all his short life, alike a stranger to want 
and fear. He had his share of all school
boy troubles, it is true ; but to Frederick 
he constantly looked for the friend, which 
his deficiencies required as to his lessons, 
or the mediator, which his play-ground of
fences rendered desirable. So all-important 
to hi::i improvement and his pleasure had this 
amiable youth become, that it ii:, certain even 

B 3 
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a trip to Paris would have brrn valnelcss 
ju his eyes, if not shared by Frederick, who, 
on his part, rejoiced exceedingly, yet la
mented that he had not a little more time 
on his han<ls, in order to look into the his
tory of France, ancl thereby render the sight 
of palaces and particular places in Paris more 
interesting. 

"Oh ! ,, exclaimed Charles, "I don't care 
for that at all ! One may soon look into 
the Guide-book for tl1at sort of thing; and, 
I dare say, Emily (though she is but a girl) 
will liaYe it all at her fingers' enrls. "\Vhat 
I ,vant to sec is the mou,nsheers in their O\Vll 

country, ·which, I take it, is not half as good 
as this, only grander in its old chatcaux, 
and new triumphal arches, and such like. 
13csides, I want to have a real sea voyage, 
not a sail on the Thames. I do hope papa 
will not cross over on that little slip of \Yater 
which divides us from Calais or Bonlogne." 

"He has been over frequently, and kno\vs 
what is be.st to be done,,, replied Frederick. 
"I think we ought not to give any opinion 
011 the matter ; bo far a::- I am eoucerncd 
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personalJy, I can only receive this great 
kindness gratefully, and take it gladly, in 
,Yhatever shape it is given." 

As this kind of acquiescence was no part 
of Charles ·s system, that youth, about a week 
after they had returned home, earnestly en
treated his father to take them over by any 
other route than the short passage; and, 
as his mamma expressed a great desire to 
see Rouen, it was settled that they should 
go down to Southampton by railway, and 
thence proceed to Havre; 1\Ir. Egerton, how
ever, observing that he feared their voyage 
mu::st be performed in the night, which would 
deprive poor Charles of seeing much of the 
sea. 

" Oh, no, papa ! it ,vill be all the better ; 
for the moon is a very good sized one just 
no,Y, and will be exceedingly beautiful, when 
she shines on the ocean, with all the stars 
around her, as old Horner says. And thell, 
to think of the sun rising on the coast of 
France ! it will be delightful ! I shall re
main on deck all night; and so, mo::;t likely, 
shall we all." 
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" I think not,,, said his father, with a gen
tle shake of the head ; but he would make 
no comment that should clamp the hilarity 
of his exulting and thankful son. 

CHAPTER II. 

l\1ANY comments were made hy onr young 
tnwellers on their railroad transit to South
ampton, by no means complimentary to the 
tract of country they were passing through ; 
but, on their arrival at that ancient sea-port, 
they were exceedingly pleased at all they 
had time to see of it. They walketl doYrn 
the wide, beautiful street, and through the 
noble arch which crowns it, commenting on 
the evident antiquity of many of the houses, 
and earnestly wishing they could spend a 
day there, and visit the fine ruins in the 
neighbourhood, of which they saw views in 
the shop windows. Just ,vhen this wish 
l1:1d Leen most strongly expressed, l\lr. Eger
ton joined them, haviug prcviou::;ly Leen en-
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gaged in ordering dinner, and making m
q uiries about the steamer. 

" ~Iy dear childrent said he, "it must 
be au understood thing amongst us, that, 
whilst we endeavour to see the greatest part 
of those things which claim our admiration, 
we yet hold ourselves able and willing to 
relinquish much that is well worth attention. 
If we do not make up our mincls to enjoy 
vl'lrnt ·we can, and to resign what we cannot 
attain, we shall become a company of grum
bling, dissatisfied travellers, instead of an 
agreeal>le and well-informed family party; 
who, in bearing ·with temper their disappoint
ments and their sufferings also, will have 
gained a far more important lesson than all 
the sho,Ys in the world could afford to our 
minds and memories." 

"Oh ! papa, we are content,-more than 
content,', cried Emily. 

" Indeed, sir, I care for nothing but the 
sea," saicl Charles; "only I thought Frede
rick would like to sec the old ALbey.,, 

" I told you, dear Charles, ercn at school, 
that your papa knew Lest about the whole 
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affair, and would take us exactly where ·we 
ought to go." 

" Of course that is my intention; hut I 
hope, Frederick, you will never be afraid of 
telling me your wishes on any particular 
point ; and let me have the pleasure of 
knowing all your opinions given freely on 
those subjects which must interest all ; in 
order that I may, as far as I can, inform 
you on certain points, or guard you from 
false conclusions, -but here we are at our 
inn; mamma is waiting, and we are all 
hungry, I will answer for it." 

Unfortunately, whilst our party sate at din
ner, the sky became overca t, the rain de
scended freely, and no chance remained of 
their seeing that beautiful moon, on which 
Uharles ha<l descanted. They all went on 
board at ten o'clock, under a miseral>le fog, 
and with a cold wind ·whi::itling in the cor,l
age. :Mrs. Egerton lamented it was thus on 
account of her children ; but not one of them 
uttered a wonl of complaint, though each, in 
their hearts, regretted it, for the sake of the 
kirnl pareui::, \\ ho luul clone so lllU('h Lu oblige 
them. 
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Of course, the male and female travellers 
went into the different cabins assigned to the 
ladies and gentlemen. All the young ones, 
together with l\frs. Egerton's maid, soon be
came exceedingly sick, a misery partaken of 
by all the passengers in that cabin, save l\Irs. 
Egerton, who was but slightly affected. This 
circumstance caused her to perceive that the 
night ,vas exceedingly stormy; that the ves
sel rolled and pitcherl in an alarming manner, 
and that the machinery made much more 
noise than she ever heard it do before. Her 
fears became more awakened, when two 
sailors came into the cabin to put up tho 
dead light~. At this time, she earnestly de-
ired to see her husband, that she might 

know their actual amount of clanger ; but, 
being incessantly employed in attending to 
her suffering child on one hand, or her com
plaining servant, J ebson, on the other, she 
was prevented from making the effort, espe
cially as she was afraid of alarming Emily, 
and, perhaps, the boys. This fear was un
necessary; for scarcely does any situation in 
the catalogue of human mi::,cry -;o entirely 
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prostrate the mind, and render us indifr0rC'11t 
to the natural love of life, as sea-sick1H'ss. 

The poor little sick traveller, Emily, lmtl 
heard the stewardess talk of dead lights, and 
she immediately concluded that they were 
all marked to die ; but, beyond pressing her 
mother's hands more fondly, shr gave no sign 
of hearing what ,vas said; whilst the maid 
lamented aloud "that ever she had been so 
foolish as to come into a ship, ,vbich was 
killing her, and drowning her at the same 
time ! ,, an<l when her kind mistress sought 
to give her comfort, she exclaimed, " Ah, 
madam, its well for you to talk of comfort, 
you dies easy ! ,, 

At length the wind abated a little ; the 
terrible thumpings ceased ; the exhausted 
patients seemed easier; ancl even poor Emily 
sank into a kind of half slumber. By and 
by, the shutters were removed, the sickly 
light of morning gleamed in upon them ; arnl 
1\lrs. Egerton, no longer impatient to st>e her 
husband, ouly ,vonderecl how he had got 
through the night. \Vhen at length they met, 
it appeared that he had been employed simi--
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la.rly to herself, and that his young patients 
were then, at a late hour, enjoying an un
quiet slumber. ) -

At nine, the sun broke out, the passengers 
all came on deek, and found themselves at 
Havre de Grace, although an hour or more 
might pass before they could laud. Charles 
rubbed his eyes, and exulted in the view 
before him. The town built on an eminence, 
sloping down to the water, showed to great 
advantage its churches, hospital, Ilotel cle 
Ville, &c.; but by far the most beautiful 
part of the scene before them was the ship
ping; and, just as it had clra wn the attention 
of Charles, a gentleman near him said to his 
friend, "Look there at those t-wo noble ships, 
,vith their pendants of the stars and stripes 
glittering in the sun. Here are vessels of all 
nations, but none so perfect in their Luild 
and rigging as those; a man who looks at 
them must be proud of having been born in 
the country that produced them. '\V ell done, 
United States of America P' 

The t-wo gentlemen passed on; but Charles 
gazed delightedly on the noble vessels thus 

C 
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pointed out, and agreed \Vith the late speaker, 
" there was something glorious in being an 
A . ,, mcncan. 

"Surely not to you, who luwe the honour 
to be an Englishman,"said Frederick, warmly. 
" I could never be proud of being descended 
from rebels and ungrateful democrats." 

" You always think rebellion, and dis
obedience, and such like, to be very great 
crimes, Frederick; I do think you must have 
got your aversion to them by reading :Mil
ton ; so I never will read him." 

" Yet, I trust, you have no intention to 
rebel, Charles ; and-" 

There was no-w a great clamour, and 1Ir. 
Egerton told them '· they were about to la1Hl, 
and must take care how they trod a plank, 
which admitted of no discussion of politics; 
especially," he added, smiling, " in a case 
where much may be said on all sides, and at 
a time also when our hunger makes us all 

1 £! • " somew iat 1eroc10us. 
On landing, all were alike struck by the 

shabby and dirty appearance of the quay; 
and as they advanced their hearing was Le-
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,vildercd by the screaming of innumerable 
mackaws and parrots, exhibited for sale in 
numerous shops. Choosing the very nearest 
hotel, they were soon seated in a pleasant 
room, overlooking the shipping; a plentiful 
breakfast was set before them, and, having 
their business yet to transact at the Custom 
House, they were induced to stay all night, 
especially as Mrs. Egerton was evidently 
suffering from the fatigue of the voyage. 

At nine the next morning, they all set out 
in the diligence, to the great satisfaction of 
Charles, who declared it was the funniest 
wagon that ever was seen, and must have 
been originally intended to convey different 
kinds of animals to fairs. "The wild beasts," 
said he, " ,rould be shut up in this close 
part ;-pretty and gentle creatures could go 
in the front, and the monkey tribe be sent 
aloft." 

" Very true ; so mount yourself, master 
chatterbox," said his father. 

\Vhatever might Le the clumsy appearance 
of the vehicle, all the party ,vere delighted 
with its con veuieuce and comfort; and not 
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less pleased were they with the six rougli
looking, but spirited grey horses which drew 
it ; and which, they soon observed, were 
perfectly docile. Every one answered to his 
name as the driver called on them for exer
tion, and although with many words and 
violent gesticulations he flourished his long 
whip over their heads, not one of them was 
e\'er struck by it. Indeed their labour must 
be considered as voluntary, for the ropes with 
which they were harnessed coul<l not Le said 
to confine the leaders, who evidently pulled 
in the pride of their nature, and seemed to 
fly towards the hills, as if they were going 
to subdue them. The ladies below were also 
nearly as pleased as the boys above, with 
these noble, untrimmed, but efficient animals. 

They soon found themselves on the bauks 
of the Seine, which flowed majestically to
,vards the port they had quitted ; and, in 
due time, Harfleur, and IIonfleur, each beau
tifully situated on opposite banks, were pass
ed; beyond this, the country, though less 
interesting, was still pretty; but the first 
town they went through struck them as 

I 

" 
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exhibiting marks of decay, and looked, as 
Charles observed, very different to provincial 
towns in England, " where people would 
surely have built up the walls and glazed the 
windows a little better than they did here ! ,, 

" I think they would," said Frederick ; 
"yet these country people seem exceedingly 
like ours to look at. They are especially 
like the Sussex people, who wear what they 
call round frocks, just like these men who 
are with the hay-cart, or those who are 
lounging at the inn door." 

"The observation is quite just," said l\fr. 
Egerton ; "these Normans are evidently of 
the same race with those of our southern 
counties; and a very fow race they are, 
though not so tall nor perhaps so handsome 
as those in the north of England. They are 
well made, muscular, athletic men, with 
countenances indicative of intelligence and 
good temper ; and we may safely acknow
ledge them, first as conquerors, and next as 
relations." 

Neitlicr of our youths liked the idea of 
owning corn1ueror:::;, Lut a::; Lhey took from 

(, 3 
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Lillebonne three more horses, this circum
stance, which was entirely new to them, en
gaged their attention. In the meantime, 
l\lrs. Egerton had ask.eel Emily if she could 
give her any account of Rouen, adding, "be
yond its being the place ·where poor Joan of 
Arc suffered, equally, as it appears, from 
both the French and English authorities, I 
forget all about it." 

" I have reacl, l\'lamma, that Rouen was a 
very ancient place, and at one time inhabited 
by the Romans. It ·was the capital of the 
Duchy of Normandy, when that country ·was 
iudependent of France ; so, of course, it has 
sufferecl much from warfare, each conque
ror by turns being its master. Our Henry 
V. conquerec.l it at one time, and disgraced 
himself by executing the brave man ,dw hac.l 
defended it. At the time of the lwrriblc 
ma:::;sacre of St. Bartholomew, through the 
active humanity of the Governor, Ilouen suf
fered le s than any other great city; and a 
similar cireumstance happily occurred during 
the terriLle revol11tio11 of 1793. It is the 
~ce of an arehui:,lwp ; aml the <:athedral 1.-; 
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thought to be the finest in France. Richard 
Ca:mr de Lion, or rather his heart, is buried 
there, as are several other great men. The 
spire was destroyed by lightning, about 
twenty years since. Rouen has several other 
fine churches ; that of St. Ouen is admired 
the most. But see, 1\Iarnma, we have got 
to another town ! a walled one, the first I 
ever saw." 

"It is Candebec, my clear, which your 
papa ·was speaking of; but, except its walls 
and towers, ,vhich are new to us, it has no 
great attractions. Tell me what you can 
reco1lect farther of Rouen.'' 

" It has a royal court, a royal college, 
museums, a gallery of paintings, public libra
ries, four hospitals, numerous manufactories, 
a court-house, called the Palais de Justice, 
of great beauty ; and, in the Place de la Pu
celle, i a very grand house, ornamented with 
a series of tablets, representing the Field 
of the Cloth of Gold. Oh ! I expect to 
ee a great deal at Rouen; but, I believe, 

part of it is a sad dirty place, aml smells 
::,hockiugl y." 
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The country became now more hilly, and 
presented many pretty vie-n·s; but the tra
vellers remarked a total absence of vehicles, 
horsemen, 1.md even footmen on the road, 
and thought it, therefore, very different to 
the land they had left. They soon, however, 
became alive only to what appeared the clan
gers of the road, which descended the steep 
hills in such short zigzag lines, and with such 
rapid turnings, as to make the management 
of nine horses no easy performance. All, 
however, went on well, from the docility of 
the practised train ; and, in due time, they 
entered on a wide boulevard, planted with 
fine trees, running parallel with the Seine, 
which is here a most beautiful river. 

" But where is the curious bridge of boats, 
papa ? I can't see it." 

" It has given way, my 1o,·e, to two hand
some bridges of stone, both of which are 
now before you, spanning the river very 
gracefully." 

"But onr bridges at home are as good ; 
I hoped to see something q1titc new. 

" If you ,vant tu fiml ,. ce,'!}thi,tf/ superior 
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to what we have at home, you will be sadly 
disappointed in most respects, though grati
fied in a few ; look, for instance, at these 
tall houses, enriched by numerous decora
tions quite to the top. You have seen 
nothing like them." 

Just then, the diligence turned up a nar
row street, where the second stories of the 
houses projected so much as to obscure the 
tlaylight; whilst the nine horses seemed to 
fill up the way so completely, as to make 
everyone tremble for the foot passengers, 
who, as the equipage approached, generally 
slipped aside into the shops. The horses, 
however, hurt no one ; and, after making 
many turnings \Yith their accustomed adroit
ness, they at length stopped in the court of 
a very ancient hotel, which, Frederick said, 
must have been copied from the Tower of 
Babel, seeing it had. story upon story mount
ing to the sky. 

A biscuit and a glass of light wine enabled 
them to set out on an exploring expedition; 
lmt the narrownc8s of the streets had some
thing appalling in it, to one whose eyes were 
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on so many dear objects of care as were l\Ir. 
Egerton,s; he ·was, therefore, by no means 
sorry when a tall gentleman, who, though 
dressed in black, had a military air, ap
proached, and in pretty tolerable English 
requested to become cicerone to the party, 
and, in particular, to take the charge of 
JJI adame ; adding, in a broken voice and 
with evident emotion, that he was an unfor
tunate Pole of family, whose misfortunes 
drove him to accept a trifling remuneration 
from strangers. 

l\Irs. Egerton took his arm, and Emily 
clung to her father, who sent the boys before 
them, having much fear of their movements 
when a horse was heard in the streets. They 
soon roached a flower-market, rich with the 
treasures of June; but they had no time 
to examine them, for the noble old cathe
dral was before them, with its fine rose 
window and grand entrances. All were si
lent with admiration; but Charles con]cl nut 
forbear saying, " Look, Frederick, up there ! 
they have built a 1:;habby irou spire upon 
this gra1Hl church.,, 
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Frederick said so little in reply, that 
Charles concluded he had done wrong in 
finding fault before the st.ranger; otherwise, 
on entering the magnificent edifice, he would 
have expatiated on the badness of the pave
ment, which caused them all to stumble, and 
had nearly injured his clear mamma. He 
recollecte<l that it had been broken at the 
time of the Revolution, and contented him
self with begging to be shown the tomb of 
Gwur cle Lion, being anxious to see his 
effigy. 

As this was the wish of all, they pro
ceeded thither, and gazed with clue reve
rence on the armed but recumbent form of 
the mighty warrior, whom they all pro
nounced to be very agreeable-looking, but 
l,y no means so tall as history described him, 
an<l, indeed, of much the same size as papa. 

·' Ile is precisely of my height/' said the 
Polish gentleman; "I have been measured 
to ascertain the fact." 

As he . poke, he naturally a sumecl his full 
height; and, being a remarkably fine man, 
of fair complexion an<l handsome features, 
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the heart of l\lr. Egerton was touched with 
the sincerest pity for his situation as a home
less exile ; anrl, forgetting the old ·warrior 
in the interest he took in his new acquaint
ance, he hastily left the spot, and proceeded 
to examine the painted windows, and other 
remarkable peculiarities of this sacred and 
most interesting e<l.ifice. 

From thence they were taken to the 
church of St. Ouen ; and, on their return, 
saw the Palais de Justice, ·which they all 
considered a most perfect gem of Gothic 
architecture. By this time they felt fa
tigued ; and, as it was dinner-time, a visit to 
the square dedicated to the unfortunate Joan 
,vas postponed till the following moming. 

l\Ir. Egerton took the boys to the taUe 
d'liote, to their great delight, as they wished 
much "to see the natives.,, Between thirty 
and forty respectable looking men sat clown ; 
there were also two English ladies, trnYr1-
] ers like themselves : on seeing the latter, 
l\Ir. Egerton despatched Frederick to fetrh 
his wife and daughter, ·who werr about to 
dine in private. Everything wa-; quiet, and 
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conducted with great propriety ; the mis
tress of the house presiding, and placing the 
lady-guests on either side of her own scat 
in the middle of the table. They had ex
cellent soup, various meats dressed in various 
ways, two kinds of fish, the product of the 
Seine, entrmnets, in which sugar and milk 
were the constituents, and plenty of vin de 
cliampagne, with which our party \Yere much 
pleased. 

But in vain did poor Charles try to look 
round on his company, and suppress his pro
pe11sity to laugh; every man near him had 
;-;nth a great beard, together with fc1,voris on 
the lo,Ycr lip, 1noustacltes, or something of the 
kind, that his fancy was ticklec.1 exc-eedingly; 
and truly glad was he to escape to coffee in 
their own apartment, where he could dilate 
at ease on those whom he called a syna
gogue of J cws or Armenians; declaring, 
"Emil:· had been so frightened by them, 
that she could scarcely s,Yallow a mouthful.'' 

The next morning they were all moving 
early ; a carriage was proeured for :Mrs. 
Egerton and Emily, and tho party proceeded 

D 
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to the spot where the victim of cruelty and 
superstition -finished her short but mcmorahlc 
pcrio<l of existence. Every one expressed 
pity; every one made comments on the past; 
but ,ve have no time to record them, for at 
twelve precisely they were to set out by the 
new railro~u1, which had been opened a week 
before, this being the summer of 1843. 

The train was soon going forward at an 
excellent pace, but not so rapidly as the 
English railroad had taken them to South
ampton. The great number of persons as
sembled to see them set out, it being still a 
novelty, amused the young people much ; 
and Emily had been especially interested Ly 
seeing a very pretty young n·oman arrayed 
in a manner she hail neYer Leheld till now, and 
which made her forget the high caps ,vith 
their flapping wings she had gazed at with 
surprise the day before. Her mamma to1<1 
her this young lady was a Bister of .1.lierry, 
who had taken the vows of a nun in all re·
pccts except resi<1ence in a convent, and 
u·onld henceforth be devoted to attem1ancc 
on the sick and the sufferin~· of her fellow-.__, 
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creatures, deeming no service too arduous for 
the cause of religion and humanity. A being 
so superior in virtue, was looked upon by all 
as a kind of angel below; and, young as she 
was, the profoundest veneration would have 
been accorded to her by all the party, if she 
had not destroyed the charm by a kind of 
flirting manner, running here and there, kiss
ing the ladies, and nodding to the gentlemen 
in a manner that put to flight all ideas of 
reverence to herself and her office. 

After a very pleasant journey of a1out 
four hours, they reached the beautiful ter
minus at Paris, which 1\Ir. Egerton pointed 
out to his sou as being superior to anything 
he had seen ; which, in a slow John Ilull 
kind of way, Charles admitted. "\Vhen, how
ever, they had procured carriages, in order 
to proceed to 1\Ieurice's in the Rue de Rivoli, 
he made himself amends, by declaring the 
streets were almost as bad as those of Rouen, 
and worse than any in England; for who 
could find channels of black water running 
down tho middle, as they ·were doing here, 
" for l1is part, he liked things all of a piece." 
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" "'\V elJ, I think the dirty streets are all of 
u piece with the broken pavement and the iron 
stet>ple of Rouen Cathedral,,, said Frederick. 

" They certainly are," l\lr. Egerton ob
served; "but you must remember that al
though Ronen is a manufacturing towll, and 
somewhat richer than its neighbour.-., stand
ing also in a fine province, it is very difter
ently situated to the gooc1 city of York, at 
home. \Vhen the cathedral there was in
jured, thousands upon thousands were imme
diately brought forward by the wealthy no
blemen, the resident gentry, the rich manu
facturers of the surrounding county; but in 
Normandy there are no persons who can 
spare such sums, however much they might 
desire it." 

" They raised munense sums to support 
their armies, sir." 

" Yes, for they spoiled the church, which 
was Yery rich; but having aL o spent that 
money on their armies, as Yrell as the plunder 
they took, it becomes them to be careful. 
That they cau t-pcnd money well and wisely, 
we have seen in the railroa<l ; and, iudced, 

I . 
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I think their present sovereign one of the 
best kings that a country was ever blessed 
with. I only hope he may be long spared 
to continue his present course of utility and 
prosperity.,, 

After dinner, as the clays were long, they 
took a walk in that part of the gardens of 
the Tuileries nearest the Hotel, and were 
highly delighted with the gaiety of the scene 
around them, which presented objects of 
amusement, such as are to be seen at a coun
try fair in England. Small barouches filled 
with little children, a11d drawn by four white 
goats, harnessed with scarlet ribbons; round
abouts, on which wooden horses were mount
ed by juvenile equestrians; others on which 
ships were mounted, and apparently rising 
and sinking ,vith the surge,-portable pano
ramas, - immense gingerbread stalls, sur
mounted by gay flags,-cries of all kinds, 
from the sellers of lemonade, to the venders 
of cookery,-at once seized upon their senses 
of sight and hearing, so that some time 
passc,1 before even Frederick found leisure 
to oL:::;crve '' that he had 11e,·er seen such a 

Jl 3 
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noble piece of road as that ,,·hieh led up, 
as he apprehended, to the Arc de l'.b-Yoile, 
nor anything so beautiful as the feathery 
fountain then playing before them.'' 

" It is very beautiful," said 1Ir. Egerton ; 
" in fact I like it better than the very grand 

.fets cl'eau, which you will see to-morrow. I 
do not like you to see the most splendid part 
of Paris,-perhaps of Europe-by an 1111-

perfert light, -what do .'lfOU think of this 
Charles?" 

" Oh, papa, I am quite delighted ! Every
thing is so grand, and so droll at the same 
time. They may ,vell call this place Champs 
Elysees, for here are trees wortliy of Para
dise." 

" In my e:ves they are a parcel of green 
sticks," said Frederick; "to you, who live 
at I-Iampstead, and are often at Richmon<l, 
I should think the very best among8t them 
might seem like a sprig of pars10y; no, no, 
praise the works of man as much as you 
please in this spot, but Nature has done as 
little as po&::iible." 

·' \Vliy," adtletl Emilv, .; there ii:; not any 

I 
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grass all over the place ! It is as different 
from our parks as possible t' 

" How could grass grow under the feet of 
so many people f' 

" But they might put grave], Charles; at 
present there is nothing but dust, and if a 
shower should come, what could all these 
show people dot' 

Charles thought for a moment and then 
said, " If I were a king, I would put goo<l 
gravel all over it ; '' and many a time after
wards, during his stay in Paris, did he again 
coneluc.le, " If I were a king, I would do so 

1 " an<. so. 

CHAPTER III. 

T1rn following morning being very fine, 
the young people eagerly besought their will
ing father to take them to the palace of the 
Tuileries, which they had seen in the dis
tance the evening before. All preferred 
walking, except l\lr::;. Egerton, who went in 
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a citadine, a neat carriage, which enabled 
her to proceed without fatigue to the Place 
Louis XY., \vhere the rest of the party 
joined her. 

Arrived at this spot, l\lr. Egerton caused 
the young folks to survey every oqject of 
especial interest ; but not until they had 
sufficiently taken in the splendid coup-d'03it 
before and around them. 

" Here we all stand in the Place Boztr
bon," said l\lr. Egerton; "gazing on such 
an assemblage of magnificent anc.l \Yell-as
sorted objects as no other spot can exhibit ; 
yet, in this very place, was the horriole 
guillotine first set up ! Here has roya1, vir
tuous, anc.l innocent blood flo,vccl like ,-rater ! 
But, let us forget it for the present, and 
enjoy the magnificent objects befor•e us. The 
brightness of the sun rcnclers the play of 
these fine fountains singularly beautiful." 

" Surely, dear sir, this magnificent relic 
is tlmt which wa · brought from Luxor. How 
fine are its proportions !-how curious the 
hieroglyphics by ,vhid1 iL is eovere<.l,'' ob
scrvccl Frederi<.:k. 

l 
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" I clo not sec why the French should 

lrnxe such a piece of antiquity, and us En

glish have none,i' said Charles grumbling. 

" One of the needles of Cleopatra, or else 

Pompeis Pillar, was given to us long since; 

and surely our mechanics and our ships are 

as equal to bringing it home as those of even 

this proud city.,, 
,~ I should think they were, Charles ; but, 

in truth, ,Ye have never been blesse<l by 

a goYernment zealous for the posses::;ion or 

protection of the fine arts,i' replied bis father. 
" Nor cursed with one anxious to de::;poi l 

t.heir neighbours,'' said :Mrs. Egerton mildly. 

" Since tho'ie wonderful memorials of ancient 

"Egypt, now in the British 11 useum. ·were gi ,:en 

to u::;, the Paclm of Egypt has become cn

liglitenec.l as to the " ·orth of those wonderful 

relics which draw travellers from all lands 

to his country ; and he may have thrown 

tlifficnlties in the way, being a selfi::;h, though 

ckver old m::m." 
"The~;c two beaut.iful an<l elaborate foun-

t.ains arc, I belie, e, copie.;; from those allowed 

to be the fine::;t in Rome." 
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" They are very splendid, but those which 
consist of water only please me as we11 ; wit
ness the fine column now springing in the 
sheet of ,vater before us. You sec, the 
whole of this grand place is surrounded Ly 
statues, at each of which we must look; but, 
Lefore we ·walk, pray remark those magni
ficent buildings on either hand. That to the 
right is the Palais Bourbon, or Chamber of 
Deputies, answering to our House of Com
mons : the portico is very elegant,-we ,vill 
examine it by and by. To the left is the 
church of St. :Madeleine, generally consi
dered the finest building in Paris, as a speci
men of Grecian architecture." 

" But, surelr, it is not like a church, 
papa?" said Emily. 

"Not like any yon have ever seen, my 
love ; nor, in my eyes, does it show the 
characteristics of veneration and seclusion de
sirable to a building dedicated to devotion ; 
but here, and indeed everywhere, it is a 
beautiful o~jcct." 

They no,v walked 8lowly half rountl what is 
called the fer-(1.-clteval (horse-shoe), mlmiring 
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the sculpture, and, perhaps, not less the fine 
circular basin; for fountains were such new ob
jects of beauty to them, that all the young 
eyes felt ineffable delight in gazing on them. 

Proceeding up a ,vide avenue, richly 
adorned with sculpture, which appeared to 
ad vantage among the trees, they arrived at 
the gardens of the Tuileries; the palace itself 
extending in an enormous line of building 
at the top. So long, indeed, did it appear 
in their eyes that, having being previously 
struck by the height of the houses in Paris, 
it appeared to them too low for producing 
magnificence in effect. Mrs. Egerton ad
mired the gardens for their neatness, but 
complained of their formality. Her hus
band justly observed, that they were con
sistent with the style of everything around 
them, and particularly suitable for pleasure
grouuds, to which multitudes were admitted, 
and vd1ich coul<l. be conveniently overlooked 
from the palace. 

" On this terrace,'' said he, when they 
had reached the highest platform, which was 
covered with the finest gravel, "stoocl Buona-
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parte, when he presented his i11font son to 
the French nation. Here he n'as hailec1 as a 
god, and his miniature represelltativc rccci \·eel 
as a gift from heaven ! In how .short a time 
did bis own unbounded ambition hurl him 
from thi.s proud pedestal to a painful exile, 
and drive his fair boy far from hi~ fatl1cr's 
dominions. It is happy for thi.;; country 
that both are removed from life ; the rc-,t-
1ess people, who clemande<l the father\ bones, 
\Yould never have been content lrithout briug
ing the son forward, probably to his ruin, bad 
his life been spared. 

They now visited as much of the interior 
of the palace as they desired to sec, finding 
the same kind of sp1enc1i<1 :furniture, marble, 
and gilding as may be seen in imilnr places 
el.sewlicre ; then, pas:-.ing through the grand 
arcl1, they entered the Place du Gcurou.wl, 
from v..I1ich they made their exit Ly the 
triumphal arch erected Ly Buonapartc. Jn::;t 
at this spot, they had the plea ·,urc of meet
ing nI. Borghers, l\·hom they hac1 knolrn in 
England during the prccel1ing r1·intcr. I-1 e 
is a literary gentlemau, \Yell known for his 
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admirable translation of Hallam's lUiddle 
Apes; and they were delighted to see him 
just then, because he could explain why the 
a(1jacent houses appeared so dilapidated, a11cl 
everything around presented so great a con
trast to the other side of the palace ; the im
provements projected, and which :M. Borghel's 
described, accoun tecl for all they saw. 

After a visit to a restaiirateur's, they pro
cured another citadine and a cabriolet, hav
ing agreed to postpone seeing the Louore 
to another day, and proceeded to gratify 
Charles's ardent desire of vie\ving the statue 
of Henri IV., in his mind the first of heroes. 
,vhilst he gazed with untired eyes on every 
lineament of this really interesting sculpture, 
the others looked round on every side ; and, 
as they were now in the heart of the city of 
Paris, made observations on its peculiar traits. 
The shops ·were numerous ; the houses 
higher than in the Rue St. Iionore, having, 
as it were, one room perched upon another 
in the roofs to an alarming height. Having 
got out of their carriages in order to see the 
statue better, they perceived a young gentle-

E 
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man drive past them in a beautiful cabriolet 
with one attendant, whom 1.I. Borghers in
formed them was the Prince de J oinville. 

" I am mistaken, then,'' said Freclerick ; 
"I took him for an English gentleman, he 
is so neat and clean, and the appointments 
of his horse and carriage are so like what 
we see at home." 

" Our equipages are neither so numerous 
nor so splendid as yours ; we have not your 
purses to pay with," said ~l. Borg-hers. 

"But you have many far gran<ler things,'' 
cried Frederick eagerly, as thinking ho ought 
to make l'amencle; "that fragment from 
Luxor is fine beyond everything; not only 
for its intrinsic worth ancl beauty, but the 
science and enterprise which made it yours." 

" And see," said :i\Ir. Egerton, " on what 
a noble quay we are entering. Tho quai 
d'Orsay is a magnificent affair; we shaJI 
drive on its whole length, and see numerous 
splendid chateaux." 

'' Not so, sir ; but :·ou will sec its length. 
You must cross the bridge of Louis X Y.," 
said :i\I. Borghors. 
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"There are plenty of bridges, sure enough,,, 

said Charles ; " and if you had the Thames 
to run under tlteni, and, besides, this fine 
quay, it would be a glorious thing, would 
it not r, 

" Ah, my dear boy ! but we are not rich 
enough to buy a Thames; so we must be 
thankfol to the Seine, which does us a great 
deal of good.', 

" Yes, yes, it gives you beautiful fountains; 
I like them best of all. If I were a king, 
I would have fountains without end.'' 

" London is admirably supplied with water, 
which every house enjoys ,vithout labour, and 
in great plenty ; a ,Yonderfol thing in such 
an immense place, and with such a prodigious 
population. But, look there; that low build
ing we are passing i the 1liorgue. If you 
have a curiosity to see the bodies, I will step 
in ,Yith you." 

" You are very kind, but papa docs not 
like to stop. Do :vou, sir?', 

" As 1 can do no good to the C'orpses in 
que.,tion, aud ~I. Borg her~, I knoYv, would 
rather not do that which kindness alone 
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induces him to offer, ·we had better drive 
on.'' 

They soon crossed the bridge, and drove 
through the Champs Elysees to the .Rue de 
Ponthieu, where they for the present dropped 
l\I. Borghers, who resided in that street, 
and proceeded to call on two ladies, who 
Jived in the corner house, and ·were much 
esteemed. friends of l\Irs. Egerton's, being 
EnglislnYomen, and her former schoolfellows. 
They were received with delight, and an 
arrangement was made for the young people 
to accompany l\Iaclame C. and l\1iss D. 
to a very pretty little theatre close by, 

· 11·hcrc equestrian feat ... ·were performed. As 
the next day wonhl be Holy Tlrnrsday, a 
very different engagement ,Yas advised ; and 
they all gladly agreed to attend divine ser
vice at the churc·h of St. Hoch, where the 
service was particularly ~pleudicl. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Ouu young party having been repeatedly 

at Ast1ey's, dicl not think much either of the 

horses or the riders they now saw; and, the 

next morning, being desirous to attain a pro

per degree of seriousness for the solemn ser

vice to which they ,vere devoted, they made 

no observations on the matter, beyond thank

ing the ladies. their friends. 
A rrivcd at the noble church of St. Roch, 

they ,Ycre struck ,Yith its architectural elc • 

gancc, the fine sculpture which appeare<l. on 

the walls, the peculiarity of a great num

ber of common chairs beginning to be eagerly 

occupied, and the image of the holy Yirgin 

and Chil<l, crowned with ne,vly gathered white 

rose::;. However beautiful in itself, this struck 

the protestant children as intrusive; they 

were afraid le t they should look at it too 

often, and forget the duties of the service. 

In a hort time, 
"The pealing organ gaYe the note of rrnise ;" 

sweet voice:,: and yarious instruments joined in 
:i,; 3 
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the loud chorus, and every heart s,rellecl in 
unison with the holv anthem. Pravers fol-u • 
lo,ved : but the priests were at too great a dis
tance for the unaccustomed cars of foreigners 
to understand many words ; and, the church 
being excessively full, they were annoyed by 
the crowd and the heat. On rising, they first 
became sensible of that peculiar graudeur 
and imposing ceremony which the Church 
of Rome adopts, although there are few pic
tures in the church of St. Roch, ancl little 
gilding. But now there came fonvanl from 
the altar, first, a great number of young 
choristers in procession, who with great diffi
culty made their way through the crowd. 
They were arrayed in simple black and 
white ; and their youug faces and s·weet 
voices were pleasing. They were fo11owed 
by another young band, gaudily bedizened, 
bearing censers, which they tossed about in 
such a way as to scent the whole church 
with their incense. After them came hYPnty 
or thirty young " ·ome1J, \Yho ,\·ere mistaken 
for the noyices of some neighbouri11g con
vent; but tlii · was fonm1 aftenrnrc1 · to have 
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been a mistake, as females were hired for the 

occ:asion, and chosen for their prettiness. 

All their garments were perfectly white ~ 
long muslin yei]s descended from their heads, 

and but partially re-realed their faces. They 

sang in response ,Yith the choristers ; and 

the two foremost c-arried a picture of the 

Yirgin and Child, painted on ·white silk, and 

ric-hly ornamented. These young fema1es 

"·ere followed by four boys, carrying a very 

large tray, on which ,Yere placed loug ro1ls 

of -rery rich looking cake, cut into pieces 

,Yhich were subsequently offered to the con

gregation Ly the priests, who closed the pro

cc:-;sion in a very consir1erable body. The 

garments of these. gentlemen were of the 

most gorgeous description, they being liter

ally stiff with .. ilver, gold, and most Leauti

fol embroidery. Frederick thought they 

mu t be intcn<1ed to rcscrn ble the robe:::; of 

Aaron, seeing that nothing could he less like 

the simplicity and hmnilit)~ of our Divine 

~la~ter and Ilis lowly followers. It so hap

pe11el1~ that tl1c ~·cntkmcn thus Leclizenet1 

wen• all ~in,8·ttlarly plain, whid1 nrndl' their 
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personal adornments appear more incongru
ous; aml our young observer might again 
have said " man bad done his part, but 
nature had been niggarclly.', 

As the procession moved clown the miclclle, 
and afterrrnrds round the ,vhole church, it 
·was long in performing; and the sermou 
"·hid1 follo,ved "\.YHS very short; though nir. 
Egerton thought it very good. The latter 
part ,Ya~, howevC'r, lost to all vd10 were pre
sent, from the bickering of the women ,d10 
demanded payment for the seats. It ap
peared, that upon the feast of the A-,cc•n
sion, they could demand four sous for a 
chair; but two being the u::;ual price, the 
::uhance was generally resisted. nlr.s. Eger
ton, on returning, observed, " that she l10pecl 
people would Le allowed to retain their pews 
in England, since no arguments, hmYeYcr 
speciou , could reconcile her to such a scc11e 
h1 a protestant church, ,,·here a pious cheer
fulness ought to pre,·ail, chastellecl Ly a pro
per degree of seriousness. To be di~puting 
about the price of a scat wa · as Lad as ha,·
rng money C'ha11ger::- and dove ·cller.-; ill the 
temple_,, 

J . 
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\.fter taking lunch, they proceeded to the 
oqject which the boys were desirous to see ; 
'' l'arc de l'Etoile ;" to the top of which they 
both climbed, eager to see from thence the 
beautiful road they had so much admired. 
J\Icanwhile, the good fathel' examined the 
sculpture, and explained to his daughter the 
lesson inculcated on the entablature, which 
shows a rustic boy given to the army, and 
proceeding through every gradation to the 

rank of general. 
That eyeuing, they took tea ,vith J\ladame 

C- having rcsolutl'ly declined all dinner 
invitations; and they had the pleasure of 
meeting several French families of distinc
t ion, with ,vhose unaffected politeness and 
kill<lliness they " ·ere exceedingly gratified. 
\Vith the young lac.lies, in particular, :Mrs. 
Egerton " ·as so pleased, that she said, 
" \Vhen my Emily resembles :Mademoiselle 
Rochefort, as I hope she ,Yill, I shall be 

the happiest of mothers." 
One fine old man, a general officer, com

mmala nt of:' the Luxembouro\ offered to take o , 

them to the C!tcu,1i,•e df's J>oi,·s. mu1 over 
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the ,Yhole of the palace, on the following day, 
to which they thankfully assented. Indeed, 
they were pleased with all they saw and 
heard ; every one talked freely and cheer
fully, without any unpleasant intrusion of 
political or literary opinions. Four gen
tlemen played a souer rubber m a corner, 
and some young persons in the next room 
performed music and sang well, bnt in a 
very unpretending manner. Tea concluded 
the entertainment; but it so for was ren
dered a substantial refreshment, that alrnu
dance of cakes, toast, and conserYes, covered 
the table, round which many of the ladies 
sat, whilst the gentlemen, with their cups 
in their hands, walked about, in both rooms, 
in liYcly conversation. 

One person ,vas present with whom l\fr. 
Egerton would have liked muc:h to converse; 
this was l\l. de P-, for many years secre
tary to the Prince de Talleyraml, and always 
in his c-onficlence. But this ge1Jtlerna11 was 
at cards; his Jm1y: an 11,nglish ,, oman, was 
singularly plea -·ing in pcr::-011 ancl manners~ 
but, having had the grcat rnisfortuuc of 
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losing two s,Yeet children about the age of 
Charles and Emily, her spirits ,vere so over
powered by the sight of them, that she could 
scarcely speak to their mother, and retired 
early. Indeed, carriages came at eleven, 
and the whole party were at their respec
tive homes half an hour afterwards. 

" '\Ve luwe had a very rational and plea
sant evening,i' said nlrs. Egerton. " In my 
opinion, the French are very wise in making 
their entertainments so inexpensive; it en
ables them to giYe them Yery frequently, 
where the income is good, and does not 
preclude those who have little from seeing 
the friends they love. "\Vith us, there is a 
spirit of ri ralry in expense, which throws 
many sensible and good persons out of so
ciet:-, though they would be its best orna-
1nent.'' 

The next morning, all ,i;rere impatient for 
their visit to the Luxembourg; and well 
they might, for taken all in all, the pleasure 
it gave was the highest they found, even in 
Paris. The venerable form of their com1uc
tor, who. e hair was white as snow, and 
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who was dressed in foll uniform, ,v:1s seen 
advancing to,vards them from the principal 
entrance ; therefore they immediately alight
ed, and, on meeting him, examined the exte
rior of the building, which, in their opinion, 
displayed much more architectural elegance 
and variety, than the Tuileries. ""\Yhilst here, 
tliey were joined by 1ladame C- and her 
sister, who pointed out to them the peculiar 
beauties, and informed them that the build
ing was now generally called the Palais de la 
Olianibre des Pairs, having changed its name, 
as the Place Louis XY. had done, for that of 
the Place de la Concorde. 

" That is very right,i' said Frederick ; 
" anything, to make one forget the atrocities 
committed on that beautiful but desecrated 
spot. Alas ! all the waters of the Seine 
cannot ·wash its spots out of the pnge of 
1 . " ustory. 

" Yet, Frederick, when you gaze on that 
pct monument of Luxor, you can forget the 
guillotine, I think ?1

' observed Emily, smilino·. 
They now entered the palace ; and after 

admiring the magnificent entrance, and prais-
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ing the spirit of :Marie de :Medicis, ,Yidow of 
Henri IY. for whom it was built ; after 
going up many grand staircases, and through 
a succession of long and low passages, found 
themselves in the throne-room, where they 
looked with great pleasure on a foll-length 
portrait of the king in his robes of state. 
The young folks thought his :Majesty a fine 
looking man, with a benevolent although 
thoughtful countenance, and inquired of 
their kincl guide if the picture were a goocl 
likeness~ 

" It was very good, being not in the 
least flattering, until the death of the poor 
duke of Orleans ; but the sufferings of so 
ten<ler a father haYe re<luced his ~Iajesty, 
ancl stamped his countenance with great 
sorrow,i' was the reply. 

They ,Yere now taken, by a short cut, 
into a small but pretty lopgia, exactly resem
bling the box of u theatre, ancl saw "below 
them a magnificent room, semicircular in 
form, covE:red and lighted by a dome, and 
cnriehed Ly numerous marble pillars, "·ith 
gilt capital·. Exactly opposite them was a 

F 
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throne, on which sate the speaker; and just 
below him, ,vas an elco·ant platform, to 
·which, immediately afterwards, a noLleman 
ascemled, said to be the Baron Dupin, and 
thought to be one of the Le -t speakers iu 
France. All the party became cager Ii -
teners ; yet they could not forLear also gaz
ing on many vener,1.blc noblemen, who sat 
on benches, each of ·which vrns accommodated 
with a desk, and mate:rials for writing, and 
all of ·whom appeared extremely attentive to 
the business for which they YI- ere assembled. 
:Mrs. Egerton placed Emily in the front, 
thinking she ,Youlcl unclerstaucl the ::-peaker 
better than any one of her party ; and so it 
tnrnecl out, for Charles said, very ho11e~tly, 
" If J had not heard that Baron say some
thing about Sare Robare Pale approviugly, I 
could have recalled none of his speech, all 
.Frenchmen talk so fast." 

'· On the contrary," said his marnma, 
" nothing that I can conceive ot~ could ex
ceed the clistinctne.~s of Baron Du pin', pro
nunciation, and he has evicleutly not only 
abu1Hla11ce of wpJl-chosen worch, an orator's 
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best gift, but the rare quality of being very 

animated, yet not in the least theatrical or 

affected. If Emily had not helped me, like 

yourself, Charles, I should not have under

stood him, but I was not therefore insensible 

to the graces of his delivery." 
" He ,vas graceful, but not gracious,,, said 

J\ir. Egerton ; " for he will not listen to the 

poor people in the south, whose vines it seems 

have snfforecl dreaclfu11y from the wirnls and 

rain of the spring. He says Sir Robert Peel 

·would not listen to the English, when they 

petitioned against the income tax, and now 

they find he was right. The cases arc not 

parallel : - our minister attackec.1 those ,vho 

are above poverty ; the Baron will not re

lieve those in poverty.,, 

This conversation "brought them to a noble 

gallery of painting, in ,Yhich many arti ts were 

at work, copying large historical pictures on 

the walls. The gal1eric of the Louvre being 

at thi8 time, 18.f3, filled ,vith modern pic

tures by Jiving arti ts, the pre ·ent accommo

clntion ,Y .. h, a11owcc1, and they had the plea

~nre of meeting there ir. Sebron whom they 
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kuew, and intended to visit at his studio : 
like themselves, he was only a visitor, but 
extremely useful in pointmg out 80me pic
tures of Vernet\;, and other artists of emi
nence. They could not at this time stay 
long, on account of their brave conductor, 
whose time was limited; and they gladly 
followed him to those apartments of :Marie de 
:Medicis, which remain exactly as the queen 
left them-a circumstance almost unique in 
the royal residences of Paris. 

The drawing-room struck them as singu
larly beautiful. It is square, surroumled by 
a colonnade of light pillars richly ornamented 
Ly gilding and paintings : indeed, the whole 
room is painted in small compartmcnb, each 
of "hich is incloscd in gilded floy1•er-work. 
The chairs, like the pillars, are of ·white and 
goltl, ,Yith seats of crimson velvet. They arc, 
of course, heavy, Leing of the kind we now 
call Lou,is Quator::e. The whole is in excel
lent keeping, and pleased the la.dies much. 
Adjoining to this room is tlw chapel, in vd1ich 
is a most admirable recmnb(•nt tatue of that 
iutcre~tmg- pen,011, Fcnelou, the pious arch-
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bishop of Cambray, author of Telemachus, 
so well known to all young people. After 
gazing long on this most engaging memorial 
of departed benevolence and intelligence, they 
made their exit by the grand staircase, took 
leaye of the kind and amiable commandant, 
and entered the gardens of the Luxembourg, 
whieh are open to all at certain hours. 

" How pretty ! "-" H<nv Yery neat ! " -
" HmY quaint and formal ! " were expres
sions heard on eyery side, till ~Ir. Egerton 
interrupted them by causing the young peo
ple to obserye that the paYilions attached to 
the palace on this side, had a heaYy and some
·what incongruous effect. He also blamed 
those Yrho had o~jcctecl to the regularity of 
the form around them ; and led them to 
own that the orange-trees, statues, Yascs, and 
fine sheet of ,Yater, ,vere exceedingly beau
tiful; and that the views oLtained here of 
portion of the city, gave great captivation 
to the scene. 

Being yery near to the church of St. Snl
picc, the:· all ,Yalkecl thither, and were ex
<:cCLling·lY strnek with the Loldness of the 

u • 
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front, in which both the Doric and Ionic 
orders are displayed; and two lofty square 
towers give a character of massive strength 
to the building. It ,vas now full of work
men, being under repair, and as :Mrs. Eger
ton said " the whole party also required re
pair,i' they therefore did not investigate tbe 
interior; Frederick observing that it had suf
fered so much during the revolution, that it 
would take some time to renew it properly. 

,vhen all were rested, an<l refreshment 
had been taken, in a place very near the 
church, :i\lr. Egerton iuquired whither they 
would like to go next ? 

" :i\ly dear,'' said l\lrs. Egerton, " let us 
drive to Galignani's; I wish much to see 
l\Ir. R-, his partner." 

" llnt surely we must go to the Louvre ! " 
exclaimed Charles. 

" And above all things to the Gobelins ! 
- To the tapestr:v, Papa ! " saicl Emily, 
mildly, but anxiously. 

" \Vhat do ) ou vote for Frederick ?" 
" The Palais Royal, if you plen:5c, sir; I 

have heard :,O much of iL" 

t\ 
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" ,V ell, thither then we will go ; for, in
deed, I must do so, in order to get money; 
and we shall manage to call in the Rue Vivienne 
as well : you must not miss that grand em
porium of books and newspapers ; Galignani's 
JJiessenge1· has more than an European repu
tation.,' 

They now set out in a coach, and, crossing 
the Seine by the Pont des Arts, came full upon 
the Loitm·e, at which Charles looked with eyes 
of great desire, but observed, that, although 
immense in size, it was not so beautiful as the 
Luxembourg. 

" You are looking now at the old part, 
Charles; do you observe that projecting lit
tle balustrade, defended by iron spikes~,, 

" Yes, father. I was thinking what a 
comical corner it was, and wondering whe
ther they smoked cigars there.'' 

"Alas ! my dear boy, far different memo
rials belong to it. From that very spot, on 
the night of the massacre of St. Bartholomew, 
Charles, the king, shot his o,vn protestant 
subjects, as they fled from his brutal soldiery. 
In thi.-:i sport he wa~ joine<l by one of his 
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brothers ; and his mother, Catharine de ?\le
dicis, meantime, Yrnlked in the adjoining 
room, or gazed from those Vi'indow's, where 
she could grati(v her appetite for uloocl, uy 
seeing hunc1reds of her own sex, with young 
babes in their arms~ murdered before her eye~, 
in the most ferocious manner.'' 

" If I were king," cried Charles, " I 1Youl<1 
pull the ,vhole palace to the ground ! I would 
spring a mine, and blow it up ! I woul<l do 
anything in the Yrnrld that conh1 erase for 
ever such a stain from my countrv's annal:, ! ., . 
The very name of Louvre should be for-
gotten." 

" As the place is certainly innocent of ·the 
crime in question, I do not think it ncce sary, 
Charles, either to batter it down, or to blow 
it up; but I do think it a very strange thiug, 
that succeeding princes have not removed from 
the eyes of their people a memorial of tl1e 
diabolical conduct pursued h,r a cro,,·nell 
head. It seems strauge, that IIcury the 
} ourth, ·who wns himself nearly a -rictim at 
the time, should not lwve c1oue it; he migl1t, 
indeec1, c:hoo::;c to kcl'J) alive tht' renwmlm.lll('e 
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of a deed contrasting so strongly ivith his 
own beneficent nature; but Louis the Four
teenth, one would think, might have removed 
it. And it is stranger still, that Buonaparte, 
to whom Paris is indebted for incalcula.ble 
improvements, should not have erased it. He 
laid out immense sums on the Louvre.', 

" But he might have Henry's reason for 
preserving a memento, likely to disgust the 
people with former dynasties. He could al
ways point to that spot, and say ' Such were 
your kings of old,' " said Frederick. 

" Y ery true; yet he had no need to travel 
so far back for horrors. But here we are at 
the famous and infamous Palais Royal; we 
must alight and walk slowly round it.,, 

Passing a magnificent gateway, they en
tered ,rhat appeared to be, an oblong square, 
entirely surrounded with small but very 
smart-looking shops; a circumstance which 
struck the young visitors as very inconsis
tent with their notions of a palace. iir. Eger
ton pointed out the Doric column, the Ionic 
pilasters, the fine parapet decorated with 
stone Ynses of exquisite beauty ,-the circular 
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basin, the full fountain, and every other cir
cumstance which proves it Yvorthy of being a 
royal residence. It was indeed built by Car
dinal Richelieu, who bequeathed it to Louis 
the Thirteenth, and here Louis le prand mon
arque resided ,-rith his widowed mother 
many years; but eventually he gave it to 
his nephew, Philip of Orleans. 

" The infamous Egalite, father to the pre
sent excellent king, whose mother was a most 
Yirtuous princess, having exhausted a noble 
fortune, took this method of turning his palace 
to account. These mall shops are let at enor
mous rents; but in tlwm, there is no harm. 
The lofty galleries and princely halls, were for 
the most part devoted to gaming and other 
iniquitous pursuits; but arc now occupied liy 
'l'estaurateurs of the most expen ive descrip
tion ; yet, I un<lcr::itnncl, ccrt.ain portions of 
this building, Yrhich is immense, are occupied 
by one or more of the Frrnch princes - 1;-ve 
will now proceed to get change, and to exa
mine the shops.'' 

Emily was soon in raptures with the orna
mcuts in the ,rindow of jewellers, the ri-

t' 
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bands and flovrnrs in the haberdashers', and 
the china ornaments which others showed as 
the manufactures of 8evres, and \Vere of the 
most costly and elaborate character. Torto
ni's did not escape observation, as not only 
was poultry, venison, and salmon (a great 
rarity in Paris) exhibited ; but the windows 
showed strawberries of great magnitude, 
gro,Ying in garden pots, which had a good 
effect ; but, as :Mrs. Egerton justly observed, 
the whole affair was very inferior to any £sh
shop at the west encl of London. 

After sauntering here for considerable time, 
they proceeded to Galignani's which they 
found to Le an extensive building within a 
court ; and they met the gentleman they 
sought, in a counting-how,e, which looked 
into a large garden, where were statues, a 
fashion as it appeared of uniYersal custom. 
in Paris. Even where the houses were very 
shabby, and the surrounding appointments 
totally deficient in decency, these classic or
naments might be found, as if mocking the 
misery that fostered them. 

After the little business was over, which 
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:Mr. Egerton had to transact ·with 1Ir. R-, 
the latter answered his lady's kind inquiries 
after a widowed sister; and she heard with 
pleasure that she was then in Paris. " On 
Thionday evening," he added, " my wife sees 
company; and as I live in the Champs Ely
sees, which is near your Hotel, we shall be 
very glad if you will drop in, for there will 
be several young ladies, and a little music 
and dancing will be pleasant to your young 
family. There will probably be a few lite
rary men, but that will make no difference, 
we all dance in Paris." 

Having gladly accepted this invitation, 
they determined on going homeward; for, 
although the custom of the country ,Yarrant
ed their dining anywhere, all agreed that 
l\Ieurice's was such a comfortable home, they 
had rather go there than stop on the road; 
and they Trere certain that :Mrs. Egerton 
was unequal to any farther exertion. They, 
nevertheless, took Place Vendome in their 
way, and alighted to look at that magnificent 
column, it being but a step from thence to 
the Rue de Rivoli. 

... 
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" Place V endome," said :Mr. Egerton, " is 
four hundred and forty-four feet long, and 
four hundred and forty wide. The buildings 
on three sides are uniform ; and on the 
ground-floor is a continued covered gallery. 
The column before you is one hundred and 
fifty-six feet high, and covered entirely with 
brass furnished by the artillery which Buona
parte took from the Austrians. The pedestal 
is enriched with bas-1·eliefs, as is the column 
also ; all giving a history of the battles of 
France. Like our own :1\Ionument, there is a 
spiral staircase within, but permission was not 
given to go up, in consequence of an accident 
which had happened ; otherwise the boys 
should have ascended, as a fine view of Paris 
may be seen from it_,, 

" Thank you, dear sir, I am sure you 
allow us to see quite enought said Frede
rick. "I am only afraid we shall half kill 
1\Irs. Egerton with so much sight-seeing. I 
shall enter to-dafs shows in a journal, lest I 
should forget them.,, 

"And I shall read the guide-book which 
.Mr. Rolls has given me," cried Charles, 

G 
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·' that I may see how many more things I 
may look for. The more I see, the more I 
·want to see. I shall have plenty of time to 
recollect them when I get home." 

"I doubt," observed his father, "vd1ether 
your mind wiJl recall them in the same way 
that your friend's journal will.'' 

" Oh, yes, sir ! " said Frederick eager];-, 
" I do think it will; for he has the fhculty 
of recollection in an extraordinary degree. 
He remembers everything that he desires 
to remember; and if phrenology were a true 
science, I should sn.y he had the organ of 
locality singularly developl~d. I do believe 
if ,Ye lost him or dropped him anywhere 
in Paris, he woulcl come back quite safe as 
soon as pos~iblc, in consequence of his having 

. l 1 " exammec. t 1e map. 
"I am glad to hear it." -:said )Ir. Egerton; 

" but I hope he will not be tempted to try, 
for Paris is the last place in the world to 
play tricks in. He might, it is true, Le mo::,t 
kindly informed, aml shown hi-; way, for the 
citizens are a good-natured and kind people ; 
but there is a race to Le found, with whom 

p 
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neither boys nor men must tamper. There 
are places and people in Paris, to ·whom a 
good suit of clothes and a watch would be 
temptation sufficient to introduce the owner 
to a lo<lging, in the only place we have passed, 
for vd1ich he has not evinced insatiable curi
osity." 

" But I promise, papa, I will go novrhere 
without you, or by your leave, which is the 
same, you know," said Charles. 

" I aecept your promise, Charles, for it is 
necessary to my comfort," replied the father. 
"The very thought of your wandering alone, 
in a distant and obscure part of the city, 
would render your mother absolutely 
·wretehed." 

CHAPTER V. 

Tim foll°'ving morning, to the great joy 
of Charles, and, indeed, of his companions, 
they proceeded to the Lou,vre ; in the first 
place examining the exterior, 1uLh in the 
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old and new parts, with the latter of which 
they were exceedingly pleased. After this, 
they proceeded to visit the interior, more 
especially the 1liusee Royale, ,vhich contains 
the grand galleries of painting and sculpture. 

After passing several fine saloons, and 
stopping a short ~ime to look at the battle 
pieces of Le Brun, they entered the great 
gallery, and ,Yere absolutely astonished at 
its length, which is one thousand four hun
dred feet, and by the splendid effect pro
duced by many thousand pictures, produc
tions of living artists, then displayed on its 
walls. 

" It was here," said l\Ir. Egerton, '' and 
in a neighbouring saloon, that those treasures 
of art were c.fo,played, of which Italy, Spain, 
the Netherlands, &c., ,Yere robbed; aml 
,vhich in number, and probably in excc1Je11ce, 
might be sai,l to exceed all Greek, all lloman 
fame, on the subject of spoliation. l\f y father 
brought me here, when I ·wa<, al>out Emily's 
age; and ·well do I remember how often he 
shook his head, as he spoke of pictures which 
had been the pride of those countries, the 
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walls of whose palaces and churches they 
had adorned, and where the light had fallen 
upon them in such a manner as to give full 
effect to their merits; but here they were 
comparatively ruined." 

'' That must be very true," interrupted 
~Irs. Egerton ; "for this gallery, notwith
standing its beauty, is not a picture gallery 
after all. How much better was the one 
,Ye saw yesterday, where the light fell from 
the roof. Although France, in many re
spects, is generous to the fine arts, she does 
not consult their welfare in this plan.'' 

" I cannot but rejoice," continued ~Ir. 
Egerton, "that my own country was Just 
to the fine arts, by restoring those produc
tions to their own homes. There is nothing 
so glorious, either in arts or arms, as simple 
integrity- pure honesty. That restitution 
was glorious ! These ,Yalls arc now covered 
,vith historic subjects, I perceive ; but, I ,vill 
answer for it, they show nothing so excellent 
as that act.'' 

" ""\Vhat can be the reason there are so 
few landseapes, papa?" said Emily. " One 

c; 3 
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grows tired of so many men and women, 
without trees, and fakes, and mountains." 

"The people here,i' replied the father, 
"have no taste for the country, my clear. 
The ladies never walk ( as we do) for the 
pleasure of gazing upon it; therefore, their 
children do not imbibe that love of nature 
in her varieties of beauty so general with ns. 
But they are very patriotic, are passionately 
fond of the great and striking in conduct 
and character ; therefore, this kind of epic 
painting obtains with them. Besides, it is 
al ways called li(qli art; and, of course, will 
be preferred by a people devoted to the 
grand and the glorious in everything." 

l\1 uch was said and thought of the pictures; 
but, on leaving this magnificent gallery, that 
of sculpture which followed was praised more 
freely: and the noble staircases, the lofty 
pillars, all those characteristics of splendour 
by ,vhich royalty evinces taste or demands 
approbation, by turns attracted their admir
ation. Yet, perhaps, they were more elo
quent in describing their feelings, when they 
unexpectedly entered a ::mloon, snpportcd l>:· 
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pillars of Sienna marble, devoted to objects 
of natural history, principally shells and fos
sils, in Yvhich there was not a single person. 
The eyes were here relieved from the glare 
of colour, yet satisfied by objects of beauty 
and. interest, and they sat in mute observa
tion a considerable time. They then tra
versed still more and more splendid rooms, 
frequently decorated with pictures, marbles, 
and gilding; and Emily finally observed, 
that it was a wise thing in the King to allot 
this immense edifice to public purposes, since 
he must prefer one smaller and less splendid 
as an actual residence. 

" Your conclusion, my little girl,i' said 
l\Ir. Egerton, "might offer a text for both 
politicians and moralists to dilate upon. No 
Englishman could find happiness in the splen
dour which was not accompanied by comfort; 
but it is certain the French can do with a 
very small quantity of the latter, although 
hi::s taste demands tho former. Amongst the 
many men, and women too, who, day after 
<lay, dine at the Cafe dc-s mille colonnes, 
!:i lllTOlllH.letl uy what may 1c called the glit.-
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ter of fortune and the exhiLition of classical 
objects, hundreds creep home to a fifth or 
sixth story, to repose on a poor bed in a half
furnished garret, where an Englishman of 
the same pretensions in life would be abso
lutely miserable. He could neither console 
himself with remembering that he had dined 
in a brilliant saloon, nor hide himself in a 
poor lodging." 

"Has the Frenchman more philosophy, 
papa t' demanded Emil:-· 

" It would appear so, at the first glance, 
Emily,,, replied her father; "but I am in
clined to think that vanity and haLit are 
the leading reasons of his contentment. No 
Frenchman has auy idea that he can be 
wrong in his choice ; therefore he does not 
seek to alter his mo<le of life, cspccinlly when 
it gives the pleasures of the ta1le; and the 
ablutions, the tidiness, the various conycni
ences Yrhich we look upon as indispensable 
in sleeping apartments, he has never known, 
therefore deems them unworthy a thought. 
An Englishman would try to procure them 
by degrees; he wouk1 increase his labonrs, 

r. 
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or decrease his dinners, until he had secured 
his comforts; but the Frenchman does nei
ther, his content is absolute." 

" I feart said Frederick thoughtfully, " I 
should be very fidgety, if I had not those 
things which we call comforts about me. 
I could do very well without sculptures and 
looking-glasses ; but a few books, a chest 
of drawers, or a wardrobe, so that my room 
might be neat, and a carpet, one could not 
liYe "·ithout. Plenty of clothes too, and-" 

The poor youth suddenly stopped: it 
struck him undoubtedly, that, perhaps, he 
miQ·ht live to want all these things. Tears 
rushed into his eyes, and he strove to hide 
his emotion by gazing at a picture ; but ~Ir. 
E~·crton perceiYed how much he was af
fected ; and, to divert his feelings, looked 
earnestly at the same object. 

'' That is a painting by David, Frederick/' 
said he. "It is a forced, glaring thing, such 
as might be supposed to be the ·work of a 
man, who, being half devil, did not wholly 
comprehend the spec-ies amongst whom he 
wa. resident. He was a member of the 
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convention, in its worst times, ancl was wont 
to say, ' Pray let us mix enough of the red 
to-day;' being ever ready to facilitate the 
murders which were then deluging this 
wretched country with blood." 

"Pray, my dear, take us somevvhere else," 
said l\lrs. Egerton ,Yith a shudder. " This 
Louvre is a very grand place, and full of 
much that commands admiration; but its 
memories are painful. Let us go to J.Yotre 
Dame, for this is a saint's day." 

" I ,vas about to propose visiting the gal
leries of Spanish paintings," said ~Ir. Egerton: 
"but I think you are right; for the subjeets 
there are of a painful nature. Our drive 011 the 
noble quai d'Orsay will do us good. Nothing 
can be finer in city architecture, than that 
noble line of buildings on one side the river, 
and those grand palaces on the other. ,v e 
have nothing to equal it, I confo:ss; yet the 
Regent's Park is very beautiful." 

Their drive was highly interesting, as it 
combined many objects of importauce, and 
awakened nssociations on which, a::; being 
connected with history, all could cl well. They 
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saw, at a distance, the 1-Iotel de Ville in 
progress of being rebuilt. It seemed to be 
an immense pile of building, and was renewed 
in the ancient style, in which it had been 
raised, and which to their eyes, was as new 
as it "·as quaint and picturesque; resembling 
those pictures of edifices in Bruges, and 
other cities of the Nether lands, ,vhich they 
had seen in engravings. At the same time, 
Charles could not help pointing out the 
washenYomen busy in the islands of the 
Seine, and laughing at them heartily. 

Arrived at the Cathedral of Notre Dame, 
even- one became serious as well as curious ; ., 
and thev entered the venerable edifice with 
those feelings of solemn a<lmiration ·which it 
was calculated to aTI·akcn and prolong. At 
the moment of their entrance, a grand burst 
of sacred music broke on the ear, and rose, 
as it appeared, to the vaulted roof. It ,-ras 
succeeded by sweet and solemn strains, from 
some of the fine::;t voices thcv had ever 
heard, assisting the _YOllllg' choristers, ·who 
·were here a numerous and well-appointed 
uand. The ,vhole scene ,vas exceedingly 
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impressive. There was a full, but not 
crowded, congregation, principally consisting 
of well-dressed females ; the priests officiat
ing near the altar were splendidly arrayed, 
and the boys with their silver censers, filled 
the wide space with a soothing fragrance. 
On the altar appeared the form of the 
Virgin, sculptured in the purest white mar
ble, having a dead Christ laid in her lap, 
over whom she bent in a kind of softened 
grief that seemed aware of the great encl of 
his self-sacrifice. This work of art was felt 
to be beautiful and affecting by all. 

The Pyx, enclosed in a splendid case of 
gold, after being held for adoration in the 
hands of the priest, was restored to its 
sacred enclosure in the altar ; and the loud 
music aided the choral voices in giving praise 
and glory to J ehoyah. It was such music, 
as must touch every heart ,Yith the most 
Jively devotion; and being heard, amid all 
the blazonry of gorgeous garments, striking 
paintings, in such a venerable edifice, gaye 
a fine example of those external means by 
which the Church of Rome hath held her 
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ascendancy so many ages, in opposition to 
all who have adopted a creed more in unison 
with the simplicity of the Gospel. 

"\Vhen the service was concluded, our party 
\Vere exceedingly struck by the total want of 
common decency exhibited in the conduct of 
those who had so lately been engaged in the 
solemnity. The boys with censers, the choris
ters, and even the priests in their massy vest
ments, walked off, with a celerity in their 
movements that seemed to say they were 
heartily glad it was over. '\Vhen they were 
gone, the strangers gazed in profound admira
tion at the magnificent altar; and afterwards 
visited the chapels, which lie principally 
behind it, in which they found many beauti
ful sculptures, particularly the tomb of an 
archbishop of the 17th century. ~Ir. Eger
ton pointed out the parts which had been in
jured during the madness of the revolution,
the three rose windows, which are still left, 
and certain portions of the architecture, un
rivalled for their lightness and beauty; like
wise the curiously carved wainscot of the 
chapel of St. Genevieve, and a tablet of stone, 
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which describes in a striking manner by its 
sculpture the universal Juclgment. 

On examining this fine cathedral on the 
outsicle, they all pronounced it heavy, and 
thought the towers required tlrn steeples; but 
they spoke so warmly of the pleasure they 
ha<l experienced in seeing it, that l\Ir. Eger
ton thought they might as well make out 
the morning with visiting other churches, 
and such ancient edifices as stood near them. 

They ·were the most surprised, but not 
therefore plea:;ed, bv the church of 1Yotre 
Dame de Lorette, which struck them as a 
gaudy cxhibitiou of painting and gilding, 
\Yhere the eye coulcl find 110 place of re~t 
for the purposes of serious thought and hum
ble devotion, and the young people all spoke 
again8t ifa g:rndincs.-.;. nfrs. Egerton ".-aid it 
·was hard]y fair to cen:;ure adornment in a 
church, since it lvas surely right to offer our 
best gifts to the altar. Yet she admitted 
that the glitter and decoration around them 
\Yent beyond all Lounds of :soberucs~. 

As they were not far from ~Ir. Sl·Lro11's 
studio they went thither, and gazed with <le-
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light on his admirable painting of St. George's 
Chapel, ,vindsor, which ,vas so faithfolly 
represented that they could not forbear to 
contrast it, 1ery much to its advantage, with 
the gaudy place they had just left. The 
artist expressed himself of the same opinion, 
giving a warm preference to his own subject. 
Ile was a modest, sensible, agreeable young 
man, as well as a very cle1er artist ; and ~Ir. 
Egerton pressed him to visit him, as he was 
aoout to go to England for the purpose of 
fini,hing the details of his noble picture, and 
of gaining certain sketches for commi:;sions 
receiYccl from the king. It appeared that 
hi::; l\Iaje:::;ty was Ycry fond of the seat he 
had formerly inhabited on the banks of the 
Thamc:::;; that he was energetic ancl active 
to a degree scarcely to be expected at his 
year , renwmbering also his many troubles 
nucl -;onow:::; iu early life. 

\Yhen near home they stopped to examine 
the Madeleine. vd1ich they had long con
~iclered eminently beautifol, and so purely 
Grceian, that it might have aclornccl Athens 
in lier best days. They did not think the 
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inside at all unworthy of the magnificent 
colonnade by which it is encircled without; 
but their impression was, that it was too fine 
for a church, yet, being a beautiful building, 
would make a capital banqueting room. 

The follon-ing day being Sunday, they at
tended at the Protestant church, and ap
peared thankful to hold it as a day of rest, 
since they were not precluded from cheerful 
conversation on the many interesting things 
they had seen ; and they declared that the 
gaiety of the Oliamps Elysees, the open shops 
they had seen on their ·\Yay to Bishop Lus
combe's church, and the universal movements 
of the people in search of pleasure, had some
thing revolting to their feelings. "Not," 
said Frederick, " that poor people should be 
debarred air and exercise, who live in close 
parts of great cities, even on Sundays; but I 
think that class who always enjoy the power 
of taking pleasure, might be ashamed of ren
dering the sabbath a clay of carousal.,, 

On :Monday morning the young folks were 
particularly on the qitJi vive, remembering 
their engagement for the evening. T t is true. 
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Emily was a little frightened lest she should 
be asked io dance, having always understood 
that the French excelled in that art; but 
the boys (who probably partook the feeling) 
·would not allow that they could be afraid of 
a Frenchman in any point. 

"Speaking of our engagement,i' said Mr. 
Egerton, "reminds me, that I Yvant Galig
nani's J.ffessenper. Step to Thlr. R ., and ask 
him to lend it me for an hour. I dare trust 
you to the Glwmps Elysees, Charles, since 
you arc such a good street traveller." 

Charles accordingly set out, and was not 
lo11ger away than was consistent with the 
distance he had to go, in addition to four 
flights of stairs vd1ich he had to ascend, 
and probably many kind inquiries he had 
to answer. But it ·was evident that he had 
run fast, was much heated, and his jacket 
was perfectly begrimed with dust. On look
ing nearer at him, i\Irs. Egerton exclaimed, 
"Oh, Charles! what have you been doing~ 
your brow is frightfully inflamed !-you will 
ha-.;;c a black eye in an hour ; and your nose 
is bleeding_,, 
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"It often bleed::; in summer-time," said 
Charles doggedly. 

" Y cs, , said his father, " but it does not 
therefore give such a blow as you have got. 
You have been fighting; and I cannot be 
sorry the French boy has made you feel his 
prowess. You are a pretty object, truly; 
and will be much worse, I take it.'' 

" I have had an accident, father~ and my 
jacket has got sadly peppered; Lut I have 
fought neither boy nor man : no, nor insulted 
anybody,-indeed, I have not. Frederick, 
you believe me, I am certain." 

" I must believe you, if you say so," re
plied Frederick, " for I know you scorn a 
lie; but you have taken a blow some way, 
I am sorry to see." 

" I have done nothing \vrong in this city ; 
and I hope I shall go out of it without doing 
wrong. But I should like ju t to see the 
mounsheer I would take such a blow as this 
fr01n." 

The poor boy left the room, evidently in 
great pain; and, whatever the tender mother 
might fear, she could not forbear to feel also, 
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and she hastened after him, as well to send 
for a lotion, as to see to the changing of his 
clothes. His father, much concerned, ob
served, " That boy's rash temper will always 
get him into scrapes. Say what he may, 
he has been struck by somebody.'' 

" Oh no, sir ! ,, exclaimed Frederick ; 
"since he says he has not, I am quite sure 
he has not. To me, he appears to have had 
a fall from his foot slipping in the dust, when 
he ran home in the eagerness of his heart 
to bring you the paper. I am sure he told 
the truth ; he did not £ght." 

"I may have \Yronged him, poor fellow," 
said the relenting father ; " but it strikes 
me there is something behind in this matter 
which neither you nor I know. Charles is 
generally open, to a fault; but he has got 
a secret nov;r, I am sure, and that pains me." 

'' But I trust you will take him out, sir; 
or, at least, allow me to stay at home with 
him,i' said Frederick. 

" ,v ell, well, poor fello,y, he shall go." 
said ~Ir. Egerton ; " I regret much that 
I did not send yon with him." 
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Charles returned in about an hour au<l a 
half, with an eye almost closed, but a per
fectly unembarrassed countenance, saying, 
His mamma and Emily had almost cured 
him, and he did not wish to keep anyLody 
waiting. 

They now proceeded to the GaJlery of 
Spanish paintings, ,Yhich they expected to 
find very admirable. At aJl events, they 
were very disagreeable ; aud, as J\Irs. Eger
ton justly ob:::;ervecl, " The better the paint
ing, the ,--rorse the subject." The Virgin, 
with a bleeding heart, that heart being fully 
displayed, was often repeated. The tortures 
to ,vhich primitive Christians were su~jected, 
were frequent subjects; and the Redeemer, 
dying or dead, and reduced to a ,-rasted 
skeleton, as if his death liad resulted from 
hunger, was continually obtruded on the eye. 
And it was only in a few instances that any
thing tolerably pleasing vrns met with from 
the pencils of these fanatic painters. 

Poor Charle joked very freely on his own 
wound, and set his mother's heart quite ai 
ease, as t.o his havini.r n~ceiYed it uy a 
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medium that added self-reproach to painful 
accident; but the father ,vas not quite ~o 
easy-he knew what boys were in general. 

From the Spanish Gallery, they went to 
the l£6tel cle Bourbon, or Palace of the Re
presentatives, with which they were exceed
ingly delighted. The noble portico without, 
the fine statues within, especially that of Sully, 
~nvakcned the most enthusiastic admiration. 

After many comments, they, at :Mrs. 
Egerton's request, set out for that most in
teresting of all Parisian places, the Jardin 
des Plantes, in going to which, they passed 
through a great deal more of Paris than they 
had ever seen before. Charles was again 
amused by the washerwomen; but observed, 
"This city must be much altered since the 
time when all Paris could lie on those bits of 
. l l '' 1::i a11c s. 

" I fancy it was called Lutetia then," said 
Emily. 

4
' And Paris also ; nobody ever knew why 

it changed names. I rather think it was 
because the inhabitants found nothing else to 
change," ::,;aid Charle-.. 
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" You are severe, master Charle , '' ,:;aid 
his father; "but we must make allowance 
for the pain of your eye. Yet even that 
will soon be forgotten ; for ·we are entering 
these celebrated gardens, the emporium of 
nature and science.'' 

The young people walked fonvarcl in silence, 
not one choosing to advance a word in op
position to nlr. Egerton's assertion, but all 
thinking "this is not half so beautiful a place 
as our o,vn Zoological Gardens at home." 
They listened attentively to their excellent 
guide 's account of experiments in agriculture, 
chemical processes, and so forth: but all 
wore an air of di:sappointment, seeing this, he 
proceeded to view the bears, which elicited 
only faint smiles ; with the eagles, they clicl 
Letter; lmt even the giraffe and the elephaut 
,vere passed by with little comment. But as 
they walked towards the antelope.:, passing a 
small enclosure in which one solitary animal 
was seen. of the deer species, Emily eagerly 
cried out, " Look, Charles, look ! here is a 
real curioi:lity; ·we h,ffe nothing at home 
like it; all the other creatures arc inforior to 
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ours, but this is a prodigy-it has only three 
legs.,, 

"Poor thing ! it must have lost a leg," 
said Frederick, at the same time putting the 
remainder of his cakes (brought for the ani
mals) through the paling, on which the little 
creature fed with eagerness. 

" No,,, said Charles, " there has been no 
accident; the leg grows eyidently from the 
middle of the body. I have somewhere read 
of such an animal, but I did not believe the 
fact, nor ,Yill I mention having i::;een tliis: 
for nobody would believe me, as there is not 
one in our o"·n gardens at home.'' 

" I hope the sight will cure you of incre
dulity, Charles ; it is a bad thing not to 
believe our fellow' creatures,,, said l\Ir. 
Egerton. 

"And not to be believed,,, said Charles 
in a low voice, and blushing deeply. 

They walked onwarcl, and entered that 
part ,Yhid1 is literally the garden of plants, 
when all their usual delight was manifested 
at the i;;ight of fine exotic flowering shrubs 
-the statelJ palm::; of the east, in all their 
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varieties-and immense houses, which gave 
shelter to a thousand delicate strangers from 
far distant lands, the vivid brilliance of 
whose colours in many instances seemed to 
shame "the unripened beauties of the north." 
After the first burst of admiration was over, 
however, they each began to recolJect that 
l\Ir. Loddige of Hackney had finer palms 
than any of these, " only they did not grow 
in the open air''-'' that there was not a 
single flower here which Lee and Kennedy 
did not grow; and that in our own Horti
cultural Gardens, at Ohiswick, there was 
much greater variety to be found ." In short, 
it was agreed that France had a prior claim 
to praise for haYing originated such a place, 
and that it had likewise a larger piece of 
ground for the purpose; but that England, 
in one place or other, had secured superior 
objects of excellence in the several depart
ments. 

" Do not forget that our sister kingdom has 
gone beyon<l us," said :Mrs. Egerton. "The 
first bananas planted on our i~land ,vere 
raise<l to perfection by l\Ir. 1\-Iacnab in the 
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Botanic Gardens of Edinburgh, and the same 
luxury has as yet only tra,,elled southward 
as far as Chatsworth, in Derbyshire, the 
splendid seat of the Duke of Devonshire.,, 

" Remember, also, that you have not seen 
half of what you came to see," added :Mr. 
Egerton. 

They now crossed over to a beautiful 
avenue of trees, between ·which were grow
ing beds of flowers, and under whose shade 
were seats, for which they were very thank
ful. After much conversation on the ob
jects they had seen, and partaking of biscuits 
from the ladies, reticules, Mr. Egerton pro
ceeded with them to that magnificent re
pository of collected natural wonders, which 
constitutes the crown of these gardens, and 
renders tl1e fame of Baron Cuvier as deci
sive for his industry as his science. Gallery 
after gallery was traversed, filled with fishes, 
reptiles, insects-the smaller tribe of animals 
-beautiful specimens of corals, mollusca, 
sponges, &c.-all in the most exquisite order 
for cleanliness, beauty, and perfect arrange
ment, until they entered another large sa-
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loon ju which they were absolutely startled 
by finding themselves in the company of an 
immense number of animals, many of which 
·were so large and so life-like, as to be per
fectly astounding. "\Vhen our you11g friends 
regained their tongues, they became eloquent 
in praise of what they had witnessed in 
passing through this grand museum, and in 
lauding the great man whose genius and re
search had rendered it the proudest monu
ment his country could boast, amid all her 
grandeur. 

"But, clear papa, have I not heard you 
say you knew him-at least you had seen 
him ?" said Emily. 

II 1 . l "'11\f " iave seen 11111, my c ear, saH · r. 
Egerton, "not only in his ol,Tn house, when 
he gave soirees, ,vhere all the elite of Europe 
for knowledge, genius, and rank, were assem
bled, proud to do honour to him as the father 
of science, and greatest of great philosopher ; 
but also in the quiet of his domestic hour~, 
and at a time ·when he was extremel;v soli
citous for the health of his last surviving 
child, l\-'ho, I grieve to say. <lied soon after-
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,vards. His feelings as a tender father were 
such as to render him as clear to my affec
tions, as his great attainments made him 
venerated by my admiration and respect. 
Indeed, a more amiable and truly good man 
never existed. I am grieved that the illness 
of his estimable widow, and the distant resi
dence of her sweet daughter, deprive you of 
the honour of being presented to them.'' 

" How sorry I am ! -"\Vhat a loss it is to 
us ! ,1 exclaimed the boys; whilst Emily, 
taking Thlr. Egerton's hand, said, "Dear 
papa, pray tell us something more about 
Baron Cuvier. I am so fond of hearing 
about great men, who are not fighting men.'' 

" His father, my clear, was an officer in a 
Swiss regiment ; but in what was then a 
part of \Vurtemberg; his mother, a French 
,Yoman, very clever and goorl, took care of 
hi:S education. Ile was brought up a Pro
te~tant, and continued such all his life, being 
indeed a vice president of the Bible Soeiety, 
and the mean · of establishing fifty Protestant 
Uure~ in France. He married a "·idow ·with 
one daughter, an excellent woman. Ile had 
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by her four children, all of whom he had the 
great misfortune of losing, the last, a lovely 
girl, on the point of marriage. He died, 
alas ! at sixty-three years of age. But ask 
me no more questions ; on our return you 
shall read the history of this wonderful man, 
written by an English lady of great merit, 
l\1rs. Lee. I saw her in his house painting 
fishes for him, for the great work now in 
course of publication. I will only add that 
he received honours from three successive 
sovereigns of France ; indeed, all the sove
reigns of Europe justly honoured him." 

" Not England, I fear," said Frederick, in 
an anxious tone. 

"\Vhen he ·was in England in 1830," re
plied l\1r. Egerton, "a public dinner was 
given him by men of science and literature ; 
but I do not remember that he was distin
guished by the government." 

"No!,, said Charles, "that is not the way 
they do things with us, sure enough. I have 
been told that Sir Robert Peel was the only 
minister we ever had who gave pensions, and 
the Opposition blamed him for it. I suppose 
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it is the coldness of the cfimate, or something 
of that kind; and certainly I should think a 
soldier or sailor the first man to be rewarded 
myself." 

" '\Vhat ! would you not reward the toil
ing student-the scientific discoverer-the 
man of genius, who wears out life in pro
ducing poems and pictures to delight or in
struct you~" exclaimed Frederick. "Really, 
Charles, you ought to have more true pa
triotism ! " 

'' Oh ! " said Charles, " I have plenty, 
Frederick ; and I would have given anything 
in the world to ~I. Cuyier and his bones ; 
but still nothing moves me, I confess, like 
a wooden leg or a green patch over a sight
less eye. Every one to his taste, you know." 

"At this time, it must be every one to 
his home, and Charles to his lotion," o bservecl 
Thir. Egerton. " I don't wonder at his pity 
for the blind j~t now. If~ hoYvever, you are 
not tired, ·we ,vill go to the Gobelin Tapestry, 
,vhich I know Emily is very desirous of exa-. . ,, 
lllllllllg', 

Thither then they drove, and saw with sur-
1 3 
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prise that the place was excessively crowded, 
whereas the gardens were attended by but few, 
and through the unparalleled museum they 
had proceeded comparatively alone. They 
pressed onward, however, and passed a room 
in which were some imitations of pictures, bril
liant in colouring, but not, as they thought, 
delicately delineated. By and by, they reach
ed the place where the finest carpets are 
made, and observed with surprise that they 
were actually wrought with the wrong side 
presented to the eye of the workman. It 
struck them that these costly carpets were 
the most beautiful things of the kind ever 
beheld ; but they grieved much for those 
who laboured, seeing that the work was very 
slowly performed, and very poorly paid for. 
Proceeding, they found a great variety of 
pictures in hanr1, but the brilliancy of the 
material constituted the principal charm in 
the object. This was a cozti.rmecl impres
sion, when, on their return, they entered the 
principal room in the establishment. Hen~ 
was a portrait of the king, taken from that 
which they bad seen and admired at the Lux-
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embourg, and its great inferiority proved the 
decisive advantage which painting had over 
the more clumsy process and materials, even 
when worked by the most skilful hands. Mrs. 
Egerton, indeed, maintained-and with great 
truth-that the works of :Miss Linwood were 
executed with a truth and delicacy which 
rivalled painting, and with which nothing at 
the Gobelins could compete . 

• , You forget the beautiful carpets, mam
mat remarked Emily. 

"No, my dear," replied her mother; " I 
remember both their beauty and their price. 
Commend me to our own manufactures ; 
they are quite good enough to walk upon, 
I assure you." 
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CHAPTER YI. 

THE party at l\Ir. R.,s in the evening, 
proved a very pleasurable one to the younger 
of our friends, and an interesting one to the 
elder; as it contained several literary men 
of eminence, hvo or three painter::; of cele
brity, the same agreeable officer ·whom they 
had met with before, and an English one, 
Colonel H., with whose clever novel, dis
playing great knowledge of Spanish and 
:Moorish history, ~Ir. and nirs. Egerton had 
been much charmed during the preceding 
,Yinter. His <laughter, a, lovely and highly 
accomplished young woman, they were al.-.o 
delighted with . Their host and hoste~s, and all 
the young people, French and English, join
ed in the gay quadrille; and nlr. arn.l l\lr-:. 
Egerton felt happy to see that, after the first 
blushes of Emily ,Yere over, there ,rn:s no 
awlnYan1ness either in her manners, or tho:se of 
the boys ; yet there might be less of elegance 
in their movemeuts than in the young ladies of 
the familv. Of the Frend1, they mw.,t ac.1miret1 

,I • 

' ,, 
... 
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the daughters of M. Borghers, whose lady, 
a most amiable English woman, was also of 
the party-its most peculiar character was 
simplicity and happiness; the rooms were, 
indeed, elegant, well lighted, adorned by 
splendid glasses and beautiful flo-vrers ; and 
several very handsome women were present, 
but neither in dress nor any other mode of 
expensive decoration, was there the slightest 
pretence to anything beyond the means of 
the party, or inconsistent with their situa.
tion: everything bespoke modesty, taste, and 
good sense ; and again our worthy couple 
warmly eulogized their evening's entertain
ment. Charles alone rejoiced when it ,vas 
over ; for his head ached ; and the commi
serating looks and inquiries of his young 
companions confused him so much, that he 
took refuge in pleading ignorance of their 
language, beyond the necessity. 

The next morning, as the swelling had 
subsided, and they were anxious above all 
things to see the boulevards, of which they 
had scarcely as yet got a glance; 1Ir. Eger
ton proposed, in the fir::;t place, that they 
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should proceed to the Boulevard des Oap21,

cines, and thence go through successive 

streets of the same description, thereby half 

encircling ancient Paris, until they arrived at 

the Plctce cle la Bastille, and then-
" Oh !'' cried Charles, " that is the place 

of all others to look at ! To be sure, the 

Bastille itself is gone ; but there is the glo

rious pillar, ,Yith all the names of its de

stroyers carved on it, to remain for ever and 

ever ! And there is the Elephant, the huge 

Elephant of Buonaparte ! Dear papa, of 

all things-" 
The ardent exclamations of the enthusi-

astic boy were cut short by a noisy conten

tion at the room door, apparently respecting 

right of entrance; as Samuel, the footman, 

,vas heard repeatedly to say, " I tell you, 

good woman, their breakfast is on the table ; 
they can't br disturbecl;,, whilst another, in 

shrill accent, cried out, " Je snis pazwre 
fernme ; mu is je vous entra ite-je vovs p,·ie, 
. ,, 

,;r:-
The entreaty was cut bhort by an English 

waiter opening the door, and beginning au 

\ 
j 
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apology to ~Ir. Egerton; when the woman 
they had heard flew into the room, dragging 
after her a little girl, who bore in her arms a 
well-arranged bouquet, almost as big as her
self; nor did she check her steps, until she 
reached Charles's chair, when, under the 
mother's direction, the child dropped on her 
knees before him, and holding up her beauti
ful burden, cried "Rem,ercie! Remercie!" The 
mother chiming in ·with m,on clier Anglais ; 
" mon brave Jeune Anglais ! " while tears 
were streaming clown her cheeks 

" \Vhat is the meaning of all this t' said 
~Ir. Egerton; " docs the poor woman want 
you to buy the flowers, Charles.'' 

" Oh no, sir ! ~, cried the waiter ; " it 
would cut her to the heart, to think of such a 
thing. :Master Egerton saved the child's 
life, sir, by rushing under the omnibus, pre
cisely at the right moment; he got a. frightful 
blow from the w·hc<'l, that in one single in
stant more would have gone over the child's 
head, and so he became rolled in the dust, as 
it were. \Ve heard all the particulars last 
night, sir; but knowing you were engaged, 
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I would not allow the poor woman to come 

till morning." 
For a moment there was profound si

lence; but it was broken by the person most 

generally silent. This was Frederick; who 

stalked round the room, proudly asserting

" I knew how it was ! I was quite clear, 

since he did not tell how he came to be hurt, 

that it must be in defence of somebody, or to 

repress insult to somebody ! I knew it 

must be so! But now, Charles, as your 

secret is out, pray tell us everything?'' 

But Charles had vanished. 
The poor woman could tell more perhaps 

than he could. Her naughty, but very 

charming, and very dear child, had e caped 

from her whilst carrying a heavy load, and 

ran directly into the teeth of danger, to 

seize on a biscuit, which some passenger had 

dropped. Several women shrieked violently; 

two men ran toward8 the vehicle ; but no 

one stooped to seize her child, and restore 

her, at the risk of his own life, to the dis

tracted mother ; but Charle , the moment he 

regained his feet, fled, though every one 

t. 

I I 
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was anxious to bathe his brow, and to cleanse 
his clothes. Urged by her, the men ran 
after him ; they ascertained his abode, there
by enabling her to gaze on his handsome 
face, to give him a mother's blessing, and 
present the only offering her poverty afford-
d 

,, 
e . 

The poor woman's abode and occupation 
"·ere ascertained ; her child and its Louquet 
were admired ; but her feelings of gratitude 
were not wounded by any immediate gift, 
beyond the biscuits on the table, which were 
given to her hungry child. ,Vhen she had 
departec1, a circumstance easily ascertained, 
(since her thanks to Charles and her accu
sations of little :Melanie never ceased for a 
moment,) the cause of all the hubbub re
entered the room, much with the air of a 
culprit, but yet as one who was impatient 
to enter on the pleasures of the clay. ~lrs. 
Egerton rose as he approached, aud pressed 
him for a moment to her heart ; but his 
father, assuming somewhat of a stern air, 
said, 

" Pray, young man, why did you not tell 
K 
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us the true cause,-indeed, I may say, thP 

praiseworthy cause of your coming home iu 

such a strange plight? You have caused me 

a great deal of uneasiness." 
" I did tell you, sir, that I had not been 

in mischief; that I had only had an acci

dent; and I hoped you believed me, after 

a time," said Charles. 
'' Unfortunately,i' r~ioined the father, '' I 

did not give you implicit credit ; nor can I 

see any reason why you shou1<l. not liavc 

related the circumstance. It \Youlcl have 

been better for u,- all ; and, e:::;pecia11y, as 

your temper is naturally so open, one ex

pects ingenuousne.,s in you." 
" So I should, papa, if such a thing had 

happened at home; but I have heard you, 

and, indeed, everyLocly, sa:' the French were 

great boasters, and we all kuow what vain

glorious vauntings appeared in Buonaparte's 

bulletins, so I thought-I mean-I \Vas afraid 

to seem-" 
" To issue a bulletin of your own tourage 

and humanity. ch Charles ? ,Yell, gin~ 

me your harnl, mv lmwc uoy. You arc 

t 
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English to the back-bone, that 's certain; 
you ' Do good by stealth, anrl blush to find 
it fame., Nevertheless,,, continued the de
lighted parent, " I wish you never to fear 
misconstruction from your o-wn family. Now 
let us be off to your Bastille pillar and the 
ugly beast beside it.,, 

Sometimes walking, and sometimes clri ving, 
as be~t they might enter into the humours, 
or dic;;cover the grandeur and beauty of the 
Luilclings, they now traversed the gay Boule
ntrcls of Paris. On first entering these noble 
:::;treets, they were disappointed at the small
ness of the trees, and made many compa
ri~ons between them and the ·ffood yielded 
by the parks and gardens at home, condud
iug with suppositions by no means favourable 
to the soil. But :i\fr. Egerton assured them 
tbat revolution "·as more to be blamed than 
horticulture in this matter, as the trees cut 
up for the barricades thirteen years before 
had Leen very fine, aud, for his part, he 
thought the young race beautiful enough for 
thPir pnrpo-;c that moming. It was, indeed, 
a. delicious dav; the ::-un was brilliant, not 
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oppressive, a sweet air played in the young 

foliage, and the gay company, the numerous 

cries of those who sold lemonade, beer, or 

iced 1-vaters, the jingling of many instruments, 

the ba~kets of flowers, fruit, and confec

tionary offered for sale, the gay appearance 

of numerous coffee-houses and shops for bijo11r 

terie, altogether conveyed the idea of a fancy 

fair. 
This conception preYailed the more a they 

advanced; for merry anclrews, dancing chil

clren, and dancing dogs, sparkling fountain. , 

and glittering stalls, succeeded each other 

in endless yariety. That, however, which 

struck them most a a curiosity, was a man, 

about fifty year5 of age, clre::,sed up in the 

costume of the court of Loui XIV., follo-n·ecl 

by a youth in a garb of the same elate, who 

·walked after him in a mincing tep, holding 

a violin in one hand, and its bow in the 

other; thereby indicating hi principal' pro

fes. ion as a <lancing-ma::,tcr. Thi~ personage 

had hi::, hair plastered 1-vith powder and po

matum. formed into a high toupee in front; 

whil t, behind, it ,va confined in a huge 
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black bag, ornamented with ribands. His 
coat, made of rich flowered brocade, had the 
flaps lined with buckram ; he ,vore high red
heeled shoes; had a long, but thin sword, 
and carried under his arm a flat three-cor
nered hat. His gait being as grave and 
pompous as his raiment ,vas antique, shouts 
of laughter hailed his appearance, but unac
cornpauiell by anything indicative of rude
ness. Indeed every one around was appa
rently too happy to mar either his own mirth 
or that of others. 

On their way, they passed many splendid 
houses and several magnificent arches, which 
latter they gazed on with admiration, al
though they had previously paid clue homage 
to Port St. Denis. As, hoYrnver, they ap
proached the place, with "·hich so much of 
a terrible and yet attractive interest was 
associatecl, all became silent and profoundly 
attentive to :Mr. Egerton's "·ords, as he 
pointed out parts of the city "·hich had 
once been tbc abode of the court or the 
nouility ; other part .... where the fury of the 
great revolntim1 had raged mo::-t powerfi..11ly; 

I< ;{ 
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and, finally, to that beautiful and majestic 
pillar, which commemorates the downfal of 
a prison of rrhich so many true and sorrow
ful stories, so many monstrous atrocities, are 
recorded. It is needless to add, that all 
admired the elegance of the form of the 
latter, and approved of the manner in which 
a monument so important had been raised 
for the instruction of future ages. 

Turning to the elephant fountain was, in
deed, going from great things to small, not
withstanding the huge beast, so well repre
sented, could hardly be put in the latter 
class. After considering the various foun
tains, which they had previously gazed on 
with delight as the principal beauties of 
Paris, our young people ·were astonished at 
what they considered the deficiency of taste 
displayed in choosing such an animal for the 
purpose ; but, as .Thlr. Egerton justly ob
served, " An open space at the hour of uoon 
,Yas not well fitted for discussion ; '' so he 
hurried them into two carriages, for the pur
pose of Yisiting the far-famed cemetery of 
Pere la Chaise. 

I .. 
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The ground here devoted to the reception 
of the dead lies on a gentle slope, at the 
upper part of which is a small plain chapel. 
From the steps of this building, the whole 
city of Paris is beheld as a model~ the purity 
of the air, the total absence of smoke, and 
the whiteness of the buildings, render the 
view singularly beautiful ; and it is extreme
ly pleasant to every visitant, more especially 
strangers, to trace out boulevards and squares, 
churches and palaces, towers and pillars, 
bridges and arches, all to be seen with beau
tiful distinctness ; and our party were long 
before they could tear themselves from so 
fascinating a spot. The reason for their 
making up to the chapel in the first instance 
was in order to gain a comfortable resting
place for ~lrs. Egerton, who was unequal to 
rambling with the young folks, and the less 
inclined, because she had visited the grounds 
before. 

A fine figure of Casimir Perier, lately 
erected, and said to be a faithful likeness, 
drew the first attention of :J\tir. Egerton and 
his young charge on leaving the chapel. It 
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lay a little to the left, and \Vas very striking. 
On their way thither, every one had been 
startled by a marble figure, in a recumbent 
attitude, with palette and pencil in his hands. 
It was the representation of J ericault, a ma
rine painter, who died young, but left behind 
him decisive proofs of his genius : why the 
sculptor should place him in a position that 
forbade his using the tools with which his 
hands were furnished, appeared to the young 
people unaccountable ; but they forgot the 
circumstance in following their guide to the 
tombs of Ney, Delille, Fourcroy, l\lademoiselle 
Clairon, and many others; until at length, to 
their great satisfaction, they reached the very 
ancient tomb of Abelard and Heloise, a per
fect jewel in its surrounding inclosure of 
Gothic architecture. 

For a long time Frederick and Emily 
l1ad felt exceedingly disgusted with the utter 
\vant of neatness discernible in everything 
exhibited in these· most interesting grounds; 
but here they could keep silence no longer. 
" Look at the nettles, dear papa, they are 
absolutely as high as the tomb ! " 

\ 

) 

11 
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" And the vile, coarse grass is nearly so,'' 
added her companion. " Indeed the condi
tion of the whole place is a disgrace to the 
country ! Our cemeteries are very different 
indeed. This seems to be absolutely de
serted ! ,, 

" So far from that,,, replied l\Ir. Egerton, 
" turn your eyes on which side you may, the 
poorest grave is marked by wreaths of immor
telles, ,Yhich are rene,ved from time to time 
by mourning friends. Every one of these 
little inclosures shows through its grated 
windows flowers, pictures,-anything which 
the affection of a fond parent could offer in 
memory of her darling.,, 

" But I cannot, somehow, like these baby
houses in a churchyard ; it is not sufficiently 
solemn; and they disfigure the place sadly,,, 
said Charles. 

" So they do; but \Ye must bear with the 
offence to the eye, in order to do justice to 
the sentiment dictated by the heart : there
fore Charles,, __ 

1Ir. Egerton suddenly stopped, in conse-
quence of three fashionablv dressed vomw • 0 
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men just then entering the walk in which 
they were standing. Each of these gentle
men had in his hands t-wo or three handsome 
wreaths of the flower which we call everlast
ing, which are sold outside the gates of the 
gardens, and which they were doubtless 
going to place over the grave of departed 
friends. They were in loud and mirthful 
conversation ; and long after they had pass
ed, bursts of laughter broke on the ear ut
terly at variance with all that could be called 
the genius of the place. Frederick looked 
at ~Ir. Egerton, as if he thought they offered 
a comment on bis words, by no means con
firmatory of their truth ; and he said, in a 
low voice, " Surely that is very inconsistent!,, 

" Now I think it quite consistent," said 
Charles, " with the total ,vant of decency 
evinced in this place. They are all show and 
verbosity ! No respectable Englishman would 
visit a cemetery, much less walk directly to 
the grave of a dear friend, cracking his jokes 
and making fun for his companions. He 
might not buy yelloYv flon·ers, to strew them 
on a dirty spot; but he would look sedate; 
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he would read the inscription mournfully; 
and by his o,vn manners demand the sym
pathy of his friends." 

" I believe you are right, Charles ! Bnt 
stand close to me; a funeral is approaching, 
-what is called a genteel funeral;" said his 
father. 

The corpse was borne on a funeral car, 
richly ornamented, and followed by three 
mourning coaches As it approached, our 
English friends took off their hats, and stood 
reverentially silent, till the funeral train harl 
passed by. Indeed, it was of a nature to 
touch every heart, anJ demand the tribute of 
many an eye. In the first coach was a gen
tleman, evidently the ,vidower of the deceas
ed, who appeared almost paralyzed by sor
row. His pallid cheek rested on the shoulder 
of the priest, who sat beside him, and looked 
compassionately toYrards him. On the seat 
opposite were two children, about the ages 
of Charles and Emily, both weeping bitterly. 
The carriages went very slowly, for the hill 
was steep, anJ the sobs of these motherless 
children could be distinctly heard by the 
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next carriage ; but every one there was en-
gaged in loud argument, or something which 
evidently excited them. In the third coach 
were four gentlemen, all laughing loudly; 
and one evidently quickened the mirth of 
the rest, by pointing at the English sans 

cliapeaux. 
" French sympathy! '' ejaculated Charles. 

" How I should like to horsewhip every one 
of those fellows ;-I am glad mamma is not 

here, - very glad ! " 
" So am I," said :Mr. Egerton ; "hut you 

do not suppose she would share in your horse
whipping propensities 1" 

" No ! Yet she would have felt as I do 
for the poor gentleman and his children; and 
it is for his sake, I would thrash the others, 
if I could." 

" "\V ell put in, my boy; but do not nurse 
your sensibility, even in a good cause, un
necessarily. Enough for us, silently and 
sincerely to commend the mourners to Him 
"·ho alone can help them. National man
ners and habits are not to be changed in 

d 
,, 
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•• Yon were going to tell us why this place 
is so ill kept?" said Emily. 

" In France, my dear," replied l\Ir. Eger
ton, " all -that the government undertakes, 
it cloes well; but private companies never go 
through any undertaking completely; and I 
am told that this property is so situated. 
,vith us, it is exactly the reverse; partner
ships, subscribers, committees, do eYerything, 
and do it well ; - witness our rail-roads, gas 
companies, and so forth.,, 

" And docs our government manage bad
ly?" said Emily simply. 

" Certainly not, my clear; but they are 
much inclined to let such things alone, as are 
clone by authority in other countries;,, ob
served the father. 

" And very right they are, in leaving a 
,vi c, anc.l wealthy, and intelligent people to 
help themselYes," saic.l Frederick warmly. 

" Probably they may be," returned ~Ir. 
Egerton drily; "but if you and I were 
artists, authors, mathematicians, or engineers, 
,ye might perhaps say 'they manage these 
thing-; better in France.' " 

L 
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"But pray, sir, in which of these do they 
excel us i where has court patronage brought 
out more talent than we can boast t' asked 
Frederick. 

" I cannot answer that question ; but I 
may safely say it has rewarded more, en
couraged more. However, as I am quite as 
little inclined to disparage any part of our 
noble constitution as you can be, I will grant 
at once that each country is properly pro
vided with the means of becoming great, 
according to its own education, habits, dis
position, and taste. 

Mrs. Egerton now joined them, and they 
proceeded speedily home, as it had been 
agreed that they should go to the Theatre des 
Vaiidevilles, with some of the young friends 
whom they had met on the preceding even
ing. It is unnecessary to say that they were 
exceedingly amused, and were all sensible of 
an improvement in their knowledge of the 
language from careful attention to the dia
logue. Somewhat of the usual complaints of 
the dirtiness of the house, and the dearth of 
lights, were whispered; but it was allowed 

', 
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that the drollery of certain comic actors 
never could be equalled, even in London ; 
and that although handsome playhouses were 
very good things, excellent performances were 
still better. 

CHAPTER VII. 

T1rn following morning, under the care of 
l\I. Borghers, our young friends viBited the 
Bourse, one of the most splendid buildings 
Paris can boast, and which, like our own 
Exchange, is quite modern. Afterwards 
they proceeded to the Royal Library. They 
found the Bourse standing in a place, or 
square, so that it may be viewed on every 
side; an advantage which many fine build
ings in London are without. It measures 
hvo hundred and twelve feet, by one hun
dred and tv;renty-six; and is surrounded by 
columns, forty feet high, standing upon a 
La e of ten feet. Of course there are many 
step::5 to ascend to the entrance, ,vhich, 
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though simple, exhibits a very striking air 
of solidity and grandeur. Being led forward 
by ir. Borghcrs, they found themselves in a 
noble gallery, rnnning completely round the 
building, from which they looked down upon 
the part that was literally the Exchange, 
and where several merchants were walking. 
The place is lighted by a glass dome. Below 
tliis, they saw, ,vith surprise, the whole 
gallery enriched with what appeared to be 
most beautiful sculpture, such as would take 
more than an age to produce ; but greatly 
was their wonder increased when they learn
ed that the whole was done by painting in 
fresco. So just were the shaclo,rs, so sharp 
and perfect the lineaments, that they could 
scarcely believe it to be other than ,-rhat 
they had at firi:;t concluded it ; an<l the 
longer they looked, the more they ·were as
tonished and delighted. "\Vhen satisfied with 
viewing this beautiful interior, they walked 
l'Ound the outside, where they saw much that 
pleased them exceedingly; and they united 
in hoping that the new Exchaugc in London 
might be equally beautiful; though they 

t 
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lamented that it could never be seen to equal 
advantage. 

Descending the grand flight of steps, which 
exactly resembled those of the Hall of J us
tice, which they had previously admired, 
the party proceeded to the Rue Richelieu, to 
view the Royal Library. Although informed 
by 1\1. Borghcrs, that this ancient building 
was much more valuable for the treasures it 
contained, than for its grand exterior, yet 
they all felt much disappointed on entering 
the gloomy archway; and Emily could not 
forbear saying, that, although venerable in 
appearance, it Yra~ by no means magnificent, 
like other Parisian buildings. But the far
ther they proceeded, the more pleased they 
became ; for they found that the building com
pletely surrounded a garden, containing a 
statue of the king, who was its early bene
factor; and the high trees cast an agreeable 
shade over the lofty rooms, through vd1ich 
they were passing, communicating that idea 
of silence and solitude ,Yhich should always 
be connected with a place c.le,oted to study. 
They found, indeed, all they had been taught 

L 3 
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to expect ; immense salons, filled with choice 

works, in each of which were seated a few 

gentlemen, evidently of different nations, but 

all absorbed in the subjects before them ; 

whilst the attendants moved around the place 

so noiselessly, that not even Charles could 

venture to break the silence. '\Vhen, how

ever, they left the first floor for the second, all 

by turns asked many questions, ,vhich ~I. Bor

ghers answered in the kindest manner; and 

then proceeded to point out objects most 

worthy their attention. He had already in

formed them that the library at first con

sisted of only ten volumes, collected by King 

John, whose son Charles, surnamed the '\Vise, 

added more than nine hundred. These trea

sures were theu contained in a tower in the 

Louvre; but whe11 the art of printing was 

discovered, books of every kind increased so 

rapidly, and the mind of man consequently 

derived such thirst for knon-leclge, that suc

ceeding kings and ministers saw the neces

sity of erecting a librar:-, commensurate ,-rith 

the trea._ ures they luul amassed, and the 

country which po:::;sessed thun. 
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"But, pray sir, what do you deem your 
highest and most peculiar treasures f' in
quired Frederick. 

'' Louis XII. purchased for us the library 
of Petrarch; and Francis I. gave us nu
merous Greek manuscripts; Cardinal Fleury, 
at an immense expense, collected, both in 
Greece and Asia, curious and invaluable 
relics of antiquity : but it was in the reigns 
of the three kings who reigned immediately 
before the great revolution, that this place 
attained its present biblical riches, which 
are constantly increasing. \Ve have above 
four hundred thousand printed books ; be
sides an immense number of manuscripts, 
many of which, found by Denon in the cata
combs of Thebes, are perfectly unique." 

" But we have a good many such things at 
home," muttered Charles. 

Petrarch's manuscript of Virgil, with notes 
in his o,vn hand- writing, were then pointed 
out, to the great admiration of the boys ; uut 
Emily observed to herself, " It is not half so 
ueantifnl as Tasso's Gien1sale1n Liberati, in 
Sir ,J ohu Sotme's gallery.'' She, however, 
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looked with great interest on the manuscript 
of Telemaclius, in the hand-writing of Fene
lon. 

An ibis three thousand years old, - a 
bronze mountain, covered with figures resem
bling the celebrated poets and musicians of 
France ; a most splendid cabinet of medals ; 
the repository of engravings ; an<l two im
mense globes, by turns so entirely captivate<l 
their minds, that they lingered till the last mo
ment in which their stay could be permitted; 
and happy were they in the circumstance of 
~l. Borghers dining with them, that they 
might gain from his kindness and patience 
farther information on subjects so intensely 
interesting. 

The following day, they visited the Pan
theon in the morning ; and devoted the 
evening to the Boulevards. The first naturally 
awoke all the enthusiasm natural to intelli
gent minds and warm young hearts, as a 
burial-place dedicated "to the great men 
of the land," by their grateful country. As 
a building, they thought it had great beau
ties ; yet not without some self-evident faults, 
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which, on enquiry, were found to have arisen 
from a necessity of putting up additional pil
lars to the one hundred and thirty Corinthian 
columns originally employed. The form of 
the Pantheon is _ that of a cross, surmounted 
by a dome. The portal represents that of 
the Pantheon at Rome, and consists of a 
noble peristyle, of twenty-two Corinthian 
columns, which form a spacious porch, orna
mented with four noble colossal statues, and 
a grand bas relief. They thought it the very 
finest edifice they had seen in Paris; and 
greatly lamented that it had not the advan
tage of being seen as the Bourse was ; for it 
is surrounded \Yith low and miserable houses, 
" conveying the idea," Charles said, " that the 
great men of the land sprang from the dregs 
of the people; which could never be the case, 
since, without proper education, a man might 
be good, but never great.'' 

" But some of our greatest men were 
poor!" said Emily timidly. 

" Take my arm, Emmy, and rn tell you 
all about it. :Men of genius, in all countries, 
have made their ,·niy, it is true, but then-'' 
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Charles paused, looked round, and saw 
that his father and Frederick were still busy 
with the bas relief; and, to Emily's look 
and repetition of "but then''- he replied, to 
her great astonishment, 

'' That little girl's frock was torn all to 
ribbons ! you might see what a lnmdle of 
rags she was, though the mother hacl 
run them together as ,vell as she could. 
Now, Emmy, that affair is somehow on my 
conscience, because I feel quite sure it ,vas 
my foot that did the mischief:' 

" And you want to buy her another, 
Charles?" 

" I do ; but I look and look into shop
winclows, an<l see none." 

"No, you see materials in plenty; but 
not ready made frocks; and if you did, you 
had better not attempt to buy one; for every 
thing is very dear. But, certainly, little 
JJielanie should have a frock." 

"Not if they are very clear," said Charles 
thoughtfulJy. 

":My clear brother, if you are not rich 
enough, pray take some of my francs; for I 
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have plenty in a purse at home. And as 
to the frock, be easy about it; I can manage that too." 

" You are a good little sissy, that's cer
tain; but it must be easy to make a great 
frock into a little one, and so-" 

Just then, l\Ir. Egerton and Frederick 
came up Yvith them, and the former inquired 
" If Emily had become duly informed on the 
su~jects of true greatness, the value of edu
cation, and the nature of genius ? " 

" No, indeed, papa ; Charles has left me 
as he found me, on all those important sub
jects. He turns everything into fun, if he 
begins ever so grand, you know.'' 

" Suppose you next go to the Cata
combs; that will cure him of the complaint 
you mention, I apprehend," said 1Ir. Egerton. 

" I had rather not go, if you please," an
swerecl Emily; "for I have read quite 
enough to satisfy my curiosity on that point." 

"I do 
Charles. 

believe you are frightened," cried 
'· I am glad I am not a. girl, to 
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believe that dead men's bones could hurt 

n1e." 
f' I have no such belief, brother Charles; 

but I have a reason for declining a visit to 

the Catacombs.'' 
" ,v ell, it \Vould not be fair to laugh at 

your reason, and so I 'll say no more ; for 

you 're a good girl, at any rate.,, 

" I rather think Emily's reason may prove 

as good a thing as your dissertation,'' said 

the father ; " she is quite right not to offer 

it to you. But my little maid has no ob

jection to telling her papa, I'm certain t' 

As l\fr. Egerton spoke, he took his daugh

ter's hand, and led her gently forwards ; 

when Emily, with a slight blush, looking up 

into his kind face, replied, 
" I should not like to see any object which 

should give my mind horror and repugnance 

to death ; for it is my duty to contemplate 

it, and I may be so situated as to witness it. 

I once read in a book, that it was a very 

strange and mistaken notion in Christians to 

place slrnlls, and bones, and ghastly figures, 

as the insignia of death, on their monuments 

I .1 
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(which the ancients never did), since they 
were blest with the hopes of immortality, 
and knew that 'what was sown in dishonour, 
,vould be raised in glory.' ,, 

"Both yourself, in the first place, my dear, 
and your author in the second, were right," 
observed :Mr. Egerton; "and it is indeed 
particularly desirable that every one of your 
sex should preserve in herself the power of 
nursing the sick and soothing the dying, 
which is not to be effected either by indulg
ing morbid sensibility or unfeminine daring. 
Natural tenderness and humble reliance on 
our hea, enly Father, produce higher quali
ties in the mind, ancl better conduct in the 
hour of danger, than are ever attained by 
an unnatural familiarity with objects of ter
ror or disgust. \Ve will not go to the Cata
combs." 

They had a very gay evening on the 
Boulevards ; for a ncyv feature was given to 
the amusements by a clever fellow, in the garb 
of a Turkish tale-teller, who related stories 
with all the comic gesticulation of a ·wcll
trainr<l dramatist, and dreiv sou.~ m aLurnl-

~r 
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ance from many a successive audience. In
deed, such was his power, that on the two 
succeeding evenings he became the great at
traction to our friends ; the mornings of those 
days being given to visits to l\Iontmartre 
an<l the village of Passy. The former showed 
them a more perfect view of Paris than they 
had previously seen, even from Pei'e la 
Cllaise; but, "sooth to say,ii the memory 
of Henry IV., the siege of Paris in old 
times, and the occupation of the ground by 
the allied armies in modern days, engrossed 
the boys almost exclusively; proving that 
there is something of the soldier implanted 
in man's nature, be his pursuits what they 
may, that occasionally shoYvs it::;elf. At 
Passy, this was all forgotten; and the beau
ty of the scene,-the prospect of the Bois de 
Boulogne, - the improved character of the 
Seine, which here is very fine,-the hand
some houses, one of ,vhich was formerly in
habited by the celebrated Dr. Fra11kli11, 
mini ter at the French court for the new 
republic of America, furnished abundant con
ver ation. Neither was it forgotten that 

01 
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their noble countryman, the Duke of Devon
shire, was born here, in the most troublous 
time of the revolution. 

On Sunday they attended divine service in 
the ancient Church of the Oratory near them, 
in the Rue St. Honore; and were much pleased 
with all they saw and heard. J\lr. Egerton 
having understood that it was the best clay 
for seeing that great object of attraction, 
CH op ital des I nvalides, where the remains 
of Buonaparte repose, amid the relics of his 
armies, proposed that they should attend the 
afternoon service at that celebrated chapel, 
in the road to which they would see the 
famous 0/1,amp de JJI ars, so often the scene 
of the brilliant assemblages in the clays of 
royalty, and afterwards the encampment of 
hostile enemies. 

,vith this prospect before them, we may 
suppose that lunch was got over pretty ra
piclly, when a coach capable of holding all 
was procured; and, although the day was 
very lowering, they proceeded thankfully 
towards the noLle building in question, the 
dome of ·which had Leen seen Ly them in 
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almost every excursion they had previously 
made. 

They were struck on arriving at the In
valide8 with the character of plainness, soli
dity, and fitness for its object, exhibited in 
the fa9ade and the general style of the build
ing, which, as standing in a garden, and 
decorated by Ionic pillars supporting a noble 
arch, could not be called too plain. They 
were sorry to learn, that, as the tomb of 
Buonaparte was not completed, they could 
only see that part of the church appropriated 
for divine service, and which did not include 
the dome. The various colours, however, 
which were wont to hang from thence, were 
arranged in the present church, which was 
both commodious and magnificent, having 
many fine sculptures, and 1'irindows of colour
ed glass. The congregation was numerous, 
well dressed, and apparently com,isted of per
sons of a superior class ; many, like them
selves, being foreigners. There ,Yas a con
siderable body of prjests in splendid vest
ments, choristers, and Loy::; with cen::;ers ; 
and the music was exceedingly grand and 
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beautiful. It was, however, to our travellers 
a remarkable circumstance, that the whole 
church scarcely contained a dozen of the 
invalid soldiers for whose instruction and 
consolation this splendid church and eccle
siastical establishment had been instituted ; 
and l\Ir. Egerton inquired of a gentleman 
near him, if it were a common or a peculiar 
circumstance? 

" I come here frequently," was the reply, 
"but I 11ever see many. It was the express 
orders of Buonaparte, that every man should 
be a free agent in this respect ; as, he said, 
no one but the sufferer could know the ex
tent of his pains ; and the indisposition to 
quit his bed so natural to the ailing. This 
consideration has continued to be acted 
upon." 

" So much the better," said an English
man, in his own tongue, looking at l\Ir. Eger
ton, " so much the better; for vdrnt use 
could this music and those bobbing censers 
be of to a poor creature, whose inmost soul 
-n'as exclaiming, ' God be merciful to me a 
sinner?' ,, l\lr. Egerlon looked an a88ent, 

:\I 3 
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but he made no farther reply ; he did not 
wish his family to be diverted from the 
service, at a time when it was really so
lemn and affecting; for the anthem was 
now performing, and was well calculated 
to touch every bosom with penitence, or 
inspire it vvith praise. 

On leaving the church, they re--enterecl the 
wide gallery, which surrounds the square, 
and saw numbers of maimed and infirm old 
soldiers, hastening, as well as their trem
bling limbs permitted, towards the exten
sive kitchens, in order to procure either their 
own soup and rations, or those of their more 
infirm brethren. The appearance of these 
men was frequently highly interesting; all 
were decidedly in declining- age; but there 
'iYas still a military and gallant air about 
many. The eye did not quail, though an 
arm and leg might be ,yanting ; and there 
was more of courtesy in the manner than 
had been seen in the lower orders since 
they entered the country. Perhaps the 
savoury smell proeeeding from the kitchen, 
increased their good will ; for they cridc11tly 

Br 
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rcjojced that strangers should see their pro
ns10n. One man civilly opened the door of 
an apartment belonging to the officers, who 
dine somewhat later than the men. It con
tained six tables, each laid for eight ; a bot
tle of wine placed between two; everything 
here was delicately clean, and appeared so 
comfortable, that one might readily conceive 
a number of veterans " fighting their battles 
o'er again," with much of their former spirit. 
On the entrance of one of the gentlemen, 
whose manifold injuries and slow movements 
sent him before the rest, our party sought 
to retreat rapidly; but he re-assured them in 
the most suasi ve manner, and pointed out 
with pleasure some things in the apartment 
which might haYe escaped their notice. 

On leaving thi:;; room, they found them
~elves exactly opposite to that statue of 
Buonaparte, ·which faces the entrance of the 
building; and is ':iaid to be a striking like
ness of that extraordinary mm1, " ·horn 
Charles afldrc~secl ,Yith, " '\V ell, I must say 
thi~ fur you ; after killing ':iO many, mHl ren
dering so many maimed for life, it ,Yas hand-
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somely done to build them such a place to 
dl .d .,, en t ie1r ays m. 
" You are complimenting in the wrong 

place,'' said Frederick. " This building was 
commenced by Henry IY th, that good
natured king who wished every subject a 
dinner every day, and a chicken on Sun
days, and completed by Louis XIYth, who 
loved war well enough to make soldiers 
dear in his eyes. That Buonaparte im
proved it, and stocked it with inhabitants, 
there is no doubt; but a very different 
man to him originated it : and, remember, 
l\tiarshal Turenne lies here, as well as the 
Corsican." 

" "\Vell, let who may have been the 
builder, it is a glorious place, and the cook 
maJrns most capital soup. And just look at 
the loads of lettuces they are making into 
salad. I doubt much whether there are any 
salads given in our workhouses, Frederick ; 
they would be called luxuries with us ! " 

" Do not talk about them," replied Fre
derick, " when so many strangers are pass
ing ; it does not become us to tell tales of 
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our O\Yll country. Our enemies do quite 
enough of that for us." 

After seeing the whole of the exterior of the 
building, which consists of fine courts enriched 
by a noble esplanade bordered by trees, and 
ornamented Ly a fountain, giving to the prin
cipal fa<;acle, which is towards the Seine, a 
magnificent appearance, and lamenting that 
they could not see the whole of the church, 
they entered their carriage, and drove to the 
Champ de 11Iars: but as there was nothing 
at all to see, save a flat, dusty plain, unen
livenecl by a blade of grass, and unredeemed 
by any associatjon which of late has brought 
out the national character advantageously, 
every one was glad to drive homewards, 
talking still of the noble hospital they had 
so lately quitted. 

" I had a great comfort,i' said Charles, 
" in not observing one single English banner 
among all that forest of them. The wind 
wavecl them gently, and I saw all, but there 
·were none of ours ! " 

" Perhaps not ; but I am sorry to te11 
you, that when the allie8 were about to 
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enter Paris, the old invalids tore down 
many of the flags which then hung there, 
and made a bonfire of them to prevent 
tl1eir being taken away. Now there might 
happen to be some of ours among those 
that were burned.'' 

" I do not believe there was, though," ex
claimed Charles ; " if there had, those fine 
old fellows would have preserved them as 
scarce things, and brought them out at a 
proper time; just as King Charles's statue 
was preserved, and mounted again at Char
ing Cross. I have no doubt they would have 
rolled them carefully up, seeing they were 
never likely to get any more." 

The whole party laughed heartily at poor 
Charles's determined patriotism, although the 
rain poured down in such torrents as they 
had never seen before. The streets became 
deserted; and when our party drove through 
the Champs Elysees, where neither horseman 
nor carriage coul<l be seen, l\Irs. Egertou ob
served, that everything looked much more 
melancholy than London ever looked. 

" But surely, mamma, it is a very good 
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thing that people cannot dance ancl Le so 
wild on a sabbath evening,', said Emily. 
"I hope they will go to church, or stay at 
home and read, to night. To me, there is 
something quite awful in this rain; it puts 
one in mind of the deluge; aml I think 
the people here must consider it as a restrain
ing Providence.,, 

" I fear not, my clear: they are used to it, 
you know ; and it will not hinder them from 
crowding to theatres and coffee-houses. But 
remember, Emily, they will not, therefore, 
get drunk, and beat their wives and chil
dren.,, 

CHAPTER YIII. 

AFTER the young party had visited the 
celebrated Corn ~Iarket, (Halle au, Ble)
had ecn all the finest fountains ,-examiueJ 
the Palais lle Justice, formerly a king's palace, 
and entered various churches, - the kind fa
ther ma<le an excur ion to that mo:st interest-
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ing place, the city of St. Denis, six miles dis~ 
tant from Paris. Here the kings of France, 
from the time of Dagobert, were interred in 
the beautiful Cathedral, which it was their 
object to examine. This sacred building was 
more despoiled, during the reign of anarchy, 
than any other ; although it ·was considered 
singularly beautiful ; a proof that love of the 
fine arts, even among a people who admire 
them most, will not preserve such objects 
from ruin, if a spirit of ferocity and cruelty 
take possession of the public mind. To such 
a degree did this system of spoliation pre
vail, that the remains of departed royalty 
were torn from their graves, to be made the 
playthings of children; and the <lust of he
roes, long regarded with veneration, was 
scattered to the wind. The sword of Charle
magne, the portrait and sword of the :.Mn.id 
of Orleans, the bronze chair of King Dago
bert, an<l other relics long hel<l sacred as 
curiosities of inestimable value, disappeared 
under the sacrilegious hands of a furiatccl 
mob; and will never be recovered. 

Our party had the satisfaction of learning 
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that these ravages had been repaired, so far 
as was possible ; the restoration being one of 
the last works on which Buonaparte was en-
gaged; and it was taken up by his succes
sors, with more than their usual energy. 

" Emily, you know more about France 
than I do," said Charles ; " can you tell me 
who built this fine church?" 

" A christian la1ly, called Catullus, begged 
the bodies of the martyred St. Denis and his 
two companions from the executioner, and 
built a chapel over their remains. Thi~ 
chapel was so enriched by various monarchs, 
after the country became Christian, that the 
Cathedral, as it were, grew out of it ; so, in
deed, did the City, which, as you might ob
serve, has several other churches. The tTI·o 
expiatory altars, one for the race of the 
1Ierovingian monarchs, the other for the 
descendants of Charlemagne, show how very 
ancient the church must be.'' 

" I suppose," said Charles, " people are 
expected to pray for the dead at those 
altars ! It appears to me very foolish to 
pray for those who are past help." 

N 
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" That is a proof, Charles," said :.Mr. 
Egerton, " that you have hitherto escaped 
the pain of having those you love separatecl 
from you 1y death. I rather think, if I 
were to be taken from you, that your heart 
would gush out in many a natural expression 
of tender solicitude, \vhich might be justly 
called prayer." 

Charles dicl not reply: he had been so struck 
by the idea of his beloved father being sub
ject to death, that his tongue clave to his 
mouth and ho could only internally murmur, 
" Pray! aye, incleod, I should pray ! ' 1 But 
Frederick observed, 

" I believe, those bells are not rung now, 
till people are really gone ? " 

" They are not in general ; " said 1\Ir. 
Egerton ; " and the practice may therefore 
be termed a custom more honoured in the 
breach than in the observance, since the 
dead are not benefited, ancl tho living are 
frequently annoyed. In remote parts of the 
country, and where population is scanty, the 
original intention is fulfilled, as I have my
self witnessed. It was at once awful an<l 
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consolatory ; when can man so much require 
the aid of his fellow-creatures' prayers, as at 
the moment when he is called to meet his 
Goel? and when can man breathe it so folly 
and purely, as at the time when his friend, 
master, or neighbour, quits him for ever, and 
their intercourse of benefit or injury, of love 
or ill-,Yill, can revive no more f' 

Although this serious discourse made our 
young group look mournfully affectionate to
wards each other, and a train of reflection, 
such as all human beings ought to partake 
of, was awakened, l\Ir. Egerton did not 
seek to prolong it ; so they all returned 
cheerful to their Leloved mamrna, who was 
in too delicate a state of health to 1ra ve 
the heats of Paris, which after a long cold 
sea~on, were now making themselves felt. 
On her observing that Emily looked pale 
and overdone, nir. Egerton said, it would 
perhaps be better that they should go into 
the eountry. " \Vlrnt say you, good people, 
to going to Y ersailles to-morrow ; taking St. 
(llornl in our way?,, 

The proposition was hailed \Yith almo t a 
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shout of joy, for nothing could be more ,Yel
come ; though Emily inquired, in somewhat 
of a subdued tone, if they must go by the 
same railroad, which had once been so terri
bly fhtal? 

" "\Ve must, my dear," replied her father; 
" but as, since then, tens of thousands have 
gone upon it in safety, and it is all the more 
likely to be well guarded in consequence of 
past suffering, and we know from experience 
what a capital railroad we came on from 
Rouen; I think we have nothing to fear." 

" Oh, nothing, nothing ! ,, was reiterated 
by all; and, with the exception of the Place 
Bourbon, it was agreed that a11 they had 
hitherto seen could be trifling compared to 
Versailles. A very happy eyening w·as spent 
in anticipations and examinations on eyery 
point connected with V enmilles, to say no
thing of Sevres and St. Cloud. 

The following morning, as soon as they 
had breakfasted, ~Ir. Egerton went to the 
Pctlais .Royale to get money changed, taking 
Frederick with him, Charles being fleeply 
engaged with a map. Soon afterwards, .l\lrs. 
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Egerton entered the room, with a large brown
paper parcel in her hand, which she laid 
before her son, saying, 

"You know, my dear Charles, when at 
home, we never send servants on our errands 
of charity, but go ourselves; therefore, I 
hope, you will not object to carry this parcel 
to the poor woman whom you have so much 
reason to remember, for the mark on your 
brow is still very red. I find she lives at 
a very short distance, but up so many stairs. 
that I cannot possibly go myself." 

" Dear mamma, I will go with the great
est pleasure ; I hope there is a frock in it 
for the poor little girl." 

"There are two, one quite new, arnl an
other altered by Emily, But, make haste ; 
for, when Papa returns, ,ve shall be soon 
hurried away." 

Charles, pleased with his errand, was 
quickly on the spot ; and, after a high 
climb, had the satisfaction of fiucling a11 the 
family at home, thC'y being at the very home
ly, and often scanty mral which constitutes a . . 
poor Frendunan'::i l>reakfa:-;t. l lis prese11c:e 
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was hailed ·with delight ; and the father of 
the child, though much less voluble than his 
wife, thanked him warmly. But the sight of 
new frocks and new shoes so charmed the 
object of his bounty, that hi8 great care was 
to assure the party he was going away im
mediately, lest they should buy more flowers. 
And he scampered do,n1 stairs as quickly as 
possible, fearing the 11·ho]e house might pour 
out after him, in consequence of l\Ielanie's 
joyful thanks. 

He had the good fortune to be fir::,t at 
home, and to find Emily alone, to whom he 
related all he harl observed in the place ; 
adding, "And now, Emmy clear, I will be 
much obliged to you to len<l me three or four 
francq, if you can. I don't like to ask Fred
erick, because, poor fellow, I know he 'II give 
me a lecture." 

" A lecture, dear Charles ! why should he 
do that?" 

"Because it is a wrong thing for any
body, whether man or boy, to give away 
all_ they have; and, unluckily, it is not the 
first time I haye done wrong that wav. 
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aud suffered for it. I could no more help 
leaving what silver I had, than I could fly; 
and so ·would you, or anybody, if they had 
seen what I saw of their misery. That makes 
all the difference ; hearing and seeing are two 
very different things." 

Emily thought to herself, " he is quite 
right in what he says ; but he was wrong, 
for all that, in giving all he had away, 
though it would not become me to tell him 
so ; " and, in a very quiet manner, she slipped 
a five-franc piece into his hand. 

"Thank you, dear; I shall be certain to 
pay you, the moment I get my quarter's 
allowance." 

" But I desire you never will think of 
such a thing, Charles. I can afford to give 
it you ; and I know debt is a very bad thing. 
I have heard papa say so many a time. I 
shall not ,vant it, for I have surely a right 
to be stingy to m :vse If." 

Away ran Emily, for she heard her father 
approaching; ancl she felt a desire that this 
little affair should Le unknown to him, lest 
he ·houhl feel pain for Charles\; error, for 
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such he would have deemed it, much as he 
loved the generous spirit which produced it. 
The poor boy had said truly, it was not the 
first time he had acted in the same way ; 
therefore, the excellent lessons he had re
ceived ought to have been remembered. 

Her caution, however, proved useless ; for 
1\Ir. Egerton, seeing the large piece of silver 
in his son's hand, laid down his own bag of 
silver on the table, saying, " If you ,;rant 
change, my dear boy, I will give it you; 
those fiye-franc pieces are heavy, disagree
able things.'' 

Poor Charles remembered that his dear 
father had lately been a sufferer from his 
secrecy ; and he could not bear the idea of 
again deceiving him, ·yd10 was so kind and 
confiding. Blushing exeeer1iugly, and look
ing around to see that there ,vere no wit
nesses, he told the simple truth from begin
ning to enr1 ; concludiug ,Yith, :, I lrnow, 
dear papa, I ougl1t to suffer for my irnpru 
dt'nce ; so I beg you " ·ill take this coin from 
me, for as Ioug a time a. vou consider I 
ought to be puni~hecl." 
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" You place me in a difficult situation, 
Charles,i' replied l\lr. Egerton ; " for I am not 
a father to blame your compassionate feel
ings, God forbid! And I have felt in my
self too often a desire to throw all I had into 
the lap of suffering poverty, not to pity you 
for doing so. Nevertheless, so necessary is 
it that ,ve should all think before we act, 
and this has been so often said to you, that 
I desire you will consider yourself reproved 
by me for what you have done amiss; but 
not therefore in anger.'' 

"Thank you, sir, thank you, very much," 
said Charles, pushing the silver towards his 
father's hand. 

" I am not willing to deprive our good 
little Emily of the pleasure she undoubtedly 
has had, in assisting her improvident bro
ther ; so I shall give you ten half francs for 
it. And now we must go, your dear mother 
is ,vaiting." 

No face could be more divided between 
blushes, tears, and smiles, than had Charles's 
been during the past half hour; but the 
charm of no, elty, and the kind manner of 
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his father, soon set him so far at case, that, 
on their arrival at St. Cloud, no one could be 
more alive to the beauties around him, and 
as they passed through the palace, so richly 
endowed by the ex-emperor, he observed to 
Frederick he did not think Versailles could 
excel it. 

" I should rather think it will not equal 
it, save in its greater extentt replied his 
friend; "for my own part, I always find 
great houses much alike; those damask cur
tains, immense mirrors, marble pillars, and 
gilded cornices, afford me no pleasure ; pic
tures do; but these are so entirely French, 
that, I must own, I wish myself again on the 
beautiful outside of the building, for that is 
indeed delightful." 

" 1\1:y father says,'' continued Charles, 
"there was an excellent diorama of it in 
London, a few years ago. \Vhat charming 
things panoramas and dioramas are ! They 
show us the whole world, as it were, without 
trouble or expense." 

"Yet I never saw one in my life," ob
served Frederick, " ,vithout earnestly wish-
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ing to behold the thing itself, cost what 
labour it might, or money either.,, 

"I never heard you say so before, Frede
rick." 

" I hope you did not, for I always wish 
to appear perfectly satisfied with the treat 
bestowed by the friend who takes me to an 
exhibition ; besides I know well that in most 
cases it would Le utterly impossible for me 
to visit the place in question, so I subdued 
my wi::;hes and thankfully accepted the plea
sure Lefore me.,, 

" "\V ell, it is certain you did quite right,,, 
replied Charles; " that is the advantage of 
thinking before one either speaks or acts. I 
am determined to begin to think directly; 
for I know, if I had had the same strong 
desires ·which you had, I should have plagued 
every one around me with talking about it. 
-Y cg, I should even have plagued my dear 
good papa. I know· I should. And as to 
you, Frederick, oh how I should have tor
mented you, and all to no purpose ! ,, 

" Certainly your last conclu:--ion is per
fectly true, Charles. It will proLably be my 
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lot in life to seek help from many, and nn
part it to few,'' said Frederick. 

"Do not talk in that wa)','' exclaimed 
Charles ; " you, who are so clever ! I am 
quite sure you will be a great lawyer, and 
get money Vi'ithout encl. Auel, as you ·will 
go into parliament, I dare say you will be
come a lord! I expect to be somebody my
self, sometime, because you will consider me 

f . J ,, as your nenn. 
I-land clasped hand so fervently at this 

moment, and the glistening eyes of either 
boy looked so fondly into the other's, that 
:l\Ir. Egerton could not help observing them; 
and he said to his lady, ""\Yhat can those 
two boys be talking about so earnestly." 

" I do not know," replied :Mrs. Egerton; 
"but I am quite certain neither of them see 
one of the many grand things arouncl them. 
So I think we ha(l better leave St. Oloucl, 
and get fonYard as soon as we can.'' 

On leaving the train just without the city 
of V ersai11es, to their great pleasure they 
were met by a l\Ir. and .l\Irs. B-, and their 
sweet daughter. These \vere friends they 
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had seen at 1Ir. R-,s, in the evening for-
merly mentioned; and that gcntlcman,s sis
ter having arrived the day before at Thir. 
B-,s house, he, like a true, \varm-hearted 
Irishman, seconded by the pretty French
,voman, his wife, insisted on taking them 
all home to dinner, which was then ready. 
" Your rule of refosing Parisian dinners was 
a goocl one; but it docs not apply to Ver
sailles; so come along, sa,ns cerenwnie, and 
take plain fare and hearty \velcome." 

11r. B-,s offer was, in fact, irresistible ; 
especially when aided by his lady, and ~Ia
dame Henri R-, \vho was not merely an 
accom plishcd woman, Lut a kind-hearted, 
scnsiLie, cheerful companion ; so in a very 
f:,hort time they arrived at 11r. B-,s resi
dence, an<l glac.Uy partook of that hospitality 
for ,vhich hi::; country i::; remarlrnble. 

On their way, they were exceedingly 
strnck Ly the very peculiar character of the 
place, ,vhich appcarcu. to have been all Lnilt 
for the purpo::;es of royalty. The streets were 
wide ; the houses, on either sic.le, tall ancl 
well built ; and at given distances, were trees 

0 
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of a noble growth ; so that every street 
boastec1 of a stately avenue. That "·hich 
they entered soon after they left the terminu~, 
·was lmilt upon the side of a hill, the summit 
of n·hich was evidently crowned by the Palace 
of Versailles, being divided from it by splendid 
iron gates, through which were visible many 
noble sculptures ; and, above al1, a majestic 
figure of Louis XIY. on horseback, of whom 
a distinct side view was given; in his appa
rent power 

"To wield and turn a fiery Pegasus ;'' 

a.ml tho great skill of the artist, even at this 
di . tance, was aclmowlcc1gecl by all. 

After they had enjoyed an excellent dinner 
and dessert, in which a small but most deli
cious stnnvberry, peculiar to the country, Yrns 
dealt out almndantly, they all strolled out to 
the palace, but contented themseh:es with 
vie·wing the external portion for the present; 
anc1 it was evident that tho clcsign did not 
coirrey an idea of that inordinate wealth of 
ornament which they expectec1 to find with
in. They were not , inc1ced~ disappointed in the 

I, 
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colossal statues, which had already struck 
them ; for these were all works of most 
extraordinary character, and well fitted to 
adorn the fac;ade of the most magnificent 
palace in Europe,-a palace now presented 
by a King to his people. 

They strolled to the Orangery, which they 
considered rather a curiosity than a beauty; 
for the flowers were few, and the fruit was 
not set. But the smell perfumed the air, and 
the large green leaves were refreshing to the 
eye. Some of these trees are known to be of 
great age ; many are two hundred years ohl, 
and several are said to be more than three 
hundred. 

" It was well the Revolution spared them," 
,vas observed by Frec1erick, "since it destroy
ell many other things quite as unoftcncling." 

The remark led each of the party in silence 
to recall that most awful time, when the 
King and Queen of France were driven through 
the street they were now traversing, imprison
ed by their own suqjects, surroundec1 by a 
lawless insulting mob, on their way to a 
city where equal or greater evils might, in 
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fact did, await them, everywhere encounter
ing looks of menace, and not knowing how 
soon the hands now held up in derision 
might be imbued in their blood. 

These sad thoughts were for a time dissi
pated by the music and conversation in J\lr. 
B-'s hospitable mansion ; but often did they 
return during their stay in this very beautiful 
and pleasant city, which, although not so 
well inhabited as it used to be, is said to have 
improved vrnnderfully during the last twenty 
years, as it now numbers about ninety thou
sand inha1itants. There was a time when it 
could boast of one hundred and twenty thou
sand ; and another when it was reduced to 
twenty-eight thousand; therefore it is certainly 
prosperous now. J\Iany English reside there; 
the houses being commodious, and apartments 
cheap. And there are also Spauiarcls and 
Italians, who all live on terms of cheerful 
intercourse with the inhabitants. But those 
of the nobility attached to the court of the 
deposed monarch, are sn-icl to hold themselves 
aloof from all. 

"A very happy circumstance," said an old, 
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lmt very pleasant :Marchioness, who was 
nevertheless one of them, " for they arc so 
arbitrary and dogmatical that they would 
ruin any party which should have the misfor
tune to receive them.'' 

" You are severe, :Madame," said Mr. 
Il-. 

"Oh ! I speak the truth. I have seen 
moch, and suffer moch ; I Ii ve long in Eng
land, -I observe moch ! I see we must 
humour the times,-but dey nevere, nevere. 
One comfort it is, c1ey all die off ver' soon." 

Smiling at this new mode of obtaining com
fort, our party repaired to their Hotel, where 
they found a clean house, excellent beds, and 
a quietness which was positively refreshing. 

CHAPTER IX. 

The following clay they repaired, at an 
early hour, to the Palace, which they en
tered ·without any observation beyond :.lll 

inc1uiry, ci rilly answerecl by one of the pur-
o 3 
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ters, as to the best method of proceeding. 
After glancing round the first salon, they 
walked for-vrarcl, and soon entered a long 
gallery of sculpture, ·which appeared inter
minable in the beautiful and somewhat awful 
vista it presented. They all started with 
surprise, for the expectations they had formed 
fell short of the truth; and ~Ir. Egerton, 
taking Emily's hand, said, " You have never 
seen anything like this before, my dear.'' 

"Nothing so beautiful, certainly, of the 
same kind; but I think it much resembles 
the Necropolis at Pompeii, which is drawn 
in ~1r. Linton's Italy.'' 

'' You are right, child. In fact, we always 
connect death and monumental design with 
sculpture, even when most animated. But 
we must now examine this wonderful col
lection seriously." 

Heroes and statesmen, kings arnl minis
ters, were gazed at in turn ; ,vondered at, 
admired, or blamed in turn ; but all in the 
same half-suppressed tones with which we 

comment in a cathe<1ral. \Yhcn tl1cy ar
rived near the end, they all gaz(;<.1 with nc"vly 
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awakened feelings on the wonderful work of 
that young princess who had been cut off 
at an early period of her life, yet left be
hind her a work of which the most distin
guished and experienced sculptor might be 
proud. In the exquisite beauty of the Joan 
of Arc, they fancied the expression of the 
princess herself might be seen ; and they 
could scm;cely quit the statue for a moment, 
though several busts in the immediate vici
nity claimed attention. 

" Here is David, the painter, looking as 
like a butchering villain as possible,'' said 
Charles ; " I'll be bound it is a good likeness. 
Here is clear, good, amiable Cuvier too." 

" "\Vhich is, I can vouch, an admirable 
likeness," said :Mr. Egerton. 

"But surely, my dear sir, that cannot be 
like La Fayette,i' observed Frederick. "The 
man has no forehead at all ; he looks as if 
he were absolutely idiotic." 

" I think he has too little forehead, cer
tainly, Frederick ; but, so far as I can rc
mcmLer, it is very like him/' replied l\Ir. 
Egertu11. 
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" Oh, mamma ! pray look at this lady 
laid here," exclaimed Emily. " How ,von
derfully rich her dress !-what noble fca
hues !-and how very old it is. I had no 
idea that people could do such fine things so 
long since." 

" You forget, my dear, that the finest 
things in the world are the oldest in it. The 
Greeks have left us works hitherto um·1-
val1edt said Mr. Egerton. 

"Surely not unriva11ed by the Joan, or by 
Chantrey's Oltildren, in Lichfield Cathedral; 
or by Bailey's Eve, papa?'' rejoined Emily. 

Thus did they converse, whilst gazing 
with delight or surprise at the wondrous 
collection before them, till they entered on 
a suite of rooms devoted to paintings, which, 
for the most part, were very Lrilliant in co
lour. The effect on their powers of vision 
was felt by all ; they seemed to be suddenly 
recalled to the regions of life. 

Everywhere the walls were covered by 
immense pictures, generally of battles. To 
their surprise, there were few portraits, and 
no famlscapes, save what the lnwkgrouml::, 
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called for. The painter's inspiration ap
pearccl alone to be the warrior's deeds ; and, 
through many successive galleries, Buona
parte seemed to be the presiding genius. At 
length, his marriage with :Maria Louisa ,vas 
a relief to the battle-fields ; but the height 
of the Empress was so exaggerated, that, 
although her bridegroom was tolerably elon
gated also, the whole became a species of cari
cature ; and they gladly turned from this to 
a very interesting and well-painted picture 
of the meeting of the Emperor of Germany 
with his intended son-in-law. 

" How very like a gentleman Francis 
looks; and how very like a common soldier 
does Tiuonaparte appear. I am sure, he 
has not much to thank the painter for," said 
Charles ; " he does not even take off his 
hat to the Emperor, who approaches with 
his hat in his hancl.'' 

" I was really thi11king as you do on the 
subject," said :Mr. Egerton; "but, on look
ing more closely, I think we may all read 
in that couni.enancc, that it was no common 
man who was i.hus courlcousl} addressed. 
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There 1s much of marked character in the 
features, and the lineaments are fine.,, 

"But mamma is tirecl,i' said Emily; "and 
I suppose we must not sit down on these 
fine chairs.,, 

They all agreed to acljourn to the gardens, 
where the air was refreshing; and they re
joiced much that they had taken so many 
days for inspecting this immense palace, 
which, it is said, takes the visitants through 
eight miles and a half of long galleries or 
splendid salons. In descending, they passed 
the suite which the King reserves for himself, 
and which is the only part withheld from the 
public. In the gardens, they found that 
style, of which they had read and seen re
presented in plates, but little known in 
England. Long trellised walks, arched over 
head, by which the sun was excluded, but 
the air admitted; fountains in abundance, 
and statues at every turn, constituted the 
great charm of the place, which only afforded 
one grand lawn, ornamented ·with formal bee.ls 
of :flowers, in which the famous ,vater-vi'Orks 
arc at intervals displayed. It was, in the 
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eyes of all, a most magnificent area, improved 
by its gentle descent towards the river. The 
shady trees, the embowered seats, and the 
glittering fountains, which illuminated the 
dark shades and cooled the air, rendered 
it in the warm season delightful; but the 
young people wished much for greater variety, 
and especially for flowers, which were very 
scantily sprinkled. 

After dinner, they had the great satisfac
tion of seeing a garden full of flowers, which 
w::is made by Louis XVIII., exactly after 
the model of that ho had enjoyed during his 
exile in England. The children gazed on it 
as on tho face of a friend, and agreed that, so 
for as they had seen, it ,vas worth more than 
all which Louis XIV. had ever de--i;isecl in his 
most luxurious dreams of splendour. 

The following clay, they were again soon 
at the palace, and saw many things much 
more delightful than those of the day before; 
for the pictures which now attracted them 
,vere representations of the recent conquest 
of Algeria. In these the painters had the 
great achant.agc nffonled by the picturesque 
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costume of the Arabs, the flowing manes and 
tails of their beautiful horses, and certain 
portions of their buildings, in ·which the bold 
and peculiar character of African architecture 
gave a startling novelty to the picture. 

They entered, soon afterwards, the most 
magnificent of all the rooms ; the winclo,vs 
of which look down upon the gardens, where 
the fountains are most beautiful. The roof 
was supported by pillars of scarce ancl costly 
marbles ; and the capitals were gilt so admi
rably, that they appeared to be surmounte<.l 
by solid gold. The walls were painted from 
the ancient history of France; and, having 
obtained the mellowing tcuch of time, '"'·ere 
much pleasanter to look upon than any they 
had yet seen. The boys, after a carcfo] ex
amination, seemed happy in pronouncing that 
not one conquest of Englishmen was dc1>icted 
there. 

From this, which appeared to be the very 
acme of splendour, ihey proceeded to the 
drawing-rooms of Louis XIV., in which were 
some fine whole-length portraits of celcbratc<l 
men and beautiful women. 011 the ,d10le, 
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the style of ornament much resembled those 
rooms in the Luxembourg which had be
longed to :Mary de :Medicis, but on so large 
a scale as to reduce the Queen's drawing-room 
to a closet, in comparison. :More sculpture, 
more pictures, more pillars succeeded ; and 
they again retired, worn out with gazing and 
wondering, _finding almost a relief in seeing 
men at work in constructing other galleries 
or finishing those they had seen, and so far 
exhibiting the common avocations of life and 
its labours, as to restore them to the world 
they \Yere actually inhabiting ; and they 
might very truly have said, with the poet, 

"Gold, silYer, ivory,-vases sculptured high, 
Paint, marble, gems, and robes of Tyrian dye, 
There are who have not, and, thank Heaven, there are 
\Yho, if they have not, think not worth their care." 

""\Vhen shall we go to the Trianon, papa t' 
asked Emily. 

" To-morrow morning. But, I assure you, 
it is nothing compared to the palace you are 
leaving." 

"But it is a little one," replied Emily; 
" and that makes me want to see it. I clo 

p 
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not think I am big enough or old enough to 
enjoy such a mighty maze of grandeur as 
this ; but I shall be delighted with one that 
I can comprehend." 

"You are tired and hungry, my dear," 
said Mr. Egerton, smiling; "and, therefore, 
inclined to find fault; a very common case 
with all of us. Another day will produce 
you new satisfaction, even in this palace, or I 
am much mistaken.1

' 

It was, however, certain, that on the fol
lowing day, when they went, accompanied by 
:Mr. B- and Colonel H-, to the palace of 
the Trianon, much greater pleasure was ex
pressed than on the clay previous. The cir•·( 
cumstance of there being no stairs to climb, 
a difficulty to l\lrs. Egerton which grieved 
them all, the total absence of gilding and 
other glittering objects, the smaller size of 
the rooms, and, above all, that perfect clean
liness and the English air of everything, ren
clerec.l it the most attractive place they had 
ever beheld. Had they seen only the Tri
anon, whatever they might now feel, unques
tionably they ,voulcl have been disappointed; 
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but after being, as it were, glutted with gor
geous spectacles, the contrast soothed the eye 
and refreshed the spirit. 

Our young travellers had also sufficient 
taste to prefer a few beautiful Italian land
scapes which aclorned these unpretending 
walls, to the acres of canvas they had lately 
gazed upon; and to admire the sylvan 
scenery of that land, " whose very weeds 
are beautiful,'' to the sight of wounded horses 
and dying men, the expression of blind fury, 
an<l the agony of expiring misery. 

In one room, fitted up conveniently for 
secretaryship, they saw the table and ink
stand long used by Buonaparte, and now 
used by the king, who is the most attentive 
of men to every matter of business. There 
is no pretension to anything of expense or 
elegance in this room, but every thing ne
cessary for use ; proving that Buonaparte, 
fond as he was of show, aclopted it merely 
for its effect on others, but discarded it in his 
O\vn case. Serious reflections inevitably arose 
on the successive inhabitants of this remark
able place during the last half century, but all 
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joined in the wish that the present possessor 
might hold it to the close of a protractPcl 
life ; since it was certain that France had 
never been equally blessed by the cares and 
exertions of a patriotic sovereign. 

"But/' said Charles, "one must always 
feel a little afraid for a king who has an 
officer riding close to his coach-wine.low, to 
intercept the balls his loving subjects may 
choose to aim at him; and this we saw, a 
few days since.'' 

On leaving this beautiful and unpretending 
mansion, they walked to another and much 
smaller house, called the petit Trianon, only 
\vorthy of note as being made a dairy house 
Ly that unfortunate Queen, ,vhose toys and 
amusements were paid for on the scaffold, and 
which is now apparently uninhabited. 1Ir. 
B- conducted them into an adjoining plea
sure ground, which is called at Versailles an 
Englisli garden, though not a single flower 
was ever planted in it, but, in the true French 
style, exhibits a temple. 

"At any rate," as the young vi itors 
ouscrvcd, ·' it is a pretty place, call it what 

'u 
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you will. Everything at Versailles is so 
artificial, that even a trifle which reminds 
one of a green meadow has a peculiar 

} " c 1arm. 
When Sunday came, our party attended 

the Protestant service ; but they afterwards 
walked in the gardens of the Palace, for the 
sake of seeing those far-famed water-works, 
which every Parisian considers unrivalled, 
and, so far as we know, with perfect truth; 
since those of Chatsworth, though quite as 
beautiful are not to be compared with them 
for extent. Numbers of well-dressed persons 
were in the gardens; but certainly not a 
third part of those who, every Sunday ancl 
1\1onday during the summer months, visit 
Richmond and Hampton-court Palace. It is 
true, these were of a genteeler description 
than our country folk, who, even in the 
humblest ranks, can afford a yearly holiday, 
·which Parisians of the same grade cannot; 
since a people more devoted to sight-seeing 
and holiday-making never existed. 

All ·was one rapture of delight, whilst 
fountain after fouutain spouted its li(1uid trca

r 3 
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sures; some bursting forth with the sound 
of a mighty rocket, 

" N" ow to the air in useless columns tost, 
Or in proud falls magnificently lost," 

and now spouting from the mouths of leaden 
toads and frogs innumerable. 

The grandest struck them to be that of 
the chariot of Neptune, which bounds the 
view at the bottom of the garden, and ends 
forth a bocly of water on every side, full, 
sparkling, and refluent to profusion. 

Not till the fountains had ceased to play, 
and the strained eye could no longer discern 
a lingering spray, could our young friend~ 
allow themselves to speak; but then, their 
fulness of praise, in every po sible epithet, 
broke forth, and with it gratitude to the 
kind hand Yvhich had le<l them thither. 1Ir. 
Egerton was, perhap , quite as delighted as 
they were; for he had, indeed, given them a 
great treat, when their minds were at the 
Le:;t season for relishing a pleasure of this 
nature ; ,vhen care could be en:;ily forgotten, 
even by thl' only ouc "ho had eau::ie to fed 
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it; and when the charm of novelty is doubled 
in cases ·which coul<l not be anticipated, be
cause "life itself is now." 

Long and lingering were the looks now 
thro\vn on the gardens and the palace ; at 
length, all agreed that it was only proper, 
(as being a just tribute to genius) that they 
should look once more upon the Joan of Arc. 
They, therefore, hastened to gaze again on 
that fine, gentle, yet firm countenance, so 
captivating in its moJest seriousness, so unlike 
all that we conceive of the court of Charles 
VI., at the period when this wonderful young 
woman appeared amongst them. 

The sculpture gallery was at this period 
much too crowded for our sensible, modest, 
young people to give opinions, or express feel
ings ; and they departed under a sense of 
subdued spirits, by no means unpleasing, 
different as it was to the raptures so lately 
enjoyed. Every one felt happy and grateful, 
but all were silent, the day closed as it had 
begun, in the exercises of devotion in their 
own apartments. 

The following morning, afte1 a mosl fril'ml-
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ly adieu to the kind family of l\Ir. B
and his a<.lmirable friend Colonel H-, they 
again entered the rail-road carriages. The 
weather had threatened rain, which now 
began to descend in torrents, and was accom
panied by thunder and lightning of a most 
vivid description. Poor Emily was oxceed
ingly terrified ; for she still connected the 
idea of fire with the rail-road; and every 
flash made her afraid of being burned to 
death ; but she had the firmness to withhold 
all expression of such fears, thinking that it 
was better to save her dear connexions from 
all painful recollections. The storm was 
over before they got home, and everything 
around was so improved by it, that they 
thought the Place Bourbon and the Champs 
Elysees, had never looked so grand or so 
beautiful before. 

The next morning l\fr. Egerton receivell 
letters, which it was observed he read hvice 
over, and looked very grave upon ; but as 
l\Irs. Egerton also received one from home, 
·which gave a very pleasant account of her 
family, Oluule:, ,1 ai:, bcginniug to thiuk hi1::, 
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father,s letters could be nothing to them ; 
when he found himself much mistaken, by 
the words addressed to his mother. 

" ~Iy clear, I am sorry to shorten our stay 
here ; but I have a great desire, and, indeed, 
a very good reason, for returning home as 
soon as you can possibly manage it.'' 

"I am sure neither myself nor the children 
would wish to detain you, my deart replied 
:Mrs. Egerton. ""\Ve are all too sensible of 
the exertions you have made to procure us 
pleasure, not to be ready, at your bidding, 
to resign it willingly.'' 

These words were echoed in faint sounds 
on every side. 

" :My letters are from lawyers," continued 
the kind father, " and though not long, are 
important. Emily, your dear aunt, my only 
sister, is going to be married, and my presence 
. l [! ,, 1s neces ary to 1er com1ort. 

The interest awakened by this communi
ca.tion, absorbed them all so completely, that 
c,·cry plan for that day and the next was 
willingly abandoned; aml the ,vords "I wish 
we had ::,ccn such a thing," or "Can't Yvc go 
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to such a place,'' though uttered, soon sub
sided into congratulations to each other on 
the many fine sights they had actually en
joyed ; and, above all, on the great good 
fortune of having reached Versailles whilst 
the letters were on the road. From these 
observations, they were hastily called to 
enter a carriage \vith J\1rs. Egerton, in onler 
to call on M. de P-y, Madame C-, and 
the R-s and B-s ; and they now began 
to think less of the beautiful city they were 
quitting, than the very agreeable people they 
had found in it ; and all the warm affections 
and thankful feelings of their young hearts 
were called into action, almost painfully, 
until Mrs. Egerton bade them remember 
" How soon they would see those clear mem
bers of their own family, who were still more 
beloved than their friends in Paris.,, 

On their return they learned, with surprise, 
that their places were already secured in a 
diligence, which would travel all night, a 
novelty that appeared to give great satisfac
tion to those who had not experienced such 
an unenviable situation. They cxprosso<l 
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sorrow at not seeing Rouen again; but Te
joiced in the expectation of 1eholding Bou
logne, where "Buonaparte had so vainly 
hoped to enslave their own dear country ; 
which, after all, was really very beautiful, 
and had many properties quite as good as 
France ; only ' no places, or palaces, so 
grand.'' 

Having adjourned to the place whence 
their diligence and many others were setting 
out, they found the noise and apparent con
fusion absolutely intolerable ; and were most 
thankful when their own vehicle was an
nounced, in which they were all placed in the 
same manner as on their way to Rouen. 
On leaving Paris, the dilapidated state of 
the houses, the great contrast they offered to 
the neat environs of London, struck them 
forcibly; but the road was exceedingly good; 
and, on arriving at St. Denis, the pleasure 
they had enjoyed in visiting that city was 
vividly recalled. Surceeding objects failed to 
strike them ; as, indeed, the country looked 
to them barren and cheerless, from the want 
of hedge-rows, which is always an unpleasant 
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deficiency to an English eye. Indeed, it 
goes beyond the sense of sight; as they all 
remarked that there were no birds in the 
country, so far as they could judge ; though, 
perhaps, some might find a home in the 
little woods, which from time to time im
proved the htndscape. 

They went merrily forward, the horses, as 
on the previous journey, eliciting warm admi
ration; but, after a time, ~1:r. Egerton found 
his young companions drop off to sleep, 
and he was about to follow their example, 
when he perceived that they were entering a 
fortified town. Knowing that both of them 
would wish to witness something so entirely 
new, he roused them suddenly, saying," Look 
up, young gentlemen; you are about to be
come prisoners in a fortified city." 

Both eagerly rubbed their eyes; and, by 
the small light which a crescent moon up
plied, saw, with astonishment, that they were 
passing through zig-zag lines of high walls, 
ancl that every now and then the clank of 
chains was heard, anc.1 heavy gates ro1lec.1 
back upon their hinges. ,vhen these incnm·• 
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brances were past, the diligence got forward 
rapidly, and they soon stopped in a large 
place, or square, brilliantly lighted up, as if 
for a public occasion of rejoicing. Here they 
stayed to change horses; and the party, now 
wide awake, both above and below, gazed 
with delight on the curious, quaint fronts of 
the old houses, which resembled nothing they 
han ever seen, except in a scene at the 
theatre. "\Vhilst they thus gazed, the clock 
from a neighbouring church, singularly cleep 
and sonorous, began to strike twelve; be
fore it had concluded, every light was extin
guished, and so magical seemed the effect to 
them, that Charles exclaimed, " Dear papa, 
what is the meaning of this strange affair ? ,, 

" It only means," answered :Mr. Egerton, 
"that the inhabitants of the ancient city of 
BeauYais put out their lights when the bell 
of their celebrated cathedral tells them it is 
midnight.'' 

" I am sure,,, said Frederick, " we are 
much ob1igec.l to them for letting us sec even 
a little of their grand Place, for really it ,vas 
a~ l>cautiful in my eye::,, as it was cxtraor-

Q 
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dinary. I shall think of nothiug else all 
night." 

But, unless in his dreams, this beautiful 
glimpse of an interesting old to\Yn "·as for
gotten, and few words were exchanged till 
they left the coach for an early, but excellent 
breakfast, in ,Yhich all parties partook, to 
the annoyance of the English servants, who 
would have made a slender repast, if their 
good master had not taken care of them. 

The clay was fi11e; and, if they saw little 
to admire in Picanly, their recolJection of 
Beauvais supplied the want, until they found 
themselves approaching Boulogne, and the 
column which Charles named "the Oor-,i
can,s Folly,,, was plainly to be seen. Soon 
after appeared the Channel, over ,vhich they 
were to be conveyed to their i ··Ian cl home ; 
and each hailed the sea, as a friendly cou
ductor to the land they loYcd aucl all that it 
contained. 

But now a great trouble arose, ,vbich 
Lcgun with the youngest, but incluclccl the 
oldest. '' Alas ! they had been so hurried 
the la t day in Paris, that they ha<l got 110 
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presents for the little folks at home ! what 
should they do?" 

" As we go to the column, we shall, I 
apprehend, pass many shops, where this want 
may be supplied/ said l\lr. Egerton. "I 
really think, you need not blame yourselves ; 
for you were not only hurried, but surprised, 
and your conduct was very natural.'' 

Under such considerate guardianship, every 
want was supplied; and great was their 
delight, at standing on the very spot whose 
celebrity had been lately renewed by the fool
ish attempt of Ilnonaparte's young relative to 
" awaken a sensationt and carry off the 
crown of a great nation by a handful of rag
amuffins. Of all the follies on record, per
haps this was the moRt remarkaLle. Fred
erick justly observe<l, '' No English school
boy would have been capable of such silliness." 

They dined at the table d'liote, where Eng
lish was spoken as much as French ; and 
when aftenYards they strolled on the quay, 
they found this peculiarity on every side ; so 
that it might well be called half an English 
to\v11. "It is yet," said l\lr. Egerton, '' the 
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last town I should choose to reside m ; for 
since the wickedness, or the misfortunes of 
our countrymen have made it wlrn,t it is, I 
should not like to be considered one of them ; 
seeing the former infinitely out-numbers the 
latter." 

In the course of the evening, they com
pleted their purchases, and strolled over the 
town, remarking that the lower orders were 
much more civil at Boulognc than at Paris. 
" I don't believe," said Charles, " that one 
man belonging to the various carriages we em
ployed ever said 'Thank you' for the money 
he received; but here they are very civil; 
just the same as they are in London, or as 
our own neighbours are about Hampstead. 
It looks as if tho English had taught them 
civility. vVe used to suppose every French
man polite, if he were ever so poor?,, 

" The people arc very much altered in 
that, and in other respects,,, his father re
plied. " In their general deportment, I can 
see a great and unpleasant change; but they 
arc a good-tempered people on the whole. Re
member with how much true kindness tho Ver-
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sailles coachman, after we had settled with 
him, stepped back, and fairly carried your 
mother to a dry part of the path, saying 
with a most compassionate air, "Pauvre 
JJiaclame! Pauvre JJiaclame !" 

" Yes ! that was a good fellow," said 
Charles; "and there were many civil people 
at Versailles. :Mr. B-, who knows France 
and Frenchmen well, said the highest 
and lowest ranks were excellent, you know; 
and that, contrary to our classification, the 
worst were in the middle. I suppose he 
alluded to cheating shop-keepers; but I am 
told they are not so bad as they used to be 1" 

"No; they have very much improved 
during the last ten years," said Thir. Egerton. 
""\Ve ought to make great allowances for 
them; for it is certain they used to consider 
the English so rich, it was only right to re
lieve them of the load ; but they are now 
aware of their error. "\1/ e must also re
member that Paris is heavily taxed, and is, 
in fact, a dear place of residence ; it calls, 
therefore, for considerable profits, in order to 
maintain a i:unil y." 

Q3 
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"It is Letter," said 11:rs. Egerton, '' to l>e 
poor and prudent, as they are, than to be 
rich, and dashing, an<l speculative, as we too 
often are." 

" Yet, my dear,,, rejoined her husband, 
"if we had been only poor and prudent little 
islanders, without industry and enterprii;e, 
colonies, and commerce, how quickly, a fow 
years ago, should we have become a province 
of the proud country we are quitting ! If the 
hive had been less richly stored, its inha
bitants less effectually armed and gni,lecl, it 
woulrl have l>ecome an easy prey, instead of 
an invulnerable bulw:1rk. But we mui:;t now 
retire ; for, like Richard, ' we must be stir
ring with the lark to-mo1Tow.',, 

CHAPTER X. 

AT an early hour the next morning, our 
party eml>arkcd on board the 1Vater 1Vitclt, 
a fine vessel, lvhich promised a far different, 
as well a~ shurle1 VO) age than tliei1 previom; 
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one. Everything was favourable ; the day 
increased in beauty as the sun gained power ; 
the land they left looked beautiful ; for the 
situation of Boulogne on a hill-side shewed 
the better portion of its buildings to advan
tage, and the column in particular was con
spicuous and imposing. Most of the passen
gers, like themselves, were English, returning 
to the homes they loved ; and much of pleas
ant remark and recollection was stirring 
amongst them, to the great amusement of 
our young party. 

l\1r. and .:Mrs. Egerton, usually engrossed 
by their children, and sympathising entirely in 
their pleasures or pains, did not, however, on 
this particular morning, exhibit their wonted 
spirits. They were evidently oppressed by 
somewhat that affected their minds in a pain
ful degree; for they conversed only with 
each other, and frequently cast wistful looks 
towards the dear group who were gazing 
towarcls the distant coast, now receding from 
their view. On approaching Dover, how
ever, they shook off the anxiety that hat1 
oppressed them, and listened gladly to the 
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cheerful young voices which now hailed the 
white cliffs of Albion, and were full of pro
phetic visions of the pleasures of home, and 
the many wonders they expected to tell and 
to hear ,vhen they should reach it. 

At length the quay waR actually trodden 
by the glad feet of all ! Telling Charles to 
accompany him to the Custom House, and 
bidding the man-servant follow with a por
tion of the luggage, :Mr. Egerton desired 
Frederick to take his lady to the very near
est inn, and order breakfast; which, he said, 
was now become very necessary, as they had 
been more than four hours on the water. 

This amiable youth was never more happy 
than in shewing every tender attention to 
her who was the only mother he had ever 
known; and, in conducting her up-stairs to 
a pleasant room, taking care that everything 
was provided which she was likely to want, 
and congratulating her on the appearance of 
English comfort and neatness by ,vhich they 
were surrounded, he ,vas evidently pained, 
by observing that solicitude was again re
placed on her rouutenance; arnl her most 
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immediate object of care was evi<lently expe
dition, though a long day was yet before 
them. 

Desirous of concealing her emotion from 
the young creatures, \vho could not relieve 
her, but would yet partake in her pain, l\Irs. 
Egerton took up the Tirnes, which made its 
appearance with the cutlets Frederick had 
ordered. She looked at it, in the first in
stance, with little attention ; but, in a short 
time, her eye was caught by something evi
dently very attractive. In less than a minute, 
she threw down the newspaper, caught Frc
dericlc in her arms, and burst into tears. 

"1Iamma ! Dear, dear l\Iamma!-What 
is the matter~ ,vho is dead?'' cried Emily, 
in great alarm. 

"No one, my child !-be easy my love," 
said she with difficulty. 

"Y cs, Emily, do not be unhappy about 
me ! '' cried Frederick. "I sec exactly how it 
is. Your dear good rnmnrna has read in the 
paper that my cau::;c i;:; lo::;t ; thougl1 '" e 
thought it ,,ouk1 not be tried ihi::; luug 
time.'' 
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"Not lost !-Not lost! but gained, my 
dear, dear Frederick ! " exclaimed the 
Jady. 

Just at this moment :Mr. Egerton and 
Charles entered, crying out for breakfast; 
but they started in alarm at the tears of :Mrs. 
Egerton, and the astonished looks of Emily and 
the poor boy, whose welfare was uppermost 
in the mind of the anxious guardian. In a 
few moments, all was explained ; a short but 
well-written paragraph informed :Mr. Eger
ton that his clear ward was reinstated in 
his father's property. All anxiety for the 
future, in this respect, was therefore at an 
end ; the trial, to be present at which had 
hastened him from the continent, being al
ready over. 

"l\ly dear boy," snicl l\Ir. Egerton, "most 
sincerely do I give you joy !-1\lost fervent
ly do I thank your Heavenly Father that 
He hath restored you the just gift of your 
earthly parent !-But \vhither is Frederick 
gone t' 

"Somewhere, I doubt not, ,vhere he may 
in solitude pour out his thanks to Goel ; " 
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said :Mrs. Egerton ; "for yon may <lepend 
upon it, little as he has said, lest he should 
annoy others, he has thought a great deal on 
the subject. Poverty might not be exactly 
the object of his fears; for the young who 
have never known it, cannot estimate its per
sonal inflictions justly ; but he ha<l a dread 
of dependence, a great fear of not finishing 
his education properly; ancl as a charitable 
and feeling boy, thought that the clearm;t 
blessing which Fortune can bestow, was to be 
denied him.,, 

For some time, there was silence in the 
room; for every heart was engaged in humble 
thanksgiving, or in warm r~joicing; and when 
Fru1erick again entered, the congratulations 
of ~Ir. Egerton were also given and rnceivecl, 
with few words, but glistening eyes. A 
fnlness of contentment so strongly pervaded 
every heart, that all anxiety on the subject 
of proceet1ing homeward, and even for the 
necessity of breakfasting, seemed forgotten. 

· In a short time, however, both conversation 
and eating began, with more than common 
earnestness; but Charles, who was actually 
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more elated with the good news than F1 
clerick himself, at length got time to euquit'c 
in a serious tone, 

"Pray, father, is Frederick to discontinr 
his intention of becoming a 1awyer, and being 
called to the Bar? If he is, I think gainin~ 
his estate will be a very bad thing ; because 
I know that he intended to do a great deal 
of good : - to give poor people their just 
dues ; to punish oppressors ; to explain diffi
culties; to exalt the humble; and, in short, 
to be a capital good lawyer! ,, 

" Indeed, Charles,,, rei,lied the father, " I 
do not see any reason for him to give up 
such laudable intentions; and I rejoice that 
he is put in possession of a fortune, not only 
his own by heirship, but which wm render 
him able to finish his er1ucation without suf
fering from those difficulties to which many 
clever men are subject, and from those temp
tations to which poor men are liable. He 
has received talents of whose use he must 
render an account; therefore, it is certain he 
ought not to be an idle man ; and, not being 
rich enough to go into parliament, I think 
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- your plan of employing him is a very excel

lent one." 
Every one laughed at the idea of the gay 

,,1, rattling Charles dictating a plan for his graver 

and older friend to pursue. Indeed, they 

were all so exhilarated, that the flight of a r 

feather was sufficient to awaken their risi

bility. Two post-chaises took them to the 

railroad; after which they travelled together; 

which, Emily observed, it was a great com

fort to do, when there was good news to talk 

about. 
On arriving at home they found all we11, 

and all delighted with the same information 

which had reached them at Dover. Even 

the humblest servants aLout the establishment 

felt as glacl and as thankful as if they had 

obtained some personal prize, for all loved 

and respected 1\Iaster Frederick :Molesworth 

exceedingly, not only for his gentle conside

rate manner, but that quiet, yet active good

ness, ·which had in many cases " made the 

wiclov;/s heart to sing for joy," to their own 

knowledge. If a bonfire and burning what 

they called a, guy (meaning his late oppo-
R 
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nent) on the common, could have testified 
their good wishes, such an exhibition would 
have been got up very speedily, and the 
bells of the parish church been rung merrily 
into the bargain. 

To this mode of celebrating his victory, 
Frederick objected so strongly, that l\1r. 
Egerton seconded his wishes, and quashed 
the proceedings of all engaged in it, to the 
mortification of Charles, who certainly wished 
to have been master of the revels on this 
happy occasion. He had, however, the great 
satisfaction of distributing among their poor 
neighbours the bounty which his father glad
ly produced on behalf of his young friend. 

Whatever might be the rejoicings witlwitt, 
it is certain they were exceeded by those 
witliin ; for great was the exultation of all 
the little folks at receiving dear papa and 
mamma, and brother and sister, from the coun
try, which they considered immensely distant 
" because it was across the seas." "\Vhen 
the presents were produced, of course their 
joy arose to rapture : the blue eyes of little 
Louisa danced with delight on receiving a 
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real French basket, and a bead purse made 
by nuns in a convent. Tom was delighted 
with a puzzle, which he could not compre
hend, and a tumbler of interminable powers ; 
and even the youngest found peculiar charms 
in the yelping of a French toy lapdog, which 
Emily, with great inconvenience, had con
trived to get over for her darling. Nor had 
she omitted various small proofs (but such as 
she knew would be valuable) to the good 
governess, whose kind attentions she consi
dered to be invaluable. 

In addressing this lady, Emily said, " We 
have had the most pleasant journey, dear 
:Miss Hanson, that ever was taken ; as well 
as the happiest return that ever was known. 
I am sure we can never be thankful enough 
to our dear parents for the great enjoyment 
they have given us." 

""\Ve never shall, I am certain," said 
Charles; a sentiment which Frederick warmly 
reechoed. 

" And pray do not forget, young gentle
men," replied :Miss Hanson, " that it was the 
obedience and diligence of Emily which in-
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ducecl your kirid parents to give you this 
treat, in the first place; and that your good 
use of it may render you hereafter equally 
happy in remembering THE YOU.NG PEoPLE's 
TRIP TO PARIS." 

THE END. 
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" It is precisely the book that town ~boys would like, because it tells them 

of the country; and country boys cherish, beca,1se it teaches them to enjoy in 
the country what perhaps they never eujoyed before."-s-lrt Union, 

THE MODERN BRITISH PLUTARCH; 
or, LrvEs OF ME~ DISTT',GUISIIED I:-- THE RECE:\'T HISTORY 
OF oun Cou~TRY FOR THEIR TALE:--Ts, Yrn.T'UES, A:\'D 

AcmEVE:\IE:\'TS. By"\"\'. C. TAYLOR, LL.D ., Author of" A 
:Thianual of Ancient and l\Iodern History," l\.C. Umo. price Gs. 

"A book which will be welcomed in any circle of intelligent young per
sons. "-British Quarterly Review . 

THE YOUNG LADIES' READER: 
with Obsenations on Reading aloud, and Remarks prefixed to 
the diYisions of the "\','ork, b_y Mns. ELLIS, Author of" Tho 
"\"\' omen of England." Fcap. 8vo. 4,. 6d. cloth; 5s. roan. 

" \ Veil calculated to impro,·e the taste, strengthen the judgment, and 
confirm moral and religious principles . "-Edinburgh JJ'itness. 

GLilIPSES OF NATURE, 
.A:S.D OB.JEC'l'S 0~' Ix·rERES'l' DESCRIBED, DURI:\'G A "\TlSlT T-0 

THE lsLE OF '.Yrnwr. Designed to assist and rncourage Young 
Persons in forming habits of obserrntion. Hy .i\Im;. LouOO)o", 
Second Edition. 'With aclditionnl lllustratioirn, and a Kew 
Chapter on Shells. lGmo. priee 3.~. Gd. cloth . · 

" " Te could not recommend a more Yaluahlc little volume It is foll of in
formation con\'Cyed in the most agrccal.Jle manncr."-Liter111·y Gazette. 
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EARLY DAIS OF E:XGLISH PRINCES. 
By 11IHs. R TJSSELL GRAY. Dedicated by permission to the 
Duchess of Roxlrnrghc. "\Yith Illustrations by JOHN FRANKLIN, 
Small -Ho. price 4s. tinted plates ; 5s. coloured. Cloth. 

",ve cannot too highly recommend its elegant style and moral tone." 
Brighton Gazette. 

THE SILVER SWAN. 
A Fairy Tale. By i\Lrn.Drn DE CHATELArn. Illustrated by 
J OIIN LEECH. Small ,Ho. price 3s. 6d. plain; 4s. Gd. coloured. 

,. The moral is in the gootl, broad, unmistakeable style of the best fairy 
period.''-Athenawm. 

"The story is written with excellent taste and sly humour."-Atlas. 

IIO)IE A::\IL'SK\rENTS. 
A Collection of Riddles, Charades, Conundrums, Parlour Games, 
ancl Forfeits. "\Yith a Frontispiece, printed in gold and colours. 
Price 2s. Gd. cloth. 

THE CELESTLAL E)IPlllE; 
or, POINTS AND PICKINGS OF lNFOR;\L\TION ABOl;T CHINA 
AND THE CHINESE. Dy the Author of "Paul Preston," "Sol
diers and Sailors," &c. "\Yith Twenty EngraYings. Fcap. 8vo., 
price Gs. cloth, Vs. 6d. morocco. 

"A work at once amusing and important, full of graphic descriptions of the 
peculiarities of the cmmtry. as well as striking sketches of the people. The 
Illustrations arc charactcri~tic and judiciously selected. "-Pictorial Times. 

"This YCTV hancl,omc Yolumc contains an almost incredible amount of 
informationJ'-Clwrc!t and State Gazette. 

TIIE IL\:XD-BOOK OF JOKIXG; 
or, "\YHAT TO S.w, Do, AND Avorn. "\Vith an Illustration by 
LEECH, Royal 3:?mo. price ls. cloth. 

" '111c clcYer author has tied up in a very small parcel more good things 
than were cYer crammed by a despairing footman into a hamper for the Derby 
clay."-Court Jow·,w/. 

<!Zornrr of ;-t. l3,11tl'!J (!!frnrrflyar!J. 



BIBLE SCEXES; or, Sunday Employment for Very Little Chil
dren. By the Author of" lllamma's Bible Stories," and "Short 
and Simple Prayers for Children." Consisting of 1 '2 Coloured Illus
trations on Cards, and the History written in Simple Language. 
In a neat box. Price 3s. 6d. ; or dissected as a Puzzle, price 6s. 6d. 

FIRST SERIES: HISTORY OF JOSEPH. . 
SECOXD SERIES: HISTORY OF OUR SAVIOUR. 
THIRD SERIES : HISTOR y OF MOSES. 

*.,"' The Illustrations bound with the Letter-press, 3s. col.; '2s.6d. plain. 
SHORT AXD SDIPLE PRAYERS, for the Use of Young 

Children. '\Yith Hymns. Square 16mo. price ls. Gd. cloth. 
""\Veil adapted to the capacities of children,-beginning with the simpkit 

forms which the youngest child may lisp at its mother's knee, and proceed-
ing with those suited to its gradually advancing age. Special prayers, de
signed for particular circumstances and occasions, are added. "\Ve cordially 
recommend the book."-Christian Guardian. 

1IAl\HIA'S BIBLE STORIES, for her Little Iloys and Girls. 
SeYenth Edition, with TwelYe Engravings. 3s. 6tl. cloth. 

A SEQUEL TO l\IAl\DIA'S BIBLE STORIES. Second Edi
tion. Twelve Engravings. Price 3s. 6d. cloth. 

HIXTS To A CLERGYl>Li..N'S '\YIFE ; or, Female Parochial 
Duties practically illustrated. Dedicated to the Rey, C. BRIDGES. 

Second Edition, Fcap. 8vo. price 3s. cloth. 
"This is a truly valuable book."- Christian Guardian. 

THE YOUNG JEWESS AND IIER CIIRISTL\S SCHOOL
FELLO'\VS. By the Author of "Rhoda," &c. "-ith a Frontis
piece by J. GILBERT. ] 6mo. price ls. 6d. cloth. 
" Peculiarly adapted to impress upon the minds of young persons the 

powerful efficacy of ex.ample."- Englishwoman's Jla1;a-zi11e. 

RHODA; or, The Excellence of Charity. '\i~ith three Illustrations 
by '\YrLLLUIS. Square 16mo. price '2s. cloth. 
"Not only adapted for children, but man~· parents might derive great 

advantage from studying its simple truths. "-Church and Slate Ga:::.elte. 

El\ITL Y'S REW ARD; or, The Holiday Trip to Pari's. By ::\!Rs. 
HOFLAND. (Ile;· last ffork). Frontispiece. 18mo. 2s. 6cl. 
cloth. 
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SOLDIERS AXD SAILORS ; or, Anecdotes, Details, and Recol
lections of KaYal and l\Iilitary Life, as related to his Nephews. 
By Ax OLD OFFICER. Fcap., price 6s. cloth, or 9s. Gel. bound 
in morocco. \Yith more than 50 l,eautiful \Voodcuts, from 
Designs by JOHN GILBERT. 
" Cheerfully do we award the meed of praise to this volume. It is the best 

book of its class we have yet read, containing a rich fund of interesting amuse
ment for the young, and is not without its attractions for those of a more 
mature age."-United Service Gazette. 

SCENES rn FOREIGN LANDS; from the Portfolio and Jour
nal of a TraYellcr in rnrious Parts of EUROPE, AsrA, AFRICA, 
and A;\lERICA; upon a Plan arranged by the late Rev. ISAAC 
TAYLOR, Author of" Scenes of Commerce," &c. \\~ith 192 En
gra,ings. Price 9s. half-bound morocco, 12mo. 

SCENES OF CO-:\DIERCE BY LAND AND SEA; or, "Where 
does it come from?" A Kew Edition; including "Scenes of 
British "~ealth," with G6 Engravings on Steel, and a View of the 
Royal Exchange. Price 7 s. ud. half-bound morocco, l 2mo. 

STORIES FRO:II THE OLD AXD NEW TESTAMENTS, on 
an improved Plan. By the Rev. BouRNE IlALL DRAPER. 
\Vith 48 EngraYings. Fifth Edition. Price Gs. half-morocco, 12mo. 

\VARS OF TitE JE\YS, as related by JOSEPH us; adapted to the 
Capacities of Young Persons, and illustrated with 24 Engravings. 
Fifth Edition. Price Gs. half-bound morocco, l 2mo. 

CONYERS l\1IDDLETO::N'S CELEBRATED LETTER FR0:11 
RO?IIE, shewing an exact Conformity between Popery and Pa
ganism. N cw and Cheap Edition. l 2mo. price ls. 
" A sound and learned work, peculiarly adapted to the present times." 

Church of l!:ngland Journal. 

IIO"\Y TO BE HAPPY; or, Fairy Gifts: to which is added, a 
SELECTION OF MORAL ALLEGORIES, from the best 
English "\"\-riter~. Second Edition, with 8 superior EngraYings. 
Price 4-s. Gd. hall~bound, l 2mo. 
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TRUE STORIES FRo:11 ANCIENT HISTORY, chronologically 
arranged from the Creation of the ·nr orld to the Death of Charle 
rnagne. By the Author of" Always Ha ppr," &c. Ninth Edition
illustrated with :24 Engravings. Price 7 s. 6d. half-bd. mor., Umo. 

TRUE STORIES FRo:11 EXGLISII HISTORY, chronologically 
arranged from the Inrnsion of the Romans to the Present Time. 
Fifth Editiun. ·with 36 Engr,wings. 7 s. Gd. hf.-bd. morocco, l 2mo. 

TRil\IMER'S CONCISE HISTORY OF EXGLAND, with a 
Continuation to the Reign of Victoria, by l\Irs. :.\IrLNER, Author 
of "Life of Dean Milner," &c. ,,'ith Illustrations. New and 
Cheaper Edition. In one volume, fcap. 8vo. price -ls. Gd. cloth. 

FIRST STEPS 1:-- SCOTTISH HISTORY. By Miss RonwELL, 
Author of the "First Steps to English History," &c. \\'ith 
l O Illustrations by "\Y eigall. 4s. cloth. 

OUTLINES OF IRISH HISTORY: written for tl1e Use of 
Young Persons. \\'ith Engravings. Price ,!s. Gel. half-bd. l 2mo. 

BEGINNINGS OF BRITISH BIOGTIAPIIY; being the Lives of 
One Hundred Persons eminent in English History. By the Rev. 
I. TAYLOR. 48 Engravings. 7 s. Gd. in 1 thick vol. hf.-bd. l 2mo. 

BEGINNINGS oF EUROPEAN BIOGRAPHY; or, Sketches 
of the Lives of eminent Persons. By the Rev. Is.1.Ac Lt YL0R, 

1. THE MIDDLE AGES. 2-! Engravings. 7s. hf.-bd. 12mo. 
u. THE LATTER AGES. 24 Engravings. 7s.Gcl.hf.-bd.12mo. 

THE JUVE1 -ILE TRA YELLERS; or, A Tour through the 
principal States and Kingdoms of Europe. By PRISCILLA ,Lurn
FIELD. 18th Edition, corrected and enlarged. I :?mo. Gs. cloth. 

A FA:.\IILY TOUR THROUGH THE BRITISH E:.\IPIRE; 
containing some account of its ?.Ianufacturcs, Xatural and .Artifi
cial Curiosities, History and Antiquities. By Pnrsc1LLA \\'.urn
FIELD. ] 5th Edition, corrected and enlarged. 12mo. Gs. cloth. 

THE VISIT FOJt A \\'EEK ; or, Hints on t1ie Irnproyement of 
Time, containing Original Talcs, Anecdotes from N atmal and 
~Ioral History, &c. By Luc.: PEACOCK. Price 4s. cloth. 
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THE IIISTOnY oF S.-\.XDFOnD a\:-SD ::.\IEnTOX. B,· Tm:>
::1rAs DAY, Esq. Xew Etlition, reYised. l:?1110. price 5;, cloth. 

E\'E... TL 'GS AT IIO::.\IE; or, The JuYenile Budget Opened. By 
Dr . ..-\.rn:1:--; and :.\IRS. BARB.\ l"LD. Sixteenth Edition, reYised, 
with some additional Pieces by the Authors. \Yith Engra,ings 
by ILrnv1n-. Fcap. 8Yo. Price .is. cloth. 

::.\IOHAL L\LES. BY ::.\h:,;s EDGEWORTH. A New Edition, in 
One ,. olume. Fcap. 8,o. Gs. cloth. 

Il.\. TTL E FIELDS. A Graphic Guide to the places described in 
the Ilistor~· of England as the scenes of such eYents ; with the 
situation of tlw principal Xarnl E11gagcments fought on the Coast 
of the British Empire. By :.\Ir.\\' A t"fHIER. Geographer. Price, 
on a large shret, 5s.; in case, is. Gd.; or, mounted on oak and 
Yarui&hcd, 1 :?s. 

BGTLER'S OUTLIXE ~L\.PS. and KEY; or. Geographical and 
Biographical Exercises: de,,iglll·tl for the G se of Youn~ Persons. 
n,· thL· late \YH,LI.-\::1! 11t'TLlm. Enlarc:cd b,· his Son, J. 0. 
lfrn.1m. The Twrnty-sixth Edition, ,~ith i set of coloured 
outline ::\fap;<. Price 4s. 

ARITIL\IETIC roR YOl XO CUILDUEX. in a Series of Ex
erci,C's, by II. (11U:'\T, Esq., Author of •• Drawing for Young 
Cl1ildrcn/' t\:C, ?\ew Edition. lHmo. Price ls. Gd. cloth. 

TIIE PH L TCE H' w ALF::-"S PH nn:n. Dedicated to her 
.:\fajr~ty Queen \'ictori 1. • ' t'w an<l improwd Edition, with Three 
Hundn•d Enf!r:n·inf!s- The Tit1l', Fronti~piece, an<l CuYer print
rd in Gold and Colours. Price ls. 

MRS. LOVECHILD'S CRAMMATICAL WORKS. 
TIIE CHILD'S GR:DDIAH. By the late Lady Fi,;:-,;_·, under the 

a,;sumed name of ::.\Irs. Lowchikl: 4bt Edition·. 181110. 9c/. cloth. 

TIIE ~[OTIIEll"S GR.L\DL\.Il: a Sequel to .. The Child's Gram
mar:' Twenty-_ir~t Edition. 1 :lmo. price ls. cloth. 

Ps\.RSI?\G Ll:-.~OXS Fon ClIILl>HEX, adapted to the Child's 
and ::.\Iothe:r·s (, ~·.unmars. Ei1;:1th Edition. 18mo. ls. "Jd. sewed. 
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TH='. AEi3E CAUL TIER'S CEOCRAPHICAL WORKS. 
1. FA}HLIAR GEOGRA.PIIY, with a concise Treatise on the 

Artificial Sphere, and Two coloured Maps, illustrative of the prin
cipal Geographical Terms. Tenth Edition. Price 3s. cloth, lGmo. 

n. GEOGRAPHICAL Axn IIISTORICc\.L QUESTIOXS, re
ferring, by characteristic and distinguishing marks, to the most 
remarkable places in the ·v{ orltl; with 3 small coloured Charts of 
the comparatirn heights of Mountains and lengths of Rivers. 
Price 3s. cloth, 1 Gn10. 

m. AN ATL.\.:::;, adapted to the Geographical Games, consisting of 
Eight :;_\fops Colomc<l.,and Seven in Outline, &c. Pricel5s. hf.-bd. fol. 

"., • For the pmpose of playing the Games, a set of Counters, on which the 
names of Kingdom~, Seas, Rivers, &e., are printed, may be had, price 6s. 
in a box. 

Tlie follozcing TVurks are itn~fonnl,IJ printed in l Gmo., with numerous 
Itlustratio,zs to eac!t, and !twulsomely bound in cloth. 

AXECDOTES OF KINGS, sc- TIIE BRITISH HISTORY 
lectcd · from History; or, Ger- BRIEFLY TOLD, and a de-
trnde's Stories for Children. scription of the Ancient Cns-
"\\-ith Engravings. Price 3s. Gd. toms, Sports, and Pastimes of 

the English. With full-length 
Portraits of the Sovereigns in 
their proper Costumes, and 18 
other Engravings. Price Js. Gd. 

DIBLE ILLUSTRATIONS; 
or, .A. Description of l\Ianners I 
and Customs peculiar to the 
East, and r,sprcially Explana
tory of the Jiolr Scriptures. CHIT CHAT; or,ShortTale:;in 
By the RcY. B. II. DrurER. Short 1\Tords. By a :MOTHER, 

\Vith Illustrations. Fourth Edi- Anthor of "Al":ays Happ?·" 
f New Edition, enlarged. \Vith tion. ReYised hv the Editor o I 1 , E · p · 3 Gd 

"The Pictorial 13il.Jlc. '' Price 4.s. G 'ngranngs. nee s. · 

THE BOY'S FRIE~D; or, 
The niaxims of a cheerful Old 
J\Ian. Bv CARLTOX BRUCE. 
Second E~lition, with numerous 
Engraving!., Price 3s. Gd. 

I COS}IORA::\IA. The n:Ianners, 
Customs, and Costumes of all 
Nntions of the \IT orld described. 
B~· J. As PI:\'. ~Tew Edition, with 
numerous Illustrations. Price 
4s. plain, and 5s. Gd. coloured. 
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CONVERSATIONS o:-s THE THE GARDEN; or, 

LIFE OF JESUS CHRIST, I Frederick's l\Ionthly Instruc-

for the use of Children, by a tions for the )Ianagement and 

11IoTHER. A Kew Edition. Formation of a Flower-Garden. 

·with 1'2 Engranngs, the de- Fourth Edition. ·with cngrav-

signs principally from the old ings of the Flowers in Dloom for 

)Iasters. Price 2s. 6d. each Month in the Y car, &c. 
Price 3s. 6d. plain, or 6s. with 
the Flowers coloured. EASY LESSONS; or, Lead

ing-Strings to Knowledge. In 
Three Parts. The First and INFANT IN E KN O \V

Third Parts l)y a LADY, for L E D G E : a Spelling and 

her own Chilch7en ; the Second ' Reading Book, on a Popular 

Part arranged by the late :Mrs. I Plan. By the Author of "The 

TRnDIER. New Edition; with I Child's Grammar." "\Vith nu-

16 Engravings. Price 3.s. Gd. merous Engravings. Sixth Edi-
tion. Price 3s.; or 3s. Gd. col. 

FACTS TO CORRECT FAN-
CIES; or, Short Narratives 
compiled from the Biography of 
Remarkable \Yomen. DY a I 
)loTHER. \Yith Engrayfngs. 

Price 3.:,. Gd. 

TUE F AR::\I : a N" ew Account 
of Rural Toils aml Produce. By 
JEFFERYS T_1YLOR, Second 
Edition. Illustrated with 8 En

gravings on Steel and 26 " 7 ood
cuts. Price •h. 

TnEJGVEXILE RA.)IBLER; 
or, Skctcl 'S a '1ll .Anecdotes of 
the People of various ConntriC's, 
w!t~1 View8 of the Principal 
C1t1es of the \Yorld. New Edi-
tion. Price :k Gel. 

KEY TO KNOWLEDGE; or, 
Things in Common Use simply 
and shortly Explained. By a 

l\IoTHER, Author of" Always 
Happy," &c. Twelfth Edition. 
\Vith numerous Illustrations. 
Price 3.s. Gd. 

LITTLE LESSOXS FOR LIT
TLE LK\.R ... . Ell::\ in words of 
One S-.,.llalile. lh Mrs. 13_.m

WELL. · Sixth ]~Jition, with 
numerous Illustrations. Price 

3 ·. Gd. 

::\IA::\L\L\.'S LESSONS for her 
Little Bon and Girk With 
16 Plate's. Tt•nth Edition. 
Price :k Gd. plain ; or 4.>'. Gr/. 
half-bound, coloured. 

<Corner of ;:-t. l)aul'f! <rrturr~rarl.l. 
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THE LADDER To LEARN
ING: a Collection of Fables, 
Original and Select, arranged 
progressi.-ely in words of One, 
Two, and Three Sylla1Jlcs. 
Edited and improYcd by the late 
.l\Irs. T RL\DIER. 'iYi th i 9 Cu ts. 
SeYenteenth Edition. 3s. 6d. 

MAR1IADUKE MULTI
PL Y'S )!ERR Y }IETIIOD 
OF .l\L\.KIXG .l\IIXOR }IA
THE:.\IATICIAXS ; or, The 
Multiplication Tal.Jle in Rhyme. 
·with 69 Engrarings. Price 
4s. Gd. coloured. 

THE .l\I IX E; or, Subterra
nean 'iVonders. An account of 
the Operations of the 2\Iincr, 
and the Products of his Labonrs. 
Dy the late Rev. Is.L-1.c TAY
LOR. Sixth Edition, with cor
rections and adrlitions by )Irs. 
Lo unox. -!5 new 'i'i-oodcuts 
and_Steel Engravings. Price 4s. 

THE NATURAL HISTORY 
OF QUADRUPEDS. By 
F. SHOilERL. 'iVith numerous 
Engra,·ing-s, by T. LAXDSEER. 
Kew Edition. Price 4s. Gil. 

THE K\.TUR,\L HISTOTIY 
0~' BIRDS. By F. S!!OllEllL, 
\Yith numerousEngra,ings,from 
drawings by T. LAXDSEER. 
Price 4s. 

THE OCEAX : a Description 
of 'iVonders and Important Pro
ducts of the Sea. Second Edi
tion. 'i'i-ith Illustrations of 37' 
Genera of Shells, by SOWERBY, 
and four Steel and 50 'i'i-ood 
Engrm·ings. Price 4s . 

PAUL PRESTON'S YOY
AGES, TRAVELS, A:-ID 

RlDIARKABLE ADYEN
TURES, principally in Europe. 
'iYith numerous Engra,·ings. 
Second Edition. Price 3s. 6J. 

THE PUBLIC BUILDIXGS 
Ol> LOXDON A:\'D WEST
MIXSTER DESCRIBED. nv 
F. SnoBERL. 'i'i-ith :34 Ste;l 
Engrayings. Price 4s. 6J. 

SHORT L\.LES, written for 
Chi:dren. BYD.urnTRUELOVE 
and her Frie

0

nds. A new Edi
tion, illustrated Y,ith 20 En• 
gravings. Price 3s. Gel. 

TIIE SIIIP : a De~cription of 
difft'n'nt kinds of Vessels, the 
Origin of Ship-building-, a Brief 
Sketch of "'arnl Atfair~, with 
the Distincti,·c Flags of different 
1\ ations, and numerous illustra
tiYe engravings. By the late Rev. 
l:.;_-1.Ac T_-1. YI.OR. Fifth Edition. 
Edited hy :'IL II. RrnKER,Esq., 
"The Old Sailor." Price 4s. 
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STORIES OF Eff\Y ARD AND 

HIS LITTLE FRIENDS. 
By Madame E~mA DE K--, 
Author of "IIolly ·Grange." 
"With 16 Illustrations on Steel. 
Price 3s. Gd., or 4s. Gd. co
loured. 

STORIES SELECTED FROl\I THE 

IIISTORY OF FRANCE, 
from Clovis to the present time. 
Embellished with Portraits of 
Thirty-four of the Sovereigns in 
their proper Costumes, also Four 
Engrayi11gs relating to Events 
of French History. Price 4s. 

THREE SHILLINCS EACH, CLOTH. 

1Yith Frontispiece, or other Engravings. 

THE CHAPTER OF KINGS. By ' 
l\Ir.CoLLr:-;s. ,vith 38 Engravings. 
( 4s. coloured.) 

CLAUDI~E, a Swiss Talc. By the 
Author of "Always Happy,'' &c. 
New Etlition. ,vith Engraving51, 

COUNSELS .\T HOi\IE; with Anec
dotes, Talcs, &c. Two Engra,ings, 

ENGLISH HISTORY :\!ADE EASY 
on a Popular l'lau. Second Edition. 
"'ith Engravings. 18mo. 

FRUITS OF ENTERPHI8E, exhi
bited in the Tra,·els of Belwni. 
Tenth Edition. 18mo. 

FA;.\IILIAR GEOGHAPIIY. Bvthe 
Abbe GAULTIER, ,vith colo

0

urcd 
l\Iaps. ElcvcnthEdit. Square 161110. 

GEOGRAPIIICAL A::-.n IllSTOHI
CAL QUESTIONS. Bv the Abue 
GA u LTI ER, forming a· sequel to 
"Familiar Geogrnphy." 16mo. cl. 

THE LITTLE GRA;.\DIARIAN; 
in a Series of Instructive Tales. Br 
the Rev."'· FLETCHER. Second 
Edition. ,~?ith 1~ Engravings,18mo. 

INFANTINE KNOWLEDGE. By 
the Author of" The Child's Gram
mar." Sixth Edition. "'ith nu
merous "'oodcuts Square, price 
3s. plain, or 3s. 6d. half-bound, 
coloured.. 

IIIORAL TALES. By a FATTIER, 
"'ith 2 Engravings. 

THE SON OF A GENIUS. By Mrs. 
HOFLAND. 14th Edition, 18mo. 

l\Ias. Tat::11MER's OLD TESTA
MENT LESSONS. 24 Engravings. 

l\Ias. Tanorna's NE,v TESTA
i\IENT LESSONS. With40 En
g,·avings. 

THI•: TWIN SISTERS; or, TheAd-
vantai:rcs of Religion. By l\Iiss 
SANDIIA:\L 21st Edition, 18mo. 

A VISIT To GROVE COTTAGE; 
and The INDI.\N CAn1:-;ET OPEN
ED. New Edition. 18rno. 

WILLIA:i\I TELL AND HOFER 
TUE TYRO LESE. New Edition. 
"·ith 4 Engravings. 18mo. 
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HALF-A- CROWN EAC H, CLOTH . 

1Yit7i, Frontispiece or other .Engravings. 

ANECDOTES OF PETER THE 
GREAT, Emperor of Russia. In
tended to exhibit the result of Per
severance and Laborious Exertion 
in OYcrcoming Difficulties. By the 
author of "A \ ' isit to mv Birth
place, &c." ,nth a Fro1itispiece. 
!Smo. 

ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY. 13,the 
Abbe LAXGLET DU FRESXOY , 
A New Edition . "'ith coloured 
l\Iaps, &c. !6mo. 

AL,VAYS HAPPY; or, Anecdotes 
of Felix anrl hi,; Sister Serena. A 
Tale, mitten for her Children by a 
IIIOTIIER. 13th Edition. !Smo. 

CO l\ VERSATIONS CK TIIE LIFE 
OF CHRIST. nv a lUOTIIER . 
With 12 Engrm-ings. 16mo. 

THE DAUGHTER OF A GENIFS . 
A Talc. J3y ?tirs. HoFLAXD . Sixth 
Edition. i 8mo. 

EASY RHY?tIES . Bv a LADY, 
,vith a variety of elegant Engrav
ings . !Smo. 

ELLEN TIIE TEACHER; a Tale 
for Youth. BY i\Irs . HoFL.\XD . 
New Edition. ismo. 

EnIILY'S RE"'ARD; or, The Holi
day Trip to Paris . By i\Irs. IIoF- 1 
LAXD, ISmo. 

HO:\rn A:\IG~Ei\IENTS; consisting 1 
of niddJcs, Cha~adcs, Conundrums, 
Parlour Game~, and Forfeits. By I 
PETER Pt;ZZLEWELL, E~q ., of Re
bus Hall. I6mo. 

LESSONS OF "\VISDO?tI FOR THE 
YOUNG; or, Spring l\Iornings 
and Ernnings . \Vith 12 Plates. 
Bv the Rev. \V. FLETCIIER. Se
contl Edition . ISmo. 

THE LITTLE READER. , vith 
20 \Voodcuts, sqnare. 

::IIARGARET .\T HO:\IE, by the 
author of "A Visit to Bury St. 
Edmunds ." !Smo. 

NURSERY FABLES, Orir?inal and 
Select. ,vith 19 cuts . N cw Edi
tion. !6mo. 

PARLOUR CO:\DIEXTARIES o~ 
THE CONSTIT{jTlON AXD 
LA,vs OF ENGLAND. By J . 
T,\ YLOR , 12mo. • 

THE PICTURESQUE PHDIER; 
or, l:scful Matter made Pleasing 
Pastime. New Edition. ,vith 120 
cuts, 16mo. 

THE RIVAL CRUSOES: also, A 
VOYAGE TO NORWAY, and 
the FISIIERl\IAN'S COTTAGE. 
Fourth Edition. !S1110. 

THE STUDENTS ; or. Biography 
of the Grecian Philosophers. \Vith 
a Frontispiece . 121110. 

SUND,\. Y LESSONS I-'0R LITTLE 
CHILDREN. Jh· ?tfrs. B.\RWELL. 
Third Edition. J

0

6mo. 
THEODORE; or, The Crusaders. 

A Talc. Bv :\Irs. Hor--LAND, Se
venth Edition . "'ith n Frontispiece. 
! Smo. 

®rig-inal 1/ullenilr iiibrar!!, 
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If 
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TWO SHILLINCS, WITH FRONTISPIECES, ETC. 

LE BABILLARD: an amusing In• 
troduction to the French Language. 
Bv a French Lady. Third Edition. 
"i"\'ith lo Engravii1gs. 

THE CHILD'S DL'TY. Dedicated 
bra l\Iothcr to her Children. 

DECEPTION AND FREDERICK 
l\IARSDEN, TIIE FAITIIFUL 
FRIEXD, 

THE HISTORY OF PRINCE LEE 
DOO. Nineteenth Edition. 

LES JEl'NF.S NARRATE URS; 
or, )!oral Talcs in French. "i"\·ith 
a Key. By l\I. DE LA VOYE. 

l\IILL'S HISTORY OF RO:\IE. 
"\Vith 48 Enr;ravings. 48rno. roan. 

l\IORE TALES FOR IDLE HOURS. 

NINA: an Icelandic Talc. By the 
Author of "Always Happy." &c. 

THE PICTORIAL FRENCH 
GHAl\HIAR, for the Use of Chil
dren. Bv l\I. DE LA VoYE, 80 
Engravings. 

RHODA; or, The Excellence of Cha
rity. "\"\·ith 3 Engra\·ings. 

SPRING FLO"\"\.ERS, AND THE 
l\IONTHLY l\IONITOR; or, 
Ens~· Lessons, adapted to every 
Season of the Year. By l\Irs. 
Hnsox. 

WELCO:i.\IE VISITOR; or, The 
Good Uncle : a Collection of Origi
nal Stories. Third Edition. 

~f)e iLittle i!..itrar,i of .if irtion. 
Trilli Four Tinted Jllustrat,'ons to each. Price One Sltilling. 

L TO::\I THD::\IB ; his Life and 3. THE CHILDREN IN THE 
Death. I "i"\'OOD. 

2. GFR~\CITOSIA AND PERCINET; 4. VALENTINE AXD ORSON. 
a :ury a e. 

Nur$rt'!? 13oolt$. @nr ~~ming rarf). 
Wiclt Colourr,d Plates. 

1. THE ALPHABET OF GOODY 
T"i"\.O-SIIOES; "by learning which, 
she soon got rich.'' 

2. CINDERELLA; or, The Little 
Gla,;~ Slipper. 

3. COCK-HOBIN; a pretty Painted 
Toy, for little Girl or little Bo). 

4. THE CRIES OF LONDO:\ ; or, 
Sketches of various Character- in he 
)Ietropolis. 

5. COSTL\IES or DIFFERENT 
, .ATIO:>;S Illustrated. 

6. THE COL'RTSHIP, l\IAR
RL\GE, A:-iD PIC-NIC DINNER 
op COCK HOBIN A:-iD JENNY 
WHEN. 

7. TIIE CO"'SLIP; or, Cautionarv 
S•orks in \'cr~e, with 32 ncw\\'ood: 
cuh, plain. !Smo. (Is. tid. coloured) 

<!:ormr. of ;;t. l3aur·~ <!:~urdmartr. 



8. THE DAISY. 30 Enl?raYing~, 
plain. 18mo. (Is. 6d. coloure<l., 

g, DA::IIE PARTLETT'S FAR::II. 

22. PETER PIPER'S PRACTICAL 
PRIXCIPLES OF PLAIX AXD 
PERFECT PROXt:XCI.\TIO:N. 

DA"IE T OT HERC ' I 23. THE PRI:NCE OP WALES' 10. ;, R AXD A'!. PRii\IER. ,Vith 300 Illustrations, 
11. GRAXD::IIA::IDIA'S RHY::IIES with Titli! an<l Coyer in gold and 

FOR THE NlIH:::iERY. "\"\'ith 24 colour,;. 
superior ,roo<lcuts. Plain:. 24. P lI S S rx BOOTS; or, The 

12. HISTORY OF TTIE APPLE )faster-Cat. 
PIE. \\'ith Dearlove's Ditties. ' 25. SDIPLE STOP..IES, in ,vord~ 

13. THE HISTORY OP THE I of Om· Syllal,lc. By the Author of 
HOUSE TII.~T JACK Bl:ILT. "Stories of Old Daniel." 

1-L THE IXFAXT'S FRIEND; or, 26. THE SXOWDHOP; .or, Poetic 
Easy Reading Lessons. Trifles for Little Folks. 

15. THE IXFAXT'S GRAl\DIAR; , 27. TAKE YOUR CHOICE; or, 
or, A Pic-nic Party of the Parh of The Alphahct Community. 
Speech. 28. TOl\DIY TRIP'S i\IUSEL":\I 

16. LITTLE RHYl\IES POR LIT- of BEASTS, Part I. 
TLE FOLKS. 2!). TO::IDIY TRIP'S l\IUSEU:\1 

17. THE l\IOXKEY'S FROLIC,&c. 
18. i\IOTHEH. IIt:BBARD A::\D 
HER DOG. 

19. NURSERY DITTIES, from the 
Lips of l\Ir,;. LuLI,ABY. ·with Il
lustrations hy LEI::Cll, Plain. 

20, OLD WO:\IA:N" AND HER PIG. 
21. THE PEACOCK AT HOl\IE; 
with the Bl'TTEHFLY'S BALL; 
and the FANCY FAIR. 

of BEASTS Part II. 
30. TO::IDIY TRIP'S l\It:SEU3I 
of BIHDS. Part I. 

31. TOl\DIY TRIP'S i\IUSEUM 
of BIRDS. Part II. 

32. "' ALKS WITH :\IA:'IDIA; or, 
Stories in ". or<ls of One Syllable. 

33. '"\'IIITTIXGTON A::\D ms CAT. 
34. THE WORD-BOOK; or, 

Stories, chiefly in Three Letters. 

THE FAVORITE LIBRARY. 
A ~Yew Seri1 of Wods /or tlie l'oun[/, cac!t n,lumc to l,e illustratul 

l,y a u·ell-b101cn Arti1;t, and l,01111</ in cm dcftlllil con:,·. l,nc"- ls. 
J. THE ESKVALE HERD-BOY. 3. HI!:iTOHY 01-· TIil: ROBI)."'S. 
By LADY STODIJ .lR'r (l\frs. Black- [ By :'lfrs , 'l'R1'IMEn. Illu:;tration Ly 
ford). Illustration by'"· H.tRYI::Y. "'· I-lAit\"I::Y. 

2. !\IRS, LEICESTER'S SCHOOL. -!. l\I E l\I O IRS OP n OB, TnE 
By CnARLc:s AXD :\IARY L,urn. , SroTTED TI-:RllII::R. Illu:;tration by 
Illustration b~- J. ABsOLox. I \V. H. "·,:rn. 

'1.'o i e follou·ed by olhel' Popula,· n·orks. 

Lo:.no:.; Printed by S.S.: J. BLXTLI Y, W1Lsox, and Fu;;-, Bangor House, Shoe L:i,,c. 
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